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Cohen,

Paxton
get TV

shows
I EONARD COHEN 

and Tom Paxton 
have boon signed for 
BBC-2 30-minute 
colour spectaculars 
by BBC TV.

Cohen, who stars in a sell
out concert at London's 
Royal Albert Hall this 
Sunday, records hie TV 
show on May 15.

Paxton, who flow intoo 
into Britain last week 
for on extensive tour, 
records his spectacular 
on Juno 1.

Extra

Producer Stonloy Dorfman 
told Iho MM: "Those 
are the First artists I 
have signed (or n series 
on composer - per
form arc."

In spite o( tho huge de
mand. Leonard Cohen 
will bo making only tfio 
ono London appearance. 
But ho Is In line to play 
a now dato — a concert 
at Leeds University on 
Moy 1C.

Poetry

Tho American poet flies to 
Britain from Paris on 
May 14 following a 
European tour taking In 
Frankfurt. Hamburg. 
Munich and Vionna. 
With him will bo his 
band. Tho Army, featur
ing his recording man
ager Bob Johnston.

Leonard attends o recep
tion on May 11 and will 
road poetry at London's 
Institute of Contempor
ary Arts that same 
evening.

Ho flies to Paris to record 
two TV shows on May 
13 before reluming to 
Britain to record a single 
with Bob Johnston. He 
returns to tiro States 
Immediately after tho 
Leeds concert.

Stanley Dorfman has also 
Just clinched Bobbio 
Gentry for o now BBC- 
TV series. Recording of 
tliis — her third — takes 
place in July and 
August for autumn 
screening.

Crimson ditch live dates

FRIPP: 
arnmging

l/ING CRIMSON, whoso sudden 
r' rise to prominence was one of 
last year's most amazing pheno
mena. will not be making any more 
live appearances in tho forsoeable 
future.

Contractual and financial problems over 
getting tho now musicians tney had selec
ted to replace tho departed members 
have forced them to cancel all projoctou 
dates, including appearances on tiro cur- 
ront series of Island Records concerts. 
And there seems no likelihood ot them 
reforming on a permanent basis.

Instead, guitarist and composer Bob

Fnpp will begin work on their third album, 
following the release of tho second, " In 
Tho Wako Of Poseidon." on Moy 15.

Fripp may appear In concert with tho 
now band formed by ex-Crimson bassist 
Greg Lake and organist Keith Emerson, 
who have decided on thoir choice of 
drummer but cannot reveal tho nonw until 
controcts have boon cleared

Fripp will also appear with the Keith 

CINATRA fever struck Britain Uns 
0 week as — in true " Guvnor 
style Frank Sinatra touched 
down in his private jet at Gatwick 
Airport at midday on Monday.

And tonight (Thursday) Royalty, mem
bers of tho nobility, mums and dads — 

n trua cross-section of people from all 
parts of Britain, says a spokesman — 
converge on London Royal Festival Hall 
(or tho first of Sinatra's midnight charity 
concerts. Tho second follows tomorrow.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and today 
(Thursday). Frank was at the Festival 
■fall rehearsing with Count Basie’s Or
chestra. plus his British musicians.

And Frank will bo back. Ho is likely to 
play another big charity show — this 

with Bob Hope and Noil Coward 

and 11.
• Tho Count Basie Orchestra flow into 

London on Monday for their concerts with 
Frank and Tony Bonnott — without Mar 
shall Royol. long-time loader of tho Basle

Royal has loft the band, and veteran 
baritone-player Charlie Fowlkes is also 
out. with o broken knee-cap. Ho is ro- 
ploced by Cocll Payne.

Full personnel is: Harry Edison. Sonny 
Cohn. Gone Goo. Wayman Reed (trum
pets). Grovor Mitchell. Bill Hughes. Frank 
Hooks. Mel Wanzo (trombones), Bobby 
Plater. Eric Dixon, Bill Adkins. Eddie
"Lockjaw" Davis. Cecil Payne (saxes) 

Freddie Groen (guitar). Norman Keenan 
(bass), Harold Jonos (drums) and singer 
Mary Stallings — plus, of course. Count

Tippett Big Band, for which pianist Tip
pett has writton n now two hour work.

" Grog has soma plans for Crimson 
concerts towards tho end of tho year " 
Fripp told tlio MM on Monday " but 
nothing ot all is definite.

I m going down to our rohoarsal base
ment this wook to »tart writing end ar- 
ranging tho next album.”

Crimson write and rehearse in tho base
ment ot a " dingy cafe “ in the Fulham 
Palace Road. London and Fripp plans Io 
use basically the same pool of musicians 
who produced “ Poseidon " — " But (ho 
pool will probably bo enlarged to taka in 
a tow more peoplo." he said

• NEW CRIMSON ALBUM REVIEW, 
PAGE 10.
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SPIRIT IN THE SKY 
BACK HOME
ALL KINDS OF EVERYTHING 
NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE

........ Norman Greenbaum, Reprise 
England World Cup Squad 70, Pye

Dano, Rex

5
6

(3)
Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon & Garfunkel, CBS
(14) HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN Frijid Pink, Derom

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30

(7) FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND Jimmy Ruffin. Tamla Molown 
(5) CANT HELP FALLING IN LOVE ....................  Andy Williams CBS
(4) GIMME DAT DING ............................................... Pipkins_ Columbia

(10) WHEN JULIE COMES AROUND ........................ Cuff Links. MCA
(11) TRAVELLIN BAND Crcedence Clearwater Revival Liberty 
(18) DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS ............................. Tom Jones. Decca
(15) RAG MAMMA RAG .......................................................  Band ito|
(12) GOOD MORNING FREEDOM ............................. B,ue Mink. Philips
(8) YOUNG GIFTED AND BLACK

zmx .r-A. B°b Andy and Marcia Griffiths. Trojan
(27) I CANT TELL THE BOTTOM FBOM THE TOP

rtl knock KNOCK wko s ™ere............
(17) WHO DO YOUUWE? F°Ur T°jPS' M°,OWn

S! ^sIek^ in ,f a~y^e ■(ZD) I nt bttKEH ........ T .

“;™,n°TSinURUS ■i“! sxr
¡29> 'F'“^ ....
(»>’ Sno s: BU«

(20) WAND RW STAR R°9m *

i 30 publishers

1 C...! H™,,, 2 Mew. Music. 3 Mewl Moue
4 Jobeur/C.ibn; s r.1Km; 0 C.(lm: 7 Job.«/ 
Ci/r.n. a dim. 9 Shair. 10 r.t., h

top thirty albums
1 (1) BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
1 1101 uw-xnTur. S™" «"a C.rtunlel. CBS 1*!?! ÄS^Sams

4 <3, PAINT YOUR WACoi“^ W“"—' CBS 

5 (4) FILL YOUR HEAD ^WTh' ROCXPj,,n,Qun’ 
It ___ Vanou« Artists. CBS

trT^NVn''^ Ä

« < i F-"k ¿pp” n.P"“
TT (0) TAMLA MOTOWN CHARTDUSTTHS Vol 3
,, ____ Vanou. Artin. T.mla Molown

1’3’ %’ «x Dl*t:k Xi:

u hsl wif'^AND THE rooR’aors”"'

Clearwater Revnral. U berryIS (121 JIM REEVES GOLDEN RECORDS 7 
T7 (711 MORRISON HOTEL ./"dS^EI."“

Jobete/Catlm; 20 Tembo/Croma; 21
• ----ini. ZJ LOOUWI». 24
Cbappe . 25 Pattern. 20 Tyler; 27 Cai
Chappell; 29 Shaftesbury; ® Dick James

1« (77) CRICXUWOOD CREEN

» ®

71 lit) EMPTY ROOMS _ J.ÄX
(19) THE EXQUISITE NANA MOUSKOURI 

— , , Nana Mouskoun. Fontane
2 Elms Presley RCA (i)

25 (11) HELLO I M JOHNNY CASil ‘
(20) WORLD OF MANTO VAN I* "Col ^Bb‘ C°5 

77 (_) REGGAE CHABTRUSTreS°““ 
■w Various Arrisu. Trojan
” n â-oé vàl r'’-0'

(-) M.DN.GHT COWBOY''“' D“““
Soundtrack. United Aitists

Paint it yourself!

«1 Buy this great new LP

Forever 
w l|ore m 
Yours«ForeverMore" §

And paint the sleeve yourselfOSF 8106 E

DATES

HOOKFOOT

» (S) 

3 (2) 

« «) 

5 (8)

has

(10)

u.s. top ten

DISCO 2 - JOHN PEEL

■■ listfid In Cash Do
il) SPIRIT IM THE SKY 

Normen Greenbaum.

CHUCK BERRY
TOUR
ROCK 
giant 
opens 
Britain 
Angels 
Stevens

AND ROLL
Chuck Berry
his 
with

and 
and

tour Of 
the Wild 

Shakin' 
the Sun-

seLs on June 6 at 
Hampden Park, Glas
gow.

Other dates set so far 
for the rock and roll pack
age are Fairfield Halls, 
Croydon (June 7), Capitol, 
Cardiff (9), Colston Hall, 
Bristol (10), Finsbury Park, 
London (13) and Odeon, 
Birmingham (14).

Two other venues have 
still to be set for concerts 
on June 11 and 12. Com
pere for all the concerts 
will be Steve Max ted.

due this

NOTTS POP
PROMOTER John Carter is to 
present three events in July 
to coincide wilh the Notting
ham Centenary Festival.

On July 12 at the Com
modore. Nottingham, a con
cert will feature Mr Acker 
Bilk, and alio local jazz 
group, the Johnny Johnstone 
All-Stars. On July 18 at the 
same venue the attraction will 
be Maynard Ferguson’s Big 
Band supported by the Not
tingham Jazz Orchestra, while 
on the 25th, Johnny Lambc’s 
Miller-style Orchestra will 
play for dancing, along with 
the Commodore's resident 
band, the Malcolm Allen 
Orchestra.

KING AT SHOWBOAT
ON MONDAY (11) Den E. 
King opens for a week al 
Club Showboat, Middles
brough, which re-opened 
this week following a £30,000 
faccliiL Malt Monro will star 
at the dub for the week of 
May 25, followed by The 
Peddlers (June 1), Töny 
Burrows (8) and Freddie and 
the Dreamers plus singer 
David McBeth for the week of 
June 22.

■ JIM MORRISON (above) 
of the Doors was acquit
ted in Phoenix, Arizona 
last week of a charge of 
simple assault on an air- 
lino stewardess.

Judge William P. Copplo 
throw tho case out of 
court and cleared Morrison 
aftor a key fomalo witness 
had reversed her testi
mony.

Despite rumours to tho 
contrary, no charges are 
being mada against Morri
son on tho famous incident 
in Miami last year, when 
ho was alleged to have 
exposed himself on stage.

have released 
a new single

called AU 
RightNow

WIP6O82 
available now

Colosseum — 
NJO tour set
COLOSSEUM and the New 
Jazz Orchestra, a combina
tion which played together 
for the first lime nt the 
Lanchester Festival recent
ly, open their first tour at 
the Fairfield Halls, Croydon 
on Sunday.

The line-up comprises 
Harry Beckett, Nigel Cart
er, Mike Davis, and Deris 
Andre (trumpets). Mike 
Gibbs, Bobby Lamb, end 
Robin Gardner (trombones), 
Barbaro Thompson, Dave 
Geliy, Jim Philip and Dick 
Hcckstall-Smilh (saxes), 
Frank Jcllet (vibes). Dave 
Greenslade (organ and elec
tric piano), Clem Clempson 
(guitar), Tony Reeves (bass 
and bass guitar), and Jon 
Hiseman (drums).

Tho rest of the dales arc 
n inn In ph am Town Hall (May 
22). Queen Elizabeth Hall 
(23), Porumoulh Guildhall 
(28), and Brighton Dome (29).

Hiseman is currency look
ing for a bass-player Lc re
place Reeves In Colosseum. 
Reeves is going buck to his 
former career in record pro
duction, and Hiseman 1* look
ing for a bass-player who 
doubles on other Instruments 
— ” possibly an all-round 
string player.”

GLASGOW FILLMORE

Years After & Wide Horse in 
Aberdeen (May 21); TYA 
wilh Tyrannosauraus Rex in 
Edinburgh (May 23) and 
Dundee (24); and Tyran
nosaurus Rex and Sleaz Bond 
in Kircaldy (May 20), Falkirk 
(21), Inverness (22) and al 
the Electric Garden. Glasgow 
on May 25.

BRITAIN WINS
AGAIN a British group _  
taken first prize in the 
modem secUon of Dunkirk's 
jazz Festival's Band contest. 
Anima, a quartet led by 
pianist Brian Miller, won In 
the modem category at Dan- 
n'u ,Sunday night. The 
Bird Curtis Quintet won the 
P"“. last year. Another 
British success was scored by 
Keith Smith's Jazz Band 
which was placed third In the 
clMsics secUon on Friday. 
Brian Miller told the MM:

Wo were very surprised and 
naturally delighted to have 
won We hope this will find 
me band some work.”

AND MORE TO COME 
AGENCY: KENNEDY STREET 

ENTERPRISES 061-236 6902

MANAGEMENT: STAN PHILLIPS 0264 2443

IF
ARE GOING 

TO BUMP
YOU

i

BUYING OR
SELLING?
Whichever it is, the 
Classified Advertisement 
columns of Melody 
Maker is the answer for 
you. Full details on app
lication to the Advertise
ment Manager, Melody 
Maker, 161-166 Fleet 
Street, London, E.C.4.

VINCENT-RUDMAN & HAINES 
wish to announce Solo Agoncy on 

BEDROCKS 
14th Floor Suiio. Towo^Ho^ Street

____________________ Busio1293 291

THE Andy Lulhinn Organisa
tion has re-tltled Green's 
llayhousa Theatre, Glasgow 
the Temple of Peace for a 
series of hlo-nlghl Fillmore- 
like concerts star linn tomor
row (Friday May H) with Tom 
Paxton.

Ten Years After and Wide 
Home will he Ure attraction 
on May 22. with Family. 
Chicken Shack and Black 
Sahbath appearing oo June 5. 
ALO are also nn-tenllng Tom 
Paxton In Edinburgh (May 6). 
and Aberdeen (May 7); Ten

AMERICAN WOMAN1“ 
aqc Cuom Who. nCA 

6. Molown

BURN? 
ING Kenny Rogets & 
111 Edition. Reniita VEHICLE P W

7 “he HANOS

Friwd. Of Distinction 
’ <’*>. «f actions or 'my 

.... HR M.imolodo, London 
>0 (11) FOU THE LOVE OF HIM 

Bobbi Martin, U.A

upwith 
people!
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•RIC CLAPTON and 
lowlin’ Wolf are to 
ccord an album to- 
>ether and started 
sessions at a London 
itudio this week.

The sessions are be- 
ng supervised by Mar- 
;hall Chess of Chess 
records and producer 
Norman Dayron. Mr. 
Chess confirmed on 
Monday that the album 
was being projected.

Several British musicians 
have taken part in prelimin
ary sessions including Rol
ling Stones Charlie Watts, 
Bill Wyman and Keith 
Richard, and bassist Klaus 
Voorman.

Howlin* Wolf, real name 
Chester Burnett, and fam
ous for such blues stand
ards as " Killin’ Floor,” and 
" Smokestack Lightnin’, re
cently suffered a heart at
tack in America. He was in 
Britain last Autumn.

ELVIS PRESLEY STORY

The 45-mlnute programme 
Includes scenes and songs 
from the soundtracks of Lov
ing You, Jailhouse Rock, G.I. 
Blues, King Creole, Follow 
That Dream. King Galahad, 
Roustabout, Tickle Me, Girl 
Happy and Frankie And John
nie.

On Tuesday, BBC-1 TV will 
be seen In Klssln' Cousins. 
Songs include " Smokey 
Mountain Boy," " Once Is 
Enough,” "Anyone." " One 
Boy. Two Little Girls," 
"Tender Feeling,” “Catching 
On Fast," and the title song.

FAME FOR USA
GEORGIE FAME begins Ids 
first American tour on Moy 
11, with his new band, 
Shorty. They will be billed os 
Shorty featuring Georgie 
Fame, because, Fame says: 
” Many Americans have never 
heard of me. I don’t want to 
go over and get star billing 
right away ... I want to 
work up to It." In the band 
are Alan Skidmore (tenor), 
Colin Green (guitar), Brian 
Odgcs (bnss), and Harvey 
Burns (drums).

Stones

LEurope
THE Rolling Stones on-off 
tour of Europe is ON again.

Lasting six weeks, the tour 
takes In eight countries ond 
will, say the Stoncs’s public
ists, be " the most lucrative 
tour ever undertaken by a 
British group.”

Almost all the dotes have 
been fixed, and arc as 
follows: Malmo (August 30). 
Helsinki (September 2), 
Stockholm (4), Gothenburg 
(6), Aarhus (9), Copenhagen 
(12), Hamburg (14), Berlin 
(16), Cologne (18), Stuttgart 
(20), Paris (22 and 23), 
Vienna (27), Rome (29), Milan 
(October 1), Lyons (3), Frank
furt (5), Essen (7), and 
Amsterdam (9).

THE ELVIS PRESLEY Story 
Is told in words and music on 
the fifth of the super-star 
scries on Radio One and Two 
on Monday (II).

The programme, written by 
Marjorie Bllbow, traces the 
Presley success story from his 
birth In Mississippi in 1935 to 
his rise to fame as a rock 
idol.

Lord Sutch
at Lyceum Campbell’s birthday..

ontana

JUICY LUCY
Who do you love, vi
FAIRFIELD
PARLOUR
Bordeaux Rose 6059.003
BLACK
SABBATH
Evil Woman. V2
SLADE
Shape of things to come, tf 1079
BLUE MINK
Good morning freedom bf 1838
RICHARD
BARNES
Take to the mountains, bf 1840
DUSTY & TOM 
SPRINGFIELD
Morning please don’t come, bf 1835

SCREAMING Lord Sutch and 
his Heavy Friends led by ace 
guitarist Jeff Beck, top the bill 
at a special concert at Lon
don's Lyceufn ballroom this 
Sunday.

Sutch, whoso new album Is rid
ing high on both sides of the 
Atlantic, has this week fixed the 
line-up of his Heavy Friends.

Jeff Beck will be Joined by 
Procol Haram's Matthew 
Fisher, Carlo Lillie (drams), 
Adrian Curlls (cuitarisl with 
the Gun). Roy Young (piano). 
Nick Simper (bass guitarist 
with Deep Purple). Brian 
Keith (trombone), Sid Derry 
(sax) and Dave Wendells 
(guitar).

Other lop stars — possibly 
the Who’s Keith Moon and 
John Entwistle — maybe 
taking part. Also on the bill 
arc Vince Tavlor and Bobby 
Woodman Noise.

BLUES FESTIVAL
SONNY TERRY, Brownie 
McGhee and Bukka White arc 
billed to appear at this year's 
American Folk, Blues & 
Gospel Festival, which opens 
al Hammersmith Odeon on 
October 29. Sister Rosetta 
Thorpe and the Robert Patter
son Singers orc also set to 
appear.

The only venues fixed for 
the Festival so for are Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester (Octo
ber 31), De Montfort Hall, 
Leicester (November 1). Col
ston Hall, Bristol (17). Empire 
Theatre. Sunderland (22), Fes
tival Holl, Belfast (23), Town 
Hall. Birmingham (24), and 
Fairfield Hall. Croydon (25).

UP THE PEOPLE
Up The People, an American 

band hitherto almost unknown 
In this country, will have a 
solo concert al the Albert 
Hall on May II. The group 
also play three concerts In 
Plymouth os part ot tho 
Mayflower ‘70 celebrations.

CRIMSON 
IMPRINT 

i

SUTCH 
on Sunday

GLEN CAMPBELL, who has just 
returned to the States following a 
brief record-TV promotional trip 
to Britain, seen with his wife, 
Billie, at a birthday party recep
tion staged by Capitol Records.

Glen was invited to make the

presenations at this Sunday s 
Ivor Novello Awards show at 
London's Talk of the Town, but 
current Stateside commitments 
prevented his accepting. He 
hopes to return for a British tour 
by the end of the year.

Dallas Arbiter Ltd

for the first time in Great Britain

Mr.Bobby Christian
Apnea's

within the orchestra. Ludwig

Lyceum Ballroom. Strand L^ 5Z.

S 86 Oxford Rd Manchester

Woodside Hall, Georges Cross, 
aid^Gom^^ sit Market. Glasgow, C.l.

Sun, May 10th

Tues, May 12th

Thurs, May 14th
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Blood Sweat and Tears
THERE is still a good chance that Blood, 
Sweat and Tears will play Britain before the 
year is out, impresario Arthur Howes told the 
MM on Tuesday.

The date set by
Arthur Howes for the 
group at the London 
Palladium on Sunday, 
July 12 was cancelled 
at the last minute, as 
reported In the MM last 
week.

Says Arthur Howes: “ 1 
spoke to the group's man
ager. Larry Goldblatt in 
Minneapolis last Wednes
day morning and he said 
Blood, Sweat and Tears 
would rather wait to come 
to Britain In conjunction 
with a European tour. I had 
to let the Palladium book
ing go, but 1 hope we shall 
be able to arrange some
thing within a week of so."

Meanwhile, Arthur 
Howes is negotiating for a 
return trip for Chicago, 
wh o toured Britain 
recently. I hope to have 
them here by Inc Autumn,” 
adds Arthur.

MANCHESTER SHOW
A GRAND Musical Ride Ex
hibition takes place it the 
Century Hall, Manchester, 
from Moy 24 to 30 Inclusive.

The Exhibition is the first 
of Its kind In Britain and 
la Intended to become an 
annual event. Every feed of 
the muse industry will be re
presented with exhibitions 
and demonstrations, by some 
of the country's top musicians 
ns well as a comprehensive 
dlsploy of musical Inst
ruments, hi-fi equipment, 
amplifiers, speakers and tape 
recorders, etc. There will be 
non-stop music during the 
entire exhibition.

The sponsors of the event 
arc Melody Maker. Disc and 
Music Business Weekly.

year s Isla of Wight festival — has boon 
definitely confirmed as an attraction at this 
year's show. He stars nt tho Festival on 
Saturday. August 29.

Ben Block, solo representative In tho 
States for Festival organisers. Fiery Crea
tions. told tho MM this week: " I got hold 
of Richie Havens before I left America for 
Britain. I have a copy of the contract with 
mo — signed and completed."

Bort Block added that ho was also talking

Tom Paxton's latest album 
Number 6
2469 003

and his latest single
Forest Lawn/Jimmy Newman 
2101 002

and some of his recent albums 
Things I Notice Now eks 74043
Morning Again eks 74019
Outward Bound eks 3317

Tom Paxton Tour Datos
Moy Sth Nowcastlo City Hitll

11th Sheffield City Holl
12th Liverpool Philharmonic Holl
15th Stoke Victorio Holl, Hanley
16th Olympia, Paris
18th Southampton Guild Hall
19th Bongor University. N. Wales
20th Monchester Froo Trade Hall
21st Birmingham Town Hall
22nd Bristol Colston Hall
23td Bournemouth Wintor Gordons
28lh Croydon, Foirfiolds Holl
30th Brighton Dome

June 2nd Tunbridge Wolls

Distributed by Polydor Records Ltd

are still
due this year

bookings at the Festival. Ho also spoke to 
Bob Dylan, who starred at last year's 
Festival.

"Bob is not doing any Festivals In the 
USA." ho said, " so I don't think there is 
any possibility of his appearing in Britain 
again until at least noxt year."

Richie will bo backed at the Festival by 
four musicians, which includes a bongo 
player and guitarist. No names wore, how
ever, set at presstimo.

Christine 
Perfect

Lon TV—।
CHRISTINE PERFECT, Top

Girl Singer in the MM 
Pop Poll, gets her first- 
ever solo TV spot when 
she stars in Top Of The 
Pops next Thursday. 
She will sing her single, 
" I’m Too Far Gone (To 
Turn Around)."

Christine had planned a fort
night’s holiday from Mon
day with her husband. John 
McVIe. of Fleetwood Moe. 
Now, she will fly back 
specially to London from 
Malaga, Spain, to appear on 
Top Of The Pops.

FOUR TOPS RETURN
THE FOUR TOPS arrive back 
In Britain later this month for 
three concerts. They open at 
the Empire, Liverpool, on 
May 22.

Appearing with the Motown 
group at Liverpool will be the 
Flirtations who also appear 
on tho second concert at the 
Astoria, Finsbury Park, the 
following day. The final con
cert takes place at the 
Fairfield Halls, Croydon, on 
May 24 where Johnny John
son and the Bandwagon will 
be the supporting ocL

HARRY JAMES TOUR
TWO EXTRA dates have been 
added to the British tour by 
trumpeter Harry James and 
his Orchestra. They ore at the 
Cecil Theatre, Hull, on Oc
tober 5, and al the Wakefield 
Theatre Club on October 6. 
The tour opens at London's 
Festival Hall On Saturday, 
September 2G.

THE CITY Of Leeds 
seems a nice place 

to be just now with both 
the University and the 
Polytechnic putting on 
some good music during 
litis summer term. __

Fotheringsjqthe group 
formed by Frevor Lucas

«¡57
Si «A 

the University a little way 
down the road has man- 
aped to book Leonard Co- 
hen who arrives <n Lon
don this week tor two ap
pearances Including one at 
the Institute of Contempo- 

"Vhe University had Tom 
Paxton nt the , *wken 
and are negotiating 1 
understand, for tho ■ *"- 
p0It Convention not 
month and for one of the 
rare appearances rf me 
Moody Blues.

Il's significant that 
bands of musical integrity 
enjoy doing college gigs 
where they reach die 
people that they want to 
¿-which is pood for Fleet* 
like Cardiff University 
who have Argent un Sat
urday week (May 16). H 
will be Argenta first Brit
ish appearance since re- 
turningfront the States 
and they can be seen at 
the University where Keith 
Christmas shares die nut- 

Manchester University 
hove some Rood things 
planned for their summer 
concerts which feature the 
Who and Jan DukesDo 
Gray this weekend (May 
9). Their full programme 
Includes Edgar Broughton 
and Blind Eye (16), Black 
Widow and Pink Engine 
(23), Juicy Lucy and the 
Climax Chicago Blues 
Band (30). Matthews' 
Southern Comfort and 
Gravy Train (June 6) and 
Kevin Ayers (June 1J).

In London the Iondon 
School of Economics Eave 
booked Arthur Brown, 
Principal Edwards and 
Hawkwind (IG) and Liver
pool Scene. Keith lippelt 
and the Greatest Show on 
Earth (30).

This Saturday sees the 
final promotion of a series 
at London's Inrocrial Col
lege who have finalised an 
impressive list for a con
cert which starts early in

SANDY DENNY 
at Leads

the afternoon. The bill la 
Tyrannosaurus Rex, Taste, 
Mike Chapman, Kevin 
Ayers and the Whole 
World, White Asb and 
Grail.

Both University Jazz So
ciety start their session* 
again this weekend when 
they feature the Mike Os
bourne Trio and the Phil 
Gibbs group, a newly 
formed outfit who'll be 
making their debut at

Hereford Collepe o'. Ed
ucation have their rag 
week starting on Monday 
and as part of the week's 
activities they feature 
Principal Edwards and tho 
Strawbs on Wednesday 
(May 13).

At Leeds Polytechnic on 
May 22 Spencer Davis, 
Alon Davies, David Camp
bell. Dave Abrams, Dave 
Chapman and Pat Bowland

month secs Van 
Der Graaf Generator and a 
new group known as 
Gentle Giant appearing at 
Exeter University on Juno 
0. file University hope to 
have Jon Hlseman’s CoJoe- 
seum and tho New Jazz 
Orchestra on June 12 bo- 
fore their summer ball cn 
June 26 which features 
fourteen groups Including 
Georgie Fame, Humble 
Plc, Heaven and Trader 
Home. — ROYSTON tED
RIDGE.
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THE SHORT note or. the sleeve of “ Lot It 
Be” claims that this is a “new phase 

Beatles album,” Looking at it, as we must, 
from the perspective of more than a year 
after it was recorded, nothing could be fur
ther from the truth.

It has the feel of early Beatles, of the era be
fore “ Rubber Soul " almost, when the complexi
ties were still natural and the possibilities of the 
recording studio comparatively unexplored.

BEATLES R.I.P.
for the roaring choruses. 
Very neat background 
guitnr from George.

•‘ONE AFTER 909": In
teresting because John and 
Paul wrote it together 
while at school or college, 
in all probability during the 
days of the Quarrymen. 
Very simple, of course: 
" Move over once, move 
over twice, come on baby 
don't be cold as ice." Jerry 
Lee lives!

It also has the appear
ance of an epitaph, pack
aged in a black box with a 
lavish black-covered book 
of some 174" pages contain
ing many beautiful colour 
and monochrome pictures 
taken at the recording 
sessions which produced 
the album (and, ol course, 
the forthcoming film of the 
same name). Also included 
are various conversations 
between the musicians 
which are at least os 
interesting and revealing 
(particularly about how 
they construct their songs) 
ns a dozen interviews.

A beautiful thing to own, 
then, but already It has the

An in-depth review of the Beatles new album by Richard Williams

feeling of finality about it, 
as if you are holding the 
last document from that 
collective personality known 
as the Beatles. The 
difference between " Let It 
Be ” and "Abbey Road," 
which was recorded seven 
or eight months later, arc 
enormous: here they are 
obviously singing and play
ing together, still revelling 
in it despite the small 
clashes of interest, Paul’s 
personality seeps through 
into Johnrs songs, and vice 
versa, whereas each song 
on "Abbey Road " was the 
statement of one man.

Spector

As it is, there are only 
seven new songs on the
album: "One 
and " I've Got 
by John AND 
Of Us” and 
And Winding

After 909" 
A Feeling" 
Paul, "Two 
" The Long 
Road " by

“Indian Period," with a 
floating, disembodied 
quality. Utterly charming.

Rocking

ME MINE great
organ/gultar Intro, medita
tive verse and a tempo 
switch in and out of the 
rocking chorus, which has 
guitnr riffs one step away 
from Chuck Berry. George 
put a lot of strength into 
this song.

“DIG IT”: a few seconds 
of Lennon Imitating Jagger 
(maybe it's Jagger imitating 
Lennon?) and mentioning 
Matt Busby, Doris Day. the 
BBC, the FBI and the CIA.

“LET IT BE”: a different 
take, with a much harder 
guitar solo. It still doesn't 
seem to me to have enough 
substance to become a 
McCartney standard.

LENNON 
contemporary

Paul, " Dig A Pony" by 
John, and " I Me Mine" 
and " For You Blue" by 
George. There are two 
fragments (“ Dig It" and 
"Maggie Mae") plus 
different takes or mixes of 
“ Get Back,” " Let It De,” 
and " Across The Universe."

Phil Spector was recently 
called In to " re-produce" 
the album, and apparently 
for the most part he chose

GEORGE HARRISON: a lot of strength on ' I Me Mine

different takes and did 
some remixing. Only 
” Winding Road," where he 
added choir, harp and 
strings, bears a noticeable 
difference. Track by track it 
breaks down like this:

“TWO OF US": Paul 
and John chanting happily 
together over a pounding

mid-tempo beat. Poignant, 
reminiscent ofbecause it's

when i 
close.

“ DIG

they were really

only real
PONY ”: the 
John " song.

Opens will, a tremendously 
funky unison guitar riff, 
and the insane words and 
wandering tune are typical

No limit to the Strawbs ambitions
THERE SEEMS <iq limit to the 
Strawbs' ambition« and achieve
ment«. From a simple, straight
forward bluegrass duo then 
known as the Strawberry Hill 
Boys, Dave Cousins and Tony 
Hooper proceeded to expand 
beyond the realms of folk 
music with their songs; and yet 
maybe they were ahead of their 
time for they still haven't 
attained the recognition they 
deserve.

Like Fairport Convention, 
they use traditional traits to 
supplement their own songs; 
and like the Fairports, they 
also have the ability of hoisting 
themselves back on thoir feet 
after being struck a double 
blow. For first their cellist 
Clare Deniz parted company, 
and recently bass player Noddy 
Chesterman decided to team up 
with Noel Murphy and Davy 
Johnstone.

Mow the new Strawbs have 
taken shape around the solid 
nucleus provided by Dave and 
Tony. Rick Wakeman Is the new 
keyboard operator while Lind
say Cooper plays double bass, 
and bls second string Instru
ment, so to speak, Is cello.

Whcn I saw the group

recently, all four cccmd pleased 
with the way the new set up 
was working ouL

" We've Just returned from a 
week al the Open Circus In 
Paris, but we hadn't found 
much opportunity to rehearse 
together before we went." Dave 
-Cousins explained. " We had to 
extend all our numbers as we 
were accompanying circus acts, 
and It gave everyone a good 
Idea of how we sound. Wo 
ended up doing nearly ail the 
acts and It was also a great 
chance for rehearsing.

" We’re fairly well Integrated 
now. The cello weaves In and 
out of the guitars, and It's great 
having the organ as It's a 
thicker, moro versatile Instru
ment. It's also nice that we 
haven't lost the cello, which 
gives us quite a distinctive 
sound."

This, of course, has been one 
of tho 'features of the Strawbs, 
and It was shown to good effect 
on their last album 
" Dragonfly," about which Dave 
and Tony were very enthusias
tic. " It seems to be selling a 
lot bettor than the first, and 
this time It's exactly what we 
wanted to do — just as we are

CITY
STRINGS

s.r 5.000 _ ' LI^,

Endorsed by Eric Clapton
Mad® to exacting stands/ds balanced tone

on stage. Out then we lost Claro 
before the album came out and 
were unable to promote it 
properly.

" Wo went to Denmark with 
the pure Intention of recording 
the album. It was the only 
week we could fit In, and our 
producer Tony Visconti came 
over to do the album In a new 
studio. Apparently wo were 
asked to suss out Its possi
bilities — they particularly 
wanted an English group and 
English producer."

Dave explained that while the 
material on the first album 
tended to be slightly aggressive, 
the " Dragonfly " album con
tained more peaceful songs, as 
this was the mental state ho 
was going through at the time- 
Tho song " Dragonfly " was 
actually completed In Denmark, 
where the Strawbs hired the 
equipment they needed to apply 
the finishing touches to the 
songs and complete the album.

Dave Cousins has now started 
using electric guitar but, as 
Tony Hooper was quick to point 
out, the Strawbs are conscious 
of the fact that instruments 
must be used tastefully. 
Perhaps this Is why their music 
has always been neat and 
crystal dear rather than con
gested with extraneous sounds.

" We'll be recording again In 
Juno or July, and the songs are 
coming along quite nicely; we 
want to do a suite of songs 
called "Antiques." At the time 
Dave was enthusing over a rare 
lunino he had found by the 
machine heads of his electric 
guitar. " I don't know what II 
Is so I daren't change IL but It 
really sounds good.

" I honestly believe the 
Strawbs arc now the best 
thcy'vo been; people were dan
cing to our music In Paris 
where wo got a really good 
reception. Rick Wakeman 
played with us on the album 
but Lindsay eras doing quite a 
lot of modern jarx before 
Joining us, and Is now finding a 
lol more freedom on stage. 
Allhough the Strawbs have 
been In existence for two years, 
this group's only been together 
two weeks, and there’s a bit

COUSINS
Strawbs spoiled

more poke In the numbers 
now."

Dave considered that the 
Strawbs tended to get spoiled 
by folk dub audiences and 
welcomes the chance to play 
more pop and underground 
dubs and colleges.

For the Strawbs, far from 
quitting folk music, are simply 
expanding their focus. Il seems 
that audiences' tastes arc be
coming moro sophisticated — In 
the past the Strawbs* most 
requested number was " The 
Han Who Called Himself 
Jesus, " whereas new songs like 
" Dragonfly ” and " The 
Battle " are most called for. 
After a heavy electric band, tho 
Strawbs do tend to provide a 
welcome relief for overworked 
cars In the underground clubs.

Right now, the Strawbs are 
awaiting the release of a single 
called " Forever," but Cousins 
and Hooper arc also Involved In 
the music business In other 
capacities. Between them they 
own Strawberry Music, their 
publishing company, and have 
been recording a group called 
Paper Bubble, whom they heard 
In Oswestry. In addition. Dave 
has played on countless ses
sions, and has far from aban
doned dulcimer and banjo. He 
olso runs a folk club and arts 
lab In Hounslow, which helps to 
keep him right In touch with 
the music business.

JEREMY GILBERT

Best

L Sold by all leading musical 

Initrumcnt Dealers throughout Gt Britain

contemporary Lennon. In 
fact the words are rather 
reminiscent of " All You 
Need Is Love,” but more 
lighthearted and nonsensic-

“ MAGGIE MAE": rough 
version of the old Liverpool 
folk song, ends very

al. 
"ACROSS THE

abruptly.

" I'VE GOT FEEL-
UNI-

VERSE”: a different mix of 
the song which appeared on 
the Wildlife Charity album. 
Obviously a product of the

ING for me, probably the 
best track. A knock-out 
rocker with a bit of Band- 
style funkiness, with John 
and Paul singing a verse 
each and coming together

Intrusion

"THE LONG AND 
WINDING ROAD": Paul's 
songs seem Io be getting 
looser and less concise, and 
Spector's orchestrations 
odd to the Bacltarach at
mosphere. The strings add 
a pleasant fullness in place, 
but intrude badly near the 
end and the harps are 
literally too much. Like to 
hear Dionne singing this.

“ FOR YOU BLUE 
starts off as an acoustic 
Country Blues, adds 
camped-down bottleneck 
guitar, and mutters 
" Elmore James got nothing 
on this, baby.” The cry of 
“Go Johnny Go" suggests 
that Lennon Is phying the 
bottleneck, and it's an 
amusing trifle.

Gas!

“GET BACK”: recorded 
on the roof of Apple, and 
John prefaces it by shout
ing “Sweet Loretta Faart, 
she thought she was a 
frying pan." You know it's 
a natural-bom gas without 
me having to tell you. But 
they can rarely have swung 
so hard, or with such 
sureness.

The whole package costs 
a penny short of three 
pounds, which means that 
the book costs about a 
pound. It's well worth It, as 
a sort of packaged de luxe 
last will and testament, and 
it should be released some
time this week. The Beatles 
are dead — long live the 
Beatles.
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UNBELIEVABLE SIGHT 
—“ blacked up " Scots
men and Cockneys 
singing " Boiled Beef 
and Carrots ” on the 
Black And White Min
strel Show ... Too 
many revived 45s on 
Tony Blackburn’s 
Show . . Jonathan 
King sending out fake 
$1,000 notes to make 
" Million Dollar Bash ” 
a hit. Real ones will do 
the trick for sure.

Blundering C. Welch goofed 
by saying Diana Ross was 
singing belter than ever 
with the Suprêmes. Of 
couise it's Jean Terrell on 
” Up The Ladder To The 
Root'. London Jazz 
Centre’ Society free con
certs in Euston Square a 
great idea. Let's hove-more 
this summer.

Sons and Lovers have per
suaded British Midland 
Airways to plug their new 
single. “ Lindy Lou " on 
their flights . . Ex-Yes 
mnn Peter Banks' favour
ite guitarists: David O’List 
and Pete Townshend.

Lee Jackson's new band 
getting together . . new 
album soon from Rare 
Bird . . . Peter Frampton 
lost his voice In Ham
pstead . . . Violinists all 
the rage In groups — even 
Jungle Pilot have one . . .

T2 have an LP out in May 
called “ It'll All Work Out 
In Boom Land," whatever 
that means.

Fleetwood Mac and Soft 
Machine booked for the 
" Aquae Solis Incident," a 
festival at Bath Football 
Club on May 23 . . . Danny 
Pollock roving about Root 
and Jenny Jackson . . . 
Felix Pappalardl albums 
sound like Cream — can’t 
be bad.

Danny Pollock raving about 
Jan Dukes De Gray

Ban football! 
says Jiving K

Basie men digging Charlie 
Shavers at Ronnie Scott's

Jeff Dexter always 
sounds out of breath . . . 
New bar at the Marquee 
surprisingly smarL “But It 
doesn't smell like a bar 
yet,” says the MM’s dour 
Scot Ex Juicy Lucy 
singer Ray Owen's new 
group called Moon.

Hampstead Country Club 
two years old this month, 
Rremoter Stuart Lyon says 

s the oldest progressive 
club in Britain .. Whatever 
happened to Judas Jump? 
Athlete’s foot?

Benny Green raving about 
Sinatra in the Mirror 
Magazine . . . Jiving K. 
Boots raving about Mike 
and Bcmle Winters' clari
net playing . . Danny 
Pollock raving.

Whatever happened to Insurance salesmen still pes- 
Bob Neal — or perhaps 
we shouldn't ask . . . 
Wishbone Ash seem like 
“ a good band." says MM’s 
Ray Telford. High praise 
Indeed from the dour Scot.

Mick Jagger seen raving al 
Padslow May Day celebra
tions. What on earth for?

. Perhaps It was Ron 
Cattcrmole in disguise . . . 
Danny Pollock raving 
about the GPO telephone 
system. Dial a certain 
combinations of numbers 
and you get the MM — 
every five minutes . . .Staff 
writer Richard Williams 
appointed MM Features 
Editor.

Lockjaw Davis and other

taring journalists and 
photographers by tele
phone . . . Evolution label 
to nut out only stereo 
singles . . . Musical, Bar
gain Centre had an ana
gram competition on their 
name. Entries included 
Uncle’s Cabaret is 
grim . . . Yes, it's 
a thril) a minute in the 
Raver, your weekly tonic

Ludicrous — football 
teams in the charL " Ban 
this pell-mell fever,” says 
Boots . . . England World 
Cup Squad for season at 
Talk Of The Town, Ronnie 
Scott’s, and the Fillmore 
North? . . . Queen to knight

COLOSSEUM

• R»iA< news in brief
Ten years after’S 

next single will last 
n (ota! of 13 minutes.

The A side, "Love Like 
A Man ’’ from their 
album, plays for four-and- 
“ CrlckJcwood Green ' 
a-haff minutes at 45 rp.m. 
The coupling, recorded at 
the LP playing speed of 
33 J r.p.m., is an cighl-and- 
half-minute performance of 
the same title — but this 
time the version recorded 
live In America.

THE " DlaJ-A-DIsc " service 
was Introduced to 

London oo Friday and feat
ures " All Kinds Of Every
thing” by Dana. The song 
won this year’s Eurovision 
Song Contest. Different 
records will he featured each 
week and the records can be 
beard for the price of a local 
telephone call by dialling the 
code 160. The service has al
ready been In operation at 
many exchanges throughout 
the country.

CHART - TOPPER Normnn 
Greenbaum has an 

album released hy Warner / 
Reprise on May 22, simply 
called " Spirit In The Sky,” 
after the No I record. There 
are no plans for Greenbaum 
to visit Britain yet ns he Is 
tied up with American com
mitments.

THE TENTH edition of the 
five-guinea Scholes 

Oxford Companion to Music, 
published last week, contains 
no reference to pop music, al
though Jazz (Duke Ellington, 
Louis Armstrong, and a few 
others) scrapes In. A spokes
man for the Oxford Univer
sity Press commented: “ ft’s 
really to early to be able to 
get a suitable perspective on 
pop, and anyway much ot It 
has a very ephemeral nature 
which means that It's not 
really an encyclopedic sub
ject.”

ALVIN LEE 
new single

BARRY GIBB, founder 
member of the Bec 

Gees, makes his solo debut 
later this month with ,a new 
single, " I'll Kiss Your 
Memory.”

PROCOL HARUM'S new 
album, out al the end 

of May, Is titled " Home.” 
They play the London 
Lyceym on June 5, then open

John and Tony Smith &. the Bron Organisation present

In concert, separately &. together at the

*

an eight-week four 
lea from June ¡2.

of Amer-

RUSS CONWAY absent
from TV for some two 

years because of Illness, re
turns to the screen on Mon
day as truest on the Mike and 
Bernie Winters show. He 
also auesta on the Young 
Generation (10) and The Gold? 
en Shot (17). Ruse's Istesi 
single Is Chopin's " Polao- 
■Ise" arranged by Les Reed.

Alan freeman mH« i^
New York on the QE2 

tomorrow (Friday), u the 
ship's deeJay. He sold: " 1*1] 
be running a discotheque, and 
each day for five days Pl| be 
broadcasting my Top Thirty 
over the ship's pa system. 
The day I reach New York I 
drive straight lo Kennedy 
Airport and fly tack In time 
to do Pick Of The Pops.

SCORE with the Scaffold is 
to replace Crackerjack 

on BBC-1 — starting on July 
10 It is more than likely that 
the Liverpool trio will br 
backed by their home-town . 
buddies — the FpurmosL The 
Scalfold will be featured 
weekly — mostly In their ' 
own original material.

THE Student Dance Or
chestra of the Royal I 

Manchester College of Music, S 
which has been trained and 
couched by NDO saxht Roger 
Fleetwood, is to give Ils first 
concert at the College on • 
Tuesday (May 5)

SAINTS Jazz Band Is 
resident on Mondays ot 

the Southern lintel. Manches
ter.

JUDITH DURHAM and 
Julie Felix are to 

appear ns guests In the new 
colour-TV series starring the 
Spinners due for screening 
later this year on BBC-1 The 
series of seven programmes, 
recorded at the Octagon 
Thea Ire. will be seen on 
Mondays at 10 pm from early 
August

THE
NEW JAZZ 

ORCHESTRA 
directed by Neil Ardley

Fairfield Halls, Croydon, on Sunday May 10 at 7-30. Tickets arc 17/-, 15/- HL io/ qi r _
Town Hall, Birmingham on Friday May 22 at 7.45. Tickets are 17/., 15/. 12/- 10/- R/ IL, ram Cr°ydon 929 k 

Guild Hall, Portsmouth on Thursday May 28 at 7.45. Tickets are 15/- ¡3/ CentFal 2392' 
„ , Box Office, Portsmouth 24355, and usual agents

--------- Bt°n Dome °n Friday May 29 at 7'30 Tickets are 115/-, 13/-, 10/- Box Office, Brighton 682121

■ ‘ • U h i I Ijnii >'~ ~ —— —J
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Moodies aim for the head and heart
j^OCK MUSIC for many young people 

is a reflection of their hopes and atti
tudes, with today’s groups taking the 
place of the troubadors of old, travel
ling the world and reporting what they
experience of life in 

The Moody Blues have 
just returned from 
their third tour of 
America; a tour in 
which they covered 
45,000 miles in 
seventeen days from 
leaving London, 
playing at massive 
venues like Long 
Beach, California 
where 14,000 people 
heard I hem.

Any doubts as lo what 
the music of the 
Moodies and groups 
like them means to the 
rock generation they 
Play for orc dispelled 
when one secs the 
letters that the group 
receive nt the HQ of 
Threshold, their record 
company, where they 
guide their own careers 
and those of their 
friends Timon and 

_ Trapeze.
" Our songs arc obout 

what happens to every
body." said their bassist 
John Lodge. "We might 
gel around to a lot 
more places but we 
have the same ex
periences as everybody 
else and that’s what wc 
write about.

" What is worrying Is that 
people read something 
into our songs which

isn't there but you can't 
tell them that. They 
think wo have the 
answers to the prob
lems."

Drummer Graeme Edge 
secs rock groups as the 
mouthpiece of youth, a 
means through which 
young people can com
municate not only with 
each other but with the 
older generation.

" Wc feel the frustrations 
and although we don’t 
have the answers we’re 
the mouthpiece of the 
feeling that’s going 
down and 1 think that's 
what we should do. 
Artists should be like 
good journalists . . . 
prodders and pushers, 
moaners and groaners 
■ • . it’s just another

By 

ROYSTON 

ELDRIDGE

GRAEME EDGE: sees rock groups as the mouthpiece of youth

their songs.

method of people ex
pressing themselves.

” The situation in the 
States needs something 
as extreme as the MC5 
to get things happening 
the same way the peace 
movement needs some
one as extreme as 
Lennon to keep things 
moving along.

“ I don’t think we need an 
MC5 here because the 
position isn’t so ex
treme, the estab
lishment hasn’t been 
forced into a comer like

it has in the States 
where the whiplash will 
be much stronger felt, 
but politics should get 
back on the street, it’s 
the people who’ve got 
lo have the say ... a 
hundred years ago 
people used to throw 
rotten eggs at politi
cians, now they sit and 
listen. The power has 
got to be put back in 
the hands of the 
people."

The Moodies' individual 
and strongly felt invol

vement in what's going 
on around them has 
prompted them to ex
periment with projects 
outside of the group, 
Graeme explains:

“ A lot of the things I 
write don't fit In with 
the Moody Blues, some
times I get a little too 
bitter and cynical which 
doesn't suit the group. 
Mike gets a little occult 
and he wouldn't want 
to do that with the 
group, either, so wc’rc 
doing an electronic 

album together, while 
Justin and Ray are 
working on what we 
call the acoustic album.

"As the Moody Blues it’s 
hard to change too 
quickly, people expect 
a certain something 
from you, so you have 
to case them to what 
you're doing, it's a gra
dual weaning. People 
will know that these 
two albums are not the 
Moody Blues as a 
group.

" Mike and 1 have a lot of 

experimenting to do. 
we've nlready got miles 
of tape so we might 
have something already 
but there are an in
credible number of 
things Involved. We’ve 
got a Moog which gives 
us complete control of 
any sound frequency 
that the human ear can 
hear and we plan to use 
the Moog to make the 
tapes for the Mellotron. 
we’ll use the two com- 
bli. i and the Mellotron 
will eventually be a 
play-back machine for 
the Moog.

Aiming
"You can get a 

tremendous number of 
sounds from a Mellot
ron but nt the same 
time it’s not a fast inst
rument, it’s very much a 
block chord instrument.

"Thot was okay tor the 
emotional spectrum that 
we wonted for the 
Moody Blues, wo didn't 
wont to hit the genitals, 
wc were aiming for the 
head and heart."

Graeme and John hod 
been talking at their 
Threshold offices where 
each member of the 
group looks after a 
different part of their 
business interests. John 
was closely watching 
the sales figures of their 
latest single 
” Question," which he 
reported has sold 15,000 
in the lost three days 
here and 70,000 copies 
in five days in America, j

WCEUMScT0
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JAZZ SCEME
Wayne Shorter 
the composer

THE TERM " composition " 
In jazz can mean anything 
from Ihe millionth redis
covery of the twelve bar 
blues, to a cumbersome 
concerto for Jazz bond with 
choir and symphony or
chestra. The former often 
stems from laziness or lack 
of imagination. The latter Is 
often the result of lack of 
confidence in the jazz form.

Somewhere between these 
two extremes Is the composer 
with original harmonic and 
melodic Ideas which can be 
used to expand the Improvisa
tional scope of his fellow 
musicians. Such a man Is 
Wayne Shorter.

His musical training took 
place during his four years at 
New York University, after 
which the army swallowed 
him until 1958. He was then 
ready, and attracted attention 
with Horace Silver and May
nard Ferguson until Septem
ber 1959 when he really came 
Into his own with Art 
Blakey's Jazz Messengers.

A tenor style with notice
able allegiance to both 
Rollins and Coltrane had the 
hard edge which pleased 
Blakey, and this association 
lasted for nearly five years. 
During this lime he was 
given the opportunity to 
compose for the group and 
his book had both Immediate 
strength and durohlllty. 
" Children Of The Night," 
which was Issued on the 
" Mosaic" album In 1962, 
showed a sophistication 
which was rare on earlier 
Blakey recordings.

Al the end of his slay with 
the Messengers came his first 
record date as a leader, 
“Night Dreamer" (Blue Note 
11LP4173) adding a new 
dimension to his writing. His 
fcllnw Messengers. Lee 
Morgan (Trumpet) and Reggie 
Workman (bass), were with 
him. adapting well to the more 
thoughtful context, but the 
real opening out of the music 
was brought about largely by 
Ihe efforts of pianist McCoy 
Tyner and drummer Elvin 
Jones.

The second date. " Ju Ju " 
(BST 84182) used the same 
group without Lee Morgan 
and Shorter, quite rightly, 
made It a lighter session. 
With his melodies carried by 
a single Instrument there was 
less scope although the Inter
play between horn and 
rhythm, which is so much a 
part of his work, is still there. 
One track called ' Yes Or 
No" Illustrates this very 
well and It is not difficult to 
imagine the missing parts.

For some of "Speak No 
Evil” (fiST 84194) he

SHORTER 
musical honesty

three years ago. A six 
group with Spaulding 
Curtis Fuller (trombone) 
pletlng the front line.

piece 
and 

com- 
This

again proves that Shorter can
create some of his 
arresting music with 
than two horns.

During the time he 
all these albums his

most 
more

mode 
main

work was, and still Is, with
Mlles Davis, " : 
"Miles Smiles"

E.S.P. " and
were two

achieved his suited alm, an 
air of magic and mystery. A 
quintet again with Freddie 
Hubbard (trumpet) Elvin 
Jones (drums) and two of 
Shorter’s colleagues from the 
Mlles Davis group, Herbie 
Hancock and Ron Carter. 
The mysterious element Is 
nicely conceived with the 
mood kept up In the solos, 
but I find even more satisfy
ing his ballad “ Infant Eyes " 
and the Innocence of his 6/4 
time "Wild Flower ",

The music which was 
building up in the first three 
albums comes to fruition in 
"The All Seeing Eye" (BST 
84219). He takes the Old 
Testament idea of creation as 
his theme and builds on II 
his most dramatic recorded 
work. This was for a seven 
Rlece group, the largest he 

as taken to a studio, 
bristling with talent In every 
part. Hubbard. Hancock and 
Carter were there again, with 
Grnchon Moncur (trombone) 
and James Spaulding (alto) 
completing the front line.

Some of the harmonies and 
phrases of the written parts 
occasionally suggest Influences 
from modem composers out
side Jazz, and there the sug
gestion ends because the 
essence of the piece end the 
manner of performance Is 
verv much -from Inside Jazz.

He returned to the quartet 
format for "Adam's Apple" 
(BST 84232) with Hancock, 
Workman and Chambers. 
While this contains some 
strong playing and interesting 
themes, It has little to odd to 
the message of the previous 
album, apart from a really 
senstlve ballad called Teru.

Much of the depth of All 
Seeing Eye was achieved 
again on the most recent of 
his Blue Notes ” Schizoph
renia ” (BST 84297), recorded

which Indicated In 1967 the 
move towards the open air
iness of the Davis approach. 
On the second album CBS 
62933, Shorter contributed 
three numbers, and one In 
particular, " Footprints" is 
deceptively simple with a 
repented five note bass figure 
almost throughout, Far from 
limiting the group, It seemed 
to lift the whole piece on to 
another level.

" Sorcerer" (CBS 63097) 
followed shortly afterwards 
with another confident step 
forward In style. The tunes, 
" Masqualcro ’’ In particular 
display the tendency to flow 
naturally from theme to 
Improvisation without abrupt 
edges. Another noticeable In
novation here was the 
drumming of Tony Williams.

Shorter’s musical honesty 
led him in 1968 to a 
magnificent piece called " Ne- 
fertlll" (CBS 63248). For 
nearly eight minutes tho 
hypnotic theme goes round 
and round with the horns 
using not only subtle time 
changes but a deal of variety 
from the rhythm section.

His number on " Mlles In 
The Sky" (CBS 63352) Is 
"Paraphernalia." a neat piece 
of understatement, employ
ing some of his familiar long 
lines under which everything 
seems to be happening, 
George Benson's guitar punc- 
tuotes this, adding to the 
nervous urgency.

The two most recent Davis 
albums have developed the 
story further even without 
the benefit of Shorter's writ
ing but the continuity of his 
imoglnatlon has continued 
through the saxophone. Some
where in the can, and due out 
soon, Is another more recent 
Blue Note session with him 
playing soprano, and his 
concentration on this Instru
ment could be the key to his 
further development as a 
composer. With his departure 
from the quintet be sure that 
something great will happen

ALAN
TWELFTREE

Lokfast I
The last word in stands 
and accessories
Don't be frightened fo thrash, bash 
and generally beat hell out of our 
Lokfast range of stands, hi-hot and 
holders.
Il can take It all.
Without slipping or collapsing. 
Check the precision 
adjustments, the rigid 
construction, the chrome.
When you have a band to support 
it's your responsibility to 
buy the best.

ALTOIST BRUCE 
Turner, lately re
signed from the ranks 
of the Bilk band, was 
sounding in his ele
ment the other Sun
day when I heard him 
in a lunchtime ses
sion with the Fawkes- 
Chilton Feetwarmers 
at Merlin Cave.

Jn the words of one 
jazz-bibber Bruce was 
" back where he be
longs." Jazz buffs, I 
concluded long ago. live 
in a special world 
peopled by musicians 
who think idealistically, 
like fans. When I men
tioned Turner's leaving 
Acker, another said. 
•' Well, he never really 
joined, did he?"

Last week, while the 
altoman drank a chocolate 
and demolished three ex
ceed I ng ly rich-looking 
cakes, I asked how he 
reacted to remarks of that 
kind.

" It’s the nuts that make 
'em," he replied. But he 
was referring.to the almond 
cakes. Then he explained 
that throughout his tenure 
with Bilk, mainstream funs 
had tended to sympathise .......................................... ..
with him. BRUCE: I like playing with the group.

" Over the past 
four years and 
more I've had a 
lot of them come 
up and say: ‘£o 
you've given up 
jazz.’ Things like 
that. I never liked 
it, dad. I resented 
the implications, 
on my behalf and 
Acker's. I ’ m 
afraid they don’t 
want their heroes 
eating regularly. 
The lean, hungry 
look — that’s 
what they wanL

" I liked playing 
with the group, 
and 1 think I 
played as well as 
I've ever done. 
It's just that lack 
of clarity about 
their policy that 
worries me. Until 
day with the band

Turner is
backwhere
he belongs

the last 
I wasn’t

sure what we were aiming 
at. We had two distinct 
types of job but played 
exactly the same in cabaret 
os we did in jazz places. 
Inevitably you fall between 
the two stools. But that's 
Just my opinion."

Turner's main ambition, 
for the present, is to sit 
around and take it easy —

playing only where and 
when he feels like it, and 
getting on with his book.

Ah yes, the book. For 
some time now the book, 
more properly three books, 
has occupied much of his 
spare Ume. The one that 
concerns us is called Jazz 
Realism, and Bruce says he 
has nearly finished IL

" Often," he adds wrily. 
“ And tom it up and 
started over again. I can't 
get a style; keep on 
sounding like a detached 
critic." He shuddered. 
'Terrible, dad. Musicians 

should never sound like 
that.

” I know what I want to 
say but I haven’t found a 
satisfactory way of writing

It down. People should 
write as they talk. Trouble 
is, they don't.”

Ever since I met him in
Humphrey Lyttelton's band, 
decades ’ 'ago, I have heard
Bruce 
nounced 
to time 
jazz.

His is a sunny dis
position, he insists, and not 
given to the shaking of 
fists. If he shakes one 
metaphorically now it is 
because he has been driven 
to it by today's "progres
sive jazzman," a dedicated 
madman hammering at the 
, °ofs of the Establishment, 
in Turner's view.

expounding pro- 
opinions from time
on the nature of

uiL^ere by his
kind. he whispered

□
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Composer Bradford dies
Bradford, one of the great 
originators and develop' 
ers of jazz and blues back 
£ the 1920s. died |n Nc * 
X°rk non ,.APrl1 20, aged 
75. Bradford, born in 
Montgomery, Ain. wrote 
many tunes Including 

Kecp A G°od 
Man Down," "It’s RlKhl 
Here For you," and “Evil 
Blues. Mamlo Smith’s 
first great record of Brad- 
fords composition “Crazv 
nlUCSi sold over ° mlb 
° months In
,e They helPcd ‘urn 

the blues record Industry 
Into a million dollar busi
ness. Bradford’s own

. vehemently, shaking 8n 
almond cake In the air.

“To enter where he's 
playing Is often to imagine 
yourself at some kind of 
religious meeting. This sfu, 
died sourness and constant 
bewailing of one's fate 
doesn't seem compatible 
with the jazz idiom. Soap 
boxes and megaphones ■ 
don't seem the right Instru- i 
ments on which o jazzman ’ 
should express himself.

" I'm the last person to I 
discourage artistic forms of i 
protest; there is so much to I 
protest about In this world J 
It’s just that jazz, bv Its I 
very nature, precludes this j 
sort of thing.

" It is so very much a J 
spontaneous utterance, or 1 
should be, that the only 3 
way to play meaningful and ’ 
poignant jazz is, para- ’ 
doxically, to forget every. J 
thing and Just blow. Once J 
you start marching under a a 
banner, any banner, the j 
music ceases to bo Jazz." I >

Bruce said he couldn’t 3 
visualise any jazz equiva- J 
lent to, say, Shostakovich'! I 
Eighth Symphony. The kind J 
of deliberate plctoriallsatlon W 
of past events or present 1 
predicaments it represents a 
is not suited to jazz, in 1 
his opinion.

"If you try It, you run I 
into all kinds of difficulties. J 
As usual, the basic error Is I 
falling to keep jazz — I 
spontaneous music-making a 
— and composed art music 3 
in their separate com- 1 
partments."

This has long been a 
favourite Turner theme. He i 
says he doesn't necessarily 1 
prefer this taste to that, or I 
consider one superior to the 1 
other, but asks: “ Let us at ] 
least use the right names < 
on the right bottles."

The name was
given to the music played 
by certain renowned figures 
in the Twenties and 
Thirties. Thus he arglies. 
And if we accept this, we 
must ask what on earth is 
the stuff so many musicians J 
are playing today.

" And where is the con- 1
nection?” he demands. |
" The whole mental attitude 3 
of Jazz musicians has al- J 
tered from simple optimism 2 
to a neurotic bitterness, so 
that one cannot con- I
nistently accept the two. ■
They cancel one another 
out.

" I don't for a moment I 
question the sincerity of 
new wave musicians. I 
would like to see the more 
talented of them have a go 
at writing an opera. Film 
background music is I 
another excellent medium 
for this type of dramatic 
flair.

" Today's Jazz progres- I 
sive may not sound in the 
least like Armstrong or j 
BecheL But he often recalls 
Stockhausen or Boulez to a 
surprising extent." 

Bruce allows that a ' 
certain type of restless 
creative mind will feel 
cramped within the confines 
of jazz and need to "find 
expression at first in a 
crude political nihilism.” 

Let him do so then, is 
Turner’s plea, and leave the 
realms of Jazz for those 
who prefer to extemporise 
and “ thus indirectly reflect 
some of the kaleidoscopic 
happenings that go to make 
up their existence.”

MAX 
JONES

it1/»*- 

radio station Wirr. OVBr

fairfoot 
convention
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Welcome home for Mayall
TYUSTEB DEM NETT stale the limelight from Mayall's band and 
U also achieved several ambitions when the blues crusaders cele
brated a triumphant return from the Slates at the Fairfield Halls 
on Friday.

Of course. Duller was at an advantage, as Croydon is the centre 
of his activities, and afterwards he announced that to appear at 
the Fairfield had always been hie ambition, " The show seemed 
to be sagging a bll w I decided to give the rock and roll treat
ment Tonight's reception was Just like It was In the States.** he 
explained.

The concert. In fact, extended for a further 20 minutes after 
Ouster had Joined Mayall on " Boom To Move." Intended as 
the finale. But earlier It had got away to the worst possible 
start as Silver Metre Induced the audience Into heckling, and 
finally walking out near tho end
of a long, boring, badly bal
anced, over amplified dirge.

The fans conserved their 
applause until Mayall took th« 
stage with Jen Merk (acoustic 
guitar). Johnny Almond (tenor 
sax) and Alex Dmochowskl 
(bast). Through " The Laws 
Must Change T* and "Cali
fornia *’ the block chord ex* 
changes between Mayall and 
Mark were finely balanced and 
Interesting, while Almond blew 
venomously and Omockowstd 
attacked the bats exhuberantly.

Unfortunately. Dmochowskl 
wat rhythmically overpowering, 
probably because someone 
shouted out they couldn't hear 
bass, as a result of which the 
volume was turned up. The 
reception for Oenneu was fan- 
tatUc. although he Is obviously 
a featured act rather than an 
banS”1 01 °'e Mayal1

The one • man - band crashed 
drum- bl hat cymbal, 

filled out with guitar and blew 
lead evocatively on harp 
through " I Chose To Sing The 
Blues" and "Just Like I Treat 
You. ’ It wasn’t until then that 
tho audience suddenly snapped 
out or their apprehension, but 
then It proved a really welcome 
homecoming for all concerned. 
— JEREMY GILBERT

phere with their classic " I 
Can't Explain " which possibly 
would have been a more 
appropriate opening number.

As the performance reached 
Ils crescendo, white boiler suits 
and bovver boots added to the 
visual magnetism which is all 
part of the Who.

Its peak began with " The 
Seeker," which Townshend des
cribes as something like a 
" herd of elephants." How right 
he Is! I

The undoubted dimax came 
with the rock opera " Thomas " 
which was new to me but still 
enjoyable.

So " Tommy " ended and we 
were left with old rock numbers 
such as " Summertime Blues " 
and " Shakln* All Over." 

the concert ended with what, 
for me, |> the track that 
symbolises everything the Who 
stand for. " My Generation."

Judging by the thunder from 
the audience the Who had not 
only gained many friends, they 
had further entrenched them
selves as one of Britain's great 
groups. — FAUL POTTS.

TOM PAXTON
of that showmanship 

which artista usually

► • j • < «

73. —. —velica
sidetracked with Innuendo.

embellish

" Rambling Boy 
Bound," the new

suggest the changes 
undergone in the । five

the

nd provides situations with 
rhlch they can Identify them-

Tom Parton was on» of the 
first of the modern breed of 
contemporary song writers — 
the man brave enough to open 
the floodgates.

At the end of the two hour 
concert, he relumed only once, 
and there looked Ilka being a 
repeat of the Simon and Gar
funkel fiasco when tans stormed 
the stage. Tho cheering went 
on for fifteen minutes, and 
although It seems standard 
Firactlca at the Albert Hall, at 
east on this occasion It was 

Justified. — JEREMY GILBERT.

FAMILY_ _ _ _ _ _
ALONG with Taj Mahal and

It's A Beautiful Day, 
Family were on* of the big hits 
of the three day Camden Rock 
Festival held at London's 
Roundhouse over the weekend. 

It wai their first British date 
since returning from a highly 
successful American trip and 
Judging by their excellent per
formance on Saturday evening 
they are glad to be back. The 
crowd at any rale were in no 
two minds about their return as 
they cheered and stomped the 
quintet through a very tight 
and well rehearsed seL

Roger Chapman, looking like 
a modern day William Shakes
peare and bleating merrily 
away, must have one of the 
strongest stage personalities In 
the country. You either tike or 
dislike hls vocal style bui 
whatever your opinion you 
can’t Ignore him and collect
ively the group have attained a 
high standard which they 
rarely fall below. Vlblsl/nautlst 
Poll Palmer was in excellent 
form playing a very muslcianly

Coupled with bass player and 
violinist, John Welder, they 
have become Indispensable to 
Family — a fact shown to great 
effect In "The Weaver's 
Answer " and " A Song For 
Me." Drummer Rob Townsend 
brings out strong Jan 
Influences on many of Family's 
songs and always manages to 
keep In perfect sympathy with 
th* rest of the group. Hls drum 
solos are something to be 
looked forward to rather than 
avoided as Is often the case

After Saturday's performance 
Family continue to be one of 
Britain's most highly valued 
groups. — RAYMOND TEL
FORD.

Opposito tho trumpeter Ishad the urge at some Uma or 
other The Important thing Is 
that these concerts should bo 
made Into regular, not oc
casional, occurrences. They 
embody the true spirit of music 
—RICHARD WILLIAMS.

TASTE
INURING the pest *ightecn 

months Rory Gallagher, 
Ritchie McCracken and Jahn 

h“*e h*™ developing 
individually as musicians and

rhlch

•landing ovalions on the open
ing night at their (Irsl concert 
tour at Birmingham Town Hall 
on Thursday nlghL

old blurs standard. that they 
really began to stretch out. 
Their strength as ■ group Iles

onslderable empathy which 
nebles them to retain tightness 
»hl o giving them freedom to

fine drumming from 
Wilson.

WHO
VV’™ tickets sold out two 

r days In advance a packed 
Sheffield Students Union Iasi 
Saturday anticipated an ea- 
citlng evening with the Who — 
but things got off to a slow 
start.

Following a mediocre per
formance by tho Union Group, 
Super Fly. the 1.500 strong 
audience was slow to warm to 
the Who’s opening number 
" Eternal Life.'*

However, they won generated 
a more characteristic atmos-

FREE JAZZ
P»EE unerrts art such an 

obviously raull.nl mt. 
alum at propaganda (or Jan 
that It's surprising they hav.n'l 
b.rn triad before. Just to make 
up (or It, the London Jazz 
Centre Society-, opening con- 
cert In Euston Square on 
Saturday afternoon was a re
sounding success and. hopeful
ly. a possible pointer to the

Rory Gallagher's guitar is the 
springboard from which they stretch out. He gets \ 
tremendous sound from a bat-

BUMP 
THE 

HOOPLE

----- w«>a.w«,| MTU
Festival, thru LCJS concerts 
•re being held twlu dally until 
the end o( this week, on the 
patch at grass, surrounded by 
trees, daffodils, and traffic, lust 
outside Euston station.

In terms at numbers, Satur- 
day-s concert (which (eatured 
the Spontaneous Huslc En
semble and the quartet at 
Wally Fawkes and John Chll- 
Ion) didn't quite compare with 
the Slones In the Pert (or 
Instance. But those who arrived 
spread thrmselvrs and the 
children ever the area, and 
many passers-by stopped u 
listen and were held entranced 
tor an hour or tom.

Fawkes and Chilton made 
cheerful Jan which was most 
obviously appropriate to the 
surroundings, but John Stevens. 
Trevor Watts, and the numer
ous (rlends who make up the 
SHF wraved their wunda 
around the noises o( lorries. 
•Inna. Boeings, and walling 
children and held the attention 
of moil of the listeners with 
their hypnotic lorws.

A middfe-aged lady added 
some unlooked-for fun to the 
Rrocoedlnqs when the Joined 
'• band and insisted on 

playing John's drums In a very 
free style. Well, haven’t wa ail

DUSTER
Lino performance

“ Happlwra Is A Thing Called 
Joe 'r is a facile wist/ufness 
which Is entirely devoid * 
emotional depth. — RICHABD 
WILLIAMS.

MARSHAUUW2
High quality effects affect audiences highly

haVe y°U £Ot? T"6 MarehaI1 Su^' <2023)- H's

raull.nl
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An exclusive preview of 
the new King Crimson album

If Wagner were alive
AS KING Crimson orc to 
continue solely ns a re
cording group, at least for 
the foreseeable future, 
thclr second album, M In 
The Wake Of Poseidon ” 
(Island), will take on more 
than the customary sig
nificance when II appears 
on May 15.

" Poseidon " Is Ihe result 
of a lol of forces: the band's 
Incredibly fast rise, thclr 
tour of the States, the Ill- 
defined resignations of 
various members, and n long 
period away from tho public

he’d work
with Crimson

Listening lo an early lest 
pressing In Bob Fripp's flat 
the other day, It was Impos- 
Isble not Co be awed by the 
sheer sire and scope of thclr 
music. It has a scale and a 
grandeur unparalleled In 
rock, and its Inner com- 
plcxillcs rival those of the 
great classical composers. 
You get the feeling that If 
Wasner wore alive today, 
he’d be working with King 
Crimson.

CLARITY
Thc album has taken 

months of preparation, and 
the clarity of sound, even in 
the densest passages, Is re
markable. Each instrumental 
part Is minutely planned, 
each sound electronically 
honed to the finest degree.

The first track Is 
” Peace,” which belles its 
title by being a busy, bust
ling portrail of New York 
with a lot of that charac
teristically eccentric, wobbly 
rifling. The vocal is un- 
mislakcoble, and the overall

A fragment of acoustic 
guitar introduces the ex
tended version of ” Cat 
Food,” thclr recent single. 
This one continues Into an 
Instrumental section with 
witty and rather enigmatic 
solos by Fripp and Tippett

"Devil’s Triangle” Is the 
last. longest, and most 
frightening track. Starting 
off with the 5/4 riff, from 
" Mars,” l( builds Into a 
shuddering monolithic struc
ture splintering into a 
musical " fight ” between 
drums and piano, which secs 
them chasing each other 
from speaker to speaker. 
Rushing, mighty wind» give 
the track a singularly scary 
quality.

A stunning album, then, 
which also wakes one up to 
the fact that Fripp’s guitar

end Mike Giles’ drums arc 
among the freshen and 
most undlchcd In rock. Try 
It all the way through once, 
listening Just to the drums, 
to see what a wonderful 
variety Giles can Impose on 
the basic rhythm patterns.

Some Idea of the pre
paration which went into It 
can be guaged from the fact 
that Pete Slnflcld rewrote 
the words to “ Poseidon " 
about 25 times, to tie In 
with the cover picture. 
Sometimes that amount of 
care can lead to a sterile, 
over-produced result. In this 
case, It's served only to en
hance a great record.

RICHARD
WILLIAMS

Egg can beat

sound complex,

the hang ups
retaining a surging power.

" Cadence And Cascade,” 
dedicated lo a couple of
groupies, complete
^&ngc of pace: a lovely 
ballad with a bitter-sweet 
lyric and elcgalc flute (Mel 
Collins) and piano (Keith 
Tippett). Mike Giles* brother 
Pete plays bass, for the first 
time In a year, on this cuL

The title track takes up 
the rest of the first side, 
and allows (he Mellotron to 
show its teeth. Fripp uses II 
imaginatively on this piece 
which Is based " on the four 
elements: earth, air, fire, 
and water.” Near the end 1 
fell the power was laid on 
rather too thickly, losing 
something of the strength 
through overemphasis.

corporalcd classical works Into 
material, but thclr Intentions

of the Mice, and thclr impro
vising (such as It Is) is far 
belter Integrated.

They also don’t resemble 
the Softs, because they aren't 
too Interested in the more 
cent developments In music

pie«.

their

NO ARTIST enjoys being compared to 
another, particularly when that com
parison Implies a certain amount of

Nice and secondly to the Soft Machine.
In reality that's as ridiculous as 

accusing Sibelius of copying Beethoven

plagiarism.
Il's a hazard that Egg have been 

faced with throughout their IM months

EGG FRANK: a friend for life

FRIPP 
fresh guitar

because of It, thoy’i 
worth hearing, and
second LP, currently being 
produced by Nell Slaven, will 
be far better than their first 
for Deram Nova, which was 
Itself more than Interesting.

rill have something Impor*

Egg began In 19&8 as Uriel, 
and at the lime they had a 
guitarist who quickly decided 
that he'd rather go lo univer
sity. They carried on as a trio 
with the personnel they have 
retained ever since: Dave

TUITION

Redundancy seeking a change

part-time employment —have a trade
I am interested in faking tuition and ”UP YOUR 
the M.O.T. test. In order to know how ri rryr>t 
many lessons I will need ond to chock
my ability lo reach lost standard. Please reserve me a Iwo- 
hour trial lesson for P.S.V./H.G.V, at BIRMINGHAM, 
COVENTRY, DERBY, LEICESTER, MANCHESTER, NOTTING
HAM, SHEFFIELD. (Deleft) whore not applicable). Nolo 
H.G.V. tuition in Nottingham only.
I enclose P.O./Chequo for E3. I am tho holder of a Group 
I licence and over 21 years.

Name (BLOCK LETTERS,

Address .

WALLACE SCHOOL of TRANSPORT
34 Pool Stroof, NOTTINGHAM. Tel. 0602 46647

" Our agency made us 
change our name to Egg," 
they told me, “ and they told 
us that if we didn’t call our
selves Egg they wouldn’t get 
us any bookings." A strange 
comment on the workings of 
tho almighty Husk Business, 
you mignt think.

" Anyway they didn’t get

thought
I think they 
weren't big

enough," said Mont.
“Al tho beginning wc were 

In Ihe middle of the blues

doing the same thing

the first Influence, but 
eventually we started thinking 
what could wc do lo make It

while, end the obvious answer 
was to be original. The
agency tried to pul us off 
though.

" So then we started writing 
our own material. Wo enjoy 
doing anything that’s In keep-

their material, In particular 
the ambitious " symphonies,”

that musical
policies hove to be ” ground 
down a bit because If we did

done mainstream
music In the 20th Century, 
using polyharmony and poly
rhythms.

ganlsed musk. Wo used to lm- 
nrovlso more, but we thought 
It was loo self-Indulgent so wo 
cul down on the solos.”

Mont believes that musical 
development Is best effected 
through writing rather than 
Improvisation, because
" when you Improvise on the 
same number ovory night 
you'll gal basically tho same 
development, you're looking 
at It from tho same 
standpoint every time. So I 
try lo do It while I'm writing, 
to get that development, and 
I think Stravinsky all tho 
time. The " Rite Of Spring ” 
Is the'.obvious Influence, of

Tho hang-ups continue 
though, and they say that 
they can't gel on Top Goar 
because tho producer consid
ers thorn too derlvaUvt. I 
don't think they should worry
too though, because
they oppear to have enough 
talent to break through ono

"Writing for Frank 
was an education’
SINATRA'S VISIT London

new album has focused atten
tion on the talents of Jake 
Holmes, the young Californian

Watertown.'

own album which Polydor have 
Just released. During his stay 
he talked about his career and

somewhat controversial lyrics 
for the Guv'nor's latest album.

" I started writing about ton 
years ago ... I was wrIUng 
comedy songs with a girl called 
Kay Reynolds who I used to do

ican before I decided it was 
citer to be rich than ethnic!

” I went back to performing

Joan Rivers who had her own 
television show In which the

DECIDING
” About Dvo months 

tho Dyrds started ond
before 

right 
begln-

7. — - -unii» UI
folk songs, things like ' Oh 
Susan ’ and ' Morning Dow.'

my own for a while before 
Unally deciding that I wasn't

Image. to change thcli
" Dob Gaudio wrote them a 

tong called • Genuine Imitation 
Life ' which was recorded here 
by Jackie Lomax. Wc did in 
album together for ihom which 
was ' Genuine Imitation Life 
Gazelle ' which was a little 
loo esoteric for them, I think.”

Although the album wasn't a 
tremendous success for Iho

Valli look*

ycar-and-half to two year*

singing ability

and myself to

album bul wc didn't 
write a rock and roll 
him and we didn't w

’“'S ' Frank
J®*10 Holmes and Bob

con-
~ nuiinKB ano
Gaudio so wo tried the 
copt.” 

The lyric tells of a

cSiaifi??"*' iA tu>ry ba»”d °n 
Farrow * r<,'ai,°n*mp with Mia 

" I think h*r liked It verv 
much although I was never an 
eye witness at the recordinn 
sessions whore ho i.i
----- -- engineers 
”,"?,c I, "«"'I think he
dldn l like (he lyrics . hn
T V ” 
reeling.’ lot of

net estab-
d Ho'mcs as a writer. His 

own album. recorded Iasi 

too h “ “ »‘nger of ability

great education. Learning to write for enmnnn. “

pooplo too es< 
and Elvis I 
Eldridge.

IT’S SINATRA Weak. And in this special feature 
the MELODY MAKER plays tribute to Frank 
Sinatra, who again visits Britain to play two mid- 
niqht charity shows in London. Tonight (Thurs
day) he takes the stage of tho Royal Festival Hall 
to appear before Princess Margaret and 3,000 
people- tomorrow, another 3,000 and Princess 
Alexandra will pack the hall for a second show. 
Proceeds go to tho National Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children and the Alexandra 
Day Charities. Also appearing on both shows are 
the Count Basie Orchestra plus some 25 British 
musicians. Sinatra will be staying at a Mayfair 
apartment whose decor was specially designed 
bv Marion Ryan—wife of impresario Harold Davi
son. REPORTER: LAURIE HENSHAW.

The
magic of
Sinatra
THEY CALL him The Guv’nor. And that goes for 
singers, fellow musicians and millions of fans 
throughout the world who have worshipped the 
Sinatra image for the past 30 years.

He can be a devoted friend: an implacable enemy. That 
quote comes from Bing Crosby, whose mantle as a 
" bobbysoxers’ Idol ” Sinatra assumed a good decade after 
Der Bingle had 'em swooning In the aisles.

It was echoed more recently 
by Vic Damone — once billed 
ns "The New Sinatra" — 
when in Britain for a Lon
don Talk Of The Town season 
lest year.

" If Frank's our friend, then 
he’s your friend for life,” said 
Vic, ” He'll go to endless ' 
trouble to get you out of a 
scrape. But If you make him
your enemy (hen I feel
sorry for you."

Vic had special cause to 
remember Frank’s loyalty, for 
Sinatra helped him following 
an urgent call to resolve a 
gambling debt Vic was sup
posed to owe. A hard-eyed 
gentleman had called to col
lect. but when Frank ap
peared on the scene, he dis
appeared quicker than a rat
up drain. " Frank
looked al him with those 
eyes," recalled Vic. " and 
was the last 1 saw of 
' collector’."

Hysteria

just 
cold 
that 
that

Which la a far cry from the 
" tentative ” shy singer who 
made his First-ever recordings 
with Harry James back in 
July 13. 1939. with the Harry 
James Band.

His unassailable combina
tion of vocal style and per
sonal magnetism was lo 
arouse as much frenzy, fainl- 
ing and mass hysteria as the 
Beatles in their heyday.

And it was not only 
reserved for callow, roman
tically immature teenagers. As 
Sinatra's voice — and per
sonality — matured with the 
passing years, he was lo 
cause Just as much upheaval 
in the hearts — and bosoms 
— of women old enough to be 
his mother.

Ever since the Sinatra char- 
lOn*B^t (Thurs

day) and tomorrow were first 
announced.. impresario Harold 
Davisons life has been made 
?irv?<e -Y lh fcouests for 
fh? w J. ““’d "aVe filled 
the Wembley^ Stadium twice 
nites “ harosscd Harold

about Frank is his great cour
age and determination."

It Is these qualities that 
women particularly are quick J 
to detect. There’s a touch of 
"devil” In Sinatra, calculated g 
to moke even the most de
voted housewife want to pack 
her bags. And one feels that , 
many of them would hardly 1 
trouble to leave a note on the ,| 
bedside table . .

As one pul it to me only 3 
recently: " Maybe Frank isn't J 
the best-looking man In th, 
world; I don't even care a 
whether or not he wears a ® 
toupee. He just has lo open | 
his mouth."

Such adulation could be 
dismissed as dithyramblc I
ravings. What carries more I
weight the unanimous
chorus of praise from musi- ■ 
clans who have worked with 
Frank.

Sy Oliver arranger for the 
great Jimmie Lunceford who 
was working for Tummy 
Dorsey just before Sinatra 
joined; was immediately Im
pressed with Frank’s Innate 
musicianship as well as with 
his poise.

Count Basie — with whom 
Fank appears in his current 
London charity concerts — J 
t e s 11 fl e d lo Sinatra's 
musicianship In the very early 
days when the singer was 
released from his contract 
with James to go with 
Dorsey. Frank had had five 
months of his contract to go 
with James, and the Conal 
commented then: “ I wish he , 
had (Ive more months to gp 
on a contract wilh me! He'd 
be right here on those one- 
nlgbters right now."

Earliest

Alec Wilder, composer and ; 
arranger whom Frank called I 
upon to work on his very 
earliest recordings, says that 
Frank had an " uncanny ear , 
and musical sense."

And Nelson Riddle. In 
London currently to make 
some recordings, pays worm 
tribute to the singer with 
whom he made some of the j

lln^?Vb Y'? ofrin!d «I ten 
limes their face value And B'"Ck Market 

boom developed that 
caused Davison to lash out In 
disgust " But frankly, f 
slapped/' « *>«"

™fie „ "?,r" ,The Guv'nor" Savs 
Music Sodcty:°f" ¿oul/k* b? 

bls unique gift of iL. 
oii"erOncanf ° Ju,t “

Ho hoTii^d wJa’1 h^C lam'?nn“:

Ing about ---- lost lovt» nmol» IUI O1IIUUU
found love; whatev^ ¡he t Ure Royal Festival Halt 
iect, he communicates Bul u's impossible lo
pleioly." “les com- ignore the nccoiadesthal have

” ■ been heaped upon Slnalra |
from those professional con
temporaries in the music 
business who really know 
" where It's al.*'

¿.8“'. T,orc lhnn “» a singer 

The most admirable thing

most rewarding and 
memorable recordings.

No-one it quicker to spot a ■; 
" phoney ” than a mutidan- 
There could be no greater j 
testimony to Sinatra’s tower- • 
ing talent than thal It should 
receive such universal acclaim 
from " those who know."

Dismiss, If you wish, ihote 
matrons with the blue-rinse 
hairdos and mink stoles whn
were prepared to write blank 
cheques tor Sinatra tltkeu
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Sinatra and his former wife, Mia Farrow. The 
marriage was dissolved in August 1968.

Sinatra with wifo No. 
Gardner. They wore

Sinatra with Jackie Kennedy in 
1961.

A young Sinatra airs with 
16-year-old singer Jane 

Powell.

Frank and Trevor Howard play fake Germans as 
they plan to escape in Von Ryan's Express, shown 

in 1965.

Sinatra and Bing Crosby whoop it up in " High Society "—their first film to
gether.

Fronk plays a priest in the 
1948 film Tho Miracle Of The 

Bolls.

Sinatra "socks it" to Dean Martin in their 1962 Sergeants 
Three film with Sammy Davis, Jnr. and Peter Lawford. The him 

was a spoof Western.

The Guv'nor prepares to give the orders — this time from the conductor's rostrum. Tho occasion: the recording of Sinatra's 
"Tone Poems Of Colours " for Capitol in the mid-Fifties. The session was conducted by Frank, who is seen with famous 

arranger Nelson Riddle.

The first-ever recording by Sinatra and Count Basie-together again on Um 
current Festival Hall concerts. " I've waited 20 years for this," SaW Frank at 

the recording session with the Count in 1962. ‘

The perfectionist at work. A bespectacled Frank lays down the law during 
recording session.
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THEBWE8
Otis made an 
lot of people

awful
happy

OTIS SPANN, bom 1930, is 
dead; die news will come 
as a shattering blow to his 
many fans all over die 
world. He died in hospital 
of cancer, and the world 
has lost ono of the greatest 
of nil blues pianists. His 
beautiful rolling chords 
have been a feature of 
many records — at one 
time he musl have lived in 
the Chess studios, for Ids 
fine piano can be heard 
backing many of the Chess 
and Checker stars of a 
decade ago, while his 
hoarse blues-drenched voice 
was very moving when 
heard In person.

Suspect OTIS SPANN 
bluos-drcnchod voice

It was with his half- 
brodicr. Muddy Waters that 
he found real fame. He was 
die cornerstone of that 
rocking group, and when he 
left to go out on his own, he 
had Muddy's blessing. Out I 
suspect Waters would have 
found him very difficult to 
replace. The problem never 
arose, for Muddy was to 
have a serious motor ac
cident from which he Is 
only now recovering.

Otis was a man who 
drove himself hard, far too 
hard, and at limes the hard 
work told on his never 
robust physique. Away 
from his Jub (and the blues 
were very much port of his 
life), he was a kind, gentle 
iicrson, always ready lo 
iclp a friend. Perhaps the 

greatness of the man Is Il
lustrated by die following 
story:

I was with Victoria 
Spivey In Jimmy Ryan's 
club one autumn night in 
1866. During the evening, 
two young Belgian 
teenagers approached our 
table lo ask for “The

TRIBUTE BY 
DERRICK 
STEWART-BAXTER
Queen's " autograph. In tho 
conversation, hampered by 
our poor French and their 
equally poor English, they 
expressed the desire to 
hear “some real blues.”

Poured

As Muddy Waters was 
just finishing a week at the 
Cafe au Go-Go in the Vil
lage, wc all poured Into 
Victoria’s car and drove to 
tho club. One of the 
youngsters was a clarinet 
player (a very bad one, I 
nm sorry to say) and was 
clutching his Instrument In 
almost a death grip. As wc

entered the club Muddy 
end his men were Just 
finishing a set, and when 
they came off tiie stand for 
their brief Interval, I in
troduced the boys to Otis. 
It was In the small hours of 
the morning. Spann was ob
viously very tired, but 
when he found out that 
these eager fans were Inlcr- 
csled In the blues, he gave 
up his rest period to talk to 
them.

The lads were over
whelmed. When the group 
went back for their last 
session, Otis Insisted that 
die young men sat close to 
him — and after a few 
moments, he asked the 
clarinet man to Join the 
band. The look of ecstasy 
on tlie boy’s face was un-
forgettable—I wish 
say he played like 
Dodds, but alas, 
pretty sad!

Leave

I could 
Johnny
it was

After It was all over, and 
wc were about to leave, I 
took Otis on one side: 
“That was a wonderful 
thing you dfd,” I said. “ You 
have given one Belgian boy 
an experience he will 
remember all his life — 
he’s played with the Muddy 
Waters Band!” OUs lifted 
his tired body off the seat, 
looked up at me, yawned 
and said: “ Well, Derrick, It 
was really notliln’, I feel I 
was put on this world to 
give a little pleasure — and 
that's what 1 always tried 
to do. If those guys enjoyed 
(hemselves, then the evenin’ 
was not wasted I"

That was typical of the 
Olis Spann 1 knew and 
loved. In his short life, he 
made an awful lot of people

EARL HOOKER, whose 
death was reported in 
last- week's MM, had 
been 111 for some 
time. It was apparent 
when I met him with 
the 1970 Folk Blues 
Festival in London that 
he was by no means fit. 
And I was rather sur
prised to discover that 
he had been born in 
1930 and was, there
fore, only 39 at the 
time.

Hooker had long enjoyed 
a local reputation as a fine 
guitarist. He was rated 
highly by other blucsmen 
around Chicago, and by 
some collectors in close 
touch with tlic scene, but 
was not well-known here 
until recently because he 
was poorly represented on 
records.

He recorded, first in 1952 
under his own name, for 
Rockin’, then for King, 
Chief and several small 
Chicago labels. And he ac-
componl.d many other
artists, including Lilian, 
Offit, Ricky Allen and 
Junior Wells.

The first news of 
Hooker’s dcalh and, for 
Hint matter, OUs Spann’s, 
reached us from those 
redoubtable blues cn-
thuslasLs, Mike Leadblttcr 
and John Groven, who were 
in Chicago during the 
course of a research trip 
with FJyright Records' 
Robin Gosden which takes 
in New Orleans, Baton 
Rauge, Shreveport, Mem
phis and other towns.

’Diey report that Hooker 
had been in hospital for TB 
treatment many times in 
the past few years. He died 
on Tuesday, April 21 and 
his funeral took place on 
the following Saturday.

During ihe last year or 
so ho had made albums for 
Arhoolie, Cuca, Blue 
Thumb and Bhiesway and 
It seems Ironical that he 
should die Just as a meas
ure of International fame 
was In his grasp.

Bom in good blues

DllSlffl BENNETT
1 The Rectangle Lichfield > J 

I SATURDAY, 7™ SEPTEMBER
OMI HAH »LUU BAND 

DUSTER 
BENNETT 

(No- on Bn* Honz^J

1 U'mw TkMU at - YU Pr-tisn. Urtltli

______________PRICE V-
Blue Horizon (S) 7-63208

Whoever it was who said, "it takes one lo recognise one" sure didn't go wrong when linking 

Duster Dennett with John Mayall. Blues talent, out-front, on record and together.

DUSTER BENNETT 

A BLUE HORIZON ARTIST 

ON TOUR NOW. °*|t° j | RECORDS ITO 

30 ST GEORGE St LOHO0H Wl

Find out why “I Chose To Sing The Blues” on a new single. Blue Horizon 57-3173,

EARL HOOKER: rated highly by bluesmen around Chicago.

Hooker's fame
came too

slsslppi, Hooker had moved 
with nls parents to Chicago 
before ho whs a year old. 
His father played guitar 
and harmonica and his 
mother had sung with the 
Rabbit Foot Minstrels. 
Among other musicians In 
his family Is Ills cousin, 
John Lee Hooker.

He started on guitar 
when he was 15 or so, and 
ho told me: “ When 1 first 
began playing I played a 
round-hole Marlin, also I 
played bass, and I played 
as a youngster with Robert 
Nighthawk — he's dead 
now.”

It was from Nighthawk 
that ho picked up the 
traditional bottleneck style. 
Hooker was later noted by 
blues students for fils 
mastery of a double-necked 
Gibson, and readers can see 
him wielding this for
midable Instrument on the 
cover of “ Two Bugs And A 
Roach” (Arhoolie Fl 0-1-1), 
probably his best album.

This song tells of the 
years he spent trying to rid

TRIBUTE BY 
MAX JONES

himself of the TB bug (In 
conversation with Andrew 
Odom), and the LP contains 
excellent examples of hfs 
Singing and playing — in
cluding the slightly con
troversial wah-wah effects 
and some potent slide stuff.

Hooker played a wide 
range of music styles, and 
said that he liked to try 
any Instrument and any 
Idiom. “ I played mandolin 
and violin, but not loo 
much, and messed around 
with steel guitar," he told 
me.

The new guitar he 
brought to Europe last year 
was, he said, a Japanese 
instrument. “ It’s new. I 
Just got IL I fost my Gibson

late
on the plane going to Los 
Angeles. It looked jusi tike 
B. B. King's model.”

One of the styles ho used 
to try was Jazz; another 
was Country-and-Westem.- 
“ Right, I like to play 
everything," he said back, 
stage at the Royal Albert 
Hall. " 1 like CAW or hill- 
billy as they coll IL”

The two-headed guitar, 
as he called it, wasn’t heard 
In London. And we shall 
not enjoy it now. Earl used 
to be proud of it "Twelve 
strings on one side and six 
on the other," he enthused. 
It cost me a thousand 
dollars and took mo one 
year to get It. I use It on 
the Cuca records and on 
the Arhoolie."

Earl Hooker can be heard 
on several albums, and 
more are undoubtedly there 
to be issued. His latest 
effort fit includes two other / 
singers) is “ Don’t Have To I
Worry on Stateside
SSL10298, and It proves 
once more that Hooker was 
a much better than average 
guitarist.

Topham and jazz friends
VV1™ an all star support- 

Inn rm nt__ i___
blues r eminent 

musicians.
■—7 . H lopnam swingsnicely through in album o’ 

InilrumcnUli .milled 
CEHSIOH HEIGHTS " (niue 
Horizon 7-4M57).
/ine Vou2il °n,' of "riuln’i
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HAS LIBERACE been out- 
freaked by the hippies? In a 
word — scarcely. Antl-estab- 
llshment, antLmaterlallst acid 
rock audiences could con-
celvably 
taste — 
showbiz 
wealth.

vlew him with dls- 
a symbol of super 
hype, drenched in

would be raíhlv atsum-

Liberace
goes heavyBut that — ___ .. ___

ing attitudes, and underselling the
man.

Say» Walter Valentino Liberia:, 
pitnut and pioneer of tooth-power. 
"They My 1 an: very big with the 
Underground."

And to prove the generation gap 
doesn't affect hi» incredible mere»» 
»lory and Inescapable appeal, he has 
released a “ heavy rock'
album in the State», which 
drew floods of telephone calls 
to radio *1»lions on its first 
airing, from puzzled listeners.

More than for the music, 
believed to be hl« usual piano 
style set to funky rtudio 
backing. Liberace 1» embraced 
by many who would other
wise claim to be unhlp to 
camp keyboard.

He wa» a fir« bunt of 
pon-vtr colour «nd cheek. 
He suffered lampoon and vili
fication for essentially doing 
hl» own thing. So Liberate la 
okay . . . vaudeville’* answer 
to Mick Jagger.

"Everybody loves him.” said 
■ business-like man about 
ATV at their Eblree Studio*.

” Lee will be coming up to 
Did

fortin» lady with easy famil
iarity

in our 
a redmid«, «NU tenti,

Jack.« and blue shirt with 100 
per cent American stars.
fUgglng down on<d< eye» 
■ »»Iking colour TV set

like

Wide-screen

smile . . .
A xkrw drawl, like nasal 

bed-springs gratefully »c- 
ceptad a gin and come, and 
th« wide-screen »mile slipped 
ux>Dy into »c armchair «nd

H» WM free, friendly, and

by Chris Welch
•ludiouily diplomatic Nothing 
shattering — but it all made 
sense. One could imagine him 
becoming Impatient or bored 
in time» of Ure*», but unlikely 
to snap a candelabra in half 
or push a grand piano into a 
swimming pool

He had come to England 
last week for a concert at the 
London Palladium and a 
couple of TV spots with Eng
elbert and Des O’Connor on 
their respective «how».

“ it was a great house," 
Mid Llberace referring to his 
concert. " And nostalgic for 
me became we don't have 
Palladiums beck in the States. 
They are a thing of the past 
and the only chance J have to 
play In that kind of atmos
phere is In London. One of 
the few left in the United 
States is Radio City. But con
cert theatres are »prlnging up 
all over the place, especially 
In Canada, where all kinds of 
activities take place from 
Broadway shows to pop con
cert».

" As ■ matter of fact, It 
was getting to the point 
where It waa hard for me to 
find suitable places to play 
because of the typo of perfor
mance I give. In the last five 
years I have worked in Ice 
hockey arena* which don't 

■

exactly have the warmth ol 
the London Palladium.

“And even here I notice 
there are (ewer theatre*. Se-z- 
era! year* ago 1 dosed the 
Chiswick Empire. After my 
Inst performance I think they 
turned it Into a parking lot ’

Leo «miled and tried to 
recall other British theatre* 
he had sent off to the 
pneumatic drill operators. “ If. 
I pome back here I'd like to 
do a season at the Talk Of 
The Town next year for about 
four week». I want to do 
»omethlng special tor TV os 
weU."

1» he planning another Brit
ish TV series? ” I feel they 
will probably repeat the last 
series again. When the first 
scries I ever did was syn- 
dlcated for a second time It 
proved even more popular. 
They tell me about the Fors
yte Saga which has been 
shown so many times and Is 
now being shown In the 
Stoics and is very popular.

“ If I do some more TV It 
should be with a new app
roach. 1'd llke lo do some spe
cials that would have a 
documentary appeal and 
would »how me In a different 
light — sort of Liberace at 
home.” He smiled.

It would be a one man

■how showing me relaxing 
with my bobbies at my home. 
And we would take the 
viewer* around the home and 
I would play the pipe organ 
and show them all th* 
beautiful painting* and the 
antiques that have been col
lected, and it would be away 
from the usual Image of me 
surrounded by dancing girls, 
and boy*, that they know al
ready.”

White boots 

and gin . . .
He sipped a little gin, cross

ed his white boot» and 
beamed, as I tried to erase a 
mental picture of Mr Edward 
Heath, leader of the Opposi
tion playing pipe organ tn 
Harrods department store.

How popular stilt Is Mr 
Llberace in these mad day» of 
instant popular heroes? He re
plied with breath-taking can
dour.

'•We are living In such a 
marvellous age of communica
tions when one can reach so 
many people, one almost has 
to hide one's light under a 
bushel. In the past II was 
alwaya a personal effort 
lo keep one’» career going to 
keep up a legend. Now there 
1» so much attention, one has 
to cut down on appearance«."

Far from being nriected. 
out-dated «nd demoted. Llb
erace «eems to be gathering 
vast multitude» of new fans

daily. "They say 1 am very 
big on the Underground »0 
what I have done i» make my 
first Underground music 
album with all types of con
temporary tunes by groups 
like Croiby, Stills and Nash 
•nd the Beatles. All the ma
terial Is quite planiitlc. Oyer 
the past <cn years rock ItM 
advanced to much that some 
tunes have overtones of Bach 
and many of the old master». 
The Beetle»* "Here, There 
And Everywhere” owes a kx 
to Bach.

" The album Is called 
' Brand New Me' and It has 
taken off like wildfire. Of 
course there 1» the surprise 
element become many os- 
BodAte me with s cm I -con cert 
type music, and when they 
have played this on the rock 
Nations In San Frnnciico the 
jockeys received 900 calls 
from people who couldn't 
believe It was me!

" Actually, I didn't have to 
change my style for the 
album. It's all instrumental — 
no vocals at all. It's really 
heavy add rock. My problem 
Is io recreate tho »ound of 
the nudeu» of musicians wc 
used on die LP. You can’t 
write that music — it hoe to 
be feh. The Interesting thing 
about the album Is thal I was 
the last to come In on the 
reulon. They »aid: ' Here's 
your new record album.’ It 
took me two weeks to learn 
she titles of the numbers."

Llberace has made gu«t 
appearances on Rowan ana 
Martin'» iJiugh-ln on add* 
Lib: "Those were new 
audiences for me and the 
«how» gave me exposure to a 
new group of people. Always 
something new comes along 
and it'» fascinating I really 
try not to repeat things, and 
alm to do something new. But 
I am cutting down on my 
work. I try •'«
month» of the year, and take 
off »lx months, but they keep 
putting little extra thing» in 
for me to do.

He admires 

youth . . .
•• h’i hard Lo Inka time off 

from tho business I run. There 
orc 20 families who depend on 
me for an income and moot of 
the people who work with me 
have been wilh me for 15 to 
20 years. I've added to the 
group now and then, some 
young talent, because I 
always seek out new, young 
Ideas. My corporation was 
formed in 1054 and all my 
people have stayed with me 
since, except one who passed 
away.

'• I'll talk to Gladys at 
Christmas time — she's my 
housekeeper by tho way — 
and »ay ‘ Glady*. how many 
ore we having to dinner?* And

»he'll cay “ hUn‘
drod and B<xnKh!ng.

Recalling <he when 
1 ¡brrace was frequently th® 
{¿^of ridicule and 

when he cm n cd < he 
famous I cried all the "“X 
to the bank - statement did 
he feel there was more 
tolerance for his kind of (lam- 
Ixtysncc?

"I Chink we have readied 
an age now when nothing 
shocks people any more I was 
a surprise <o people 15 year» 
ago. I doubt if I would cou»c 
a surprise if I appeared on 
the scone today In 
society I would be considered 
a cOnronniiL”

How serious was the gener
ation gnp in America —• the 
split In ideals?

" I think the adult popu
lation has taken heed of »onto 
of the question» the young 
people are asking, and nro 
trying to find an answer. I 
think tho young people of 
today are a great deal more 
Intelligent than 20 year* ago 
and they ore asking a per
fectly simple question and 
they are not getting an 
answer. It’» o perfectly mor- 
vellou» thing that for the flr»t 
time wc have a generation 
asking: ’ Why do we have to 
have oil this killing?’ ’Why 
do we have to have a war 
every few years?*

"The peat counteracting 
force to violence must be 
education, and Wb must got 
rid of atl Ignorance, the pure 
Ignorance chat lead» to 
violence. I admire the man 
who am avoid a fist fight in • 
bar tho mon who can control 
hl»'drunken emotions. If we 
can do It on that level, we 
can do It between nations."

Is America happy?
" Oh I think »o — ft’s cer

tainly got the power to create 
happiness, it has the highest 
standard of living In the 
world, It has youth, beauty 
and plenty. The only desire I 
have is to live to the year 
2000, because I think the 
next 30 year» arc going to be 
lust fantastic."

An optimistic note and re
freshing change from the 
usual predictions of world dis
aster that assail us dolly. And 
do you know, as he drunk a 
toast In gin to the «nfc future 
of the planet — he smiled.

SNAFU?

SNAFU

“They tend towards the destruction of a key idea of Western 
culture, respect for the music . . . the most incredible instrumental 
acrobatics“ Rock and Folk - France

“No-one who has been fortunate enough to see East of Eden in 
live performance will need to have this album described to them“

Melody Maker

“East of Eden's second album confirms the group as one of the 
most original talents in the current rock-jazz fusion“ Record Mirror

“Many influences are apparent in Eden's work, from bluebeat to 
Zappa, Coltrane to ceilidh. Arbus sees the role of live pop today as 
akin to the role of the theatre in its original context” Music Now

O SML 1050 © DML 1050
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JAZZ SCEME
BILL COLEMAN 
STEALS THE SHOW
IN AN uncertain world 
nothing Is much more cer
tain than (hat French jazz 
concerts will begin late 
and run on until offer 
midnight. If you’re home 
by one you’re a winner.

The second International 
Jar? Festival ol Dunkirk ran 
true lo this form. The epen- 
ing concert at (he Theatre 
de Dunkerque timed (or 8.45 
pm got underway at 9.15 
pm with Les Swingers, a 
useful sextet which sports 
an offshoot group, Les hour 
Bones (Yes, (our trom
bones!).

Dy Ihv lime they hod all 
done their sluff, an interval 
had been drunk, Il was 
11.15. A long wail fur the 
evening's «for. Bill Coleman, 
to appear. And he had a 
full length programme to 
present.

I asked the organiser 
when the concert was sup
posed lo end: he sold il v^as 
not Important and well after 
mldnlchl I saw him clapping 
Bill Coleman vigorously.

That Is one difference from 
British concerts which otc 
usually presided over by 
clockwotehing promoters 
mu I ter I ng about overtime.

Another difference is that 
at the finish you can repair 
to any of a vcore of bars 
(all Jumping in Dunkirk for 
the last tew «lays) and dis
cuss the whole aflalr over 
anything from a pizza to a 
pernod.

In my case, after ihe con
cent on April 30 ll was 
away with Bill and Lilly 
Coleman lo the newly open
ed Pizzeria bar of the Hotel 
Felix where most of inc mu
sicians were staying.

Here, Dill was feted by 
|azr men and admirers. The 
proprietor produced a black 
crayon end directed the 
trumpet player towards a 
virgin while wall. It Is now 
decorated by Dill's signature 
over a sketched trumpet, 
which should be the first of 
many jazz souvenirs.

Before we parted, Cole
man (old me he was Kill 
kept busy wl(h concerts and 
TV datek in France, Switzer
land, Denmark and else
where. He has no invitation

COLEMAN 
sig naturo

BY MAX JONES 
IN DUNKIRK
BY MAX JONES 
IN DUNKIRK
from Britain at present but 
would like to see us again.

On May 9 he’« going into 
a clinic with hls wife. " BUI 
1$ not sick," Lilly explained, 
" but II Is the only way I 
can get him to rest, and 
with time on bls hands he 
can finish hls book." Bill 
confirmed that his memoirs 
were coming along uell. 
They contain many recollec
tions going back to Clarence 
Page, Luls Russell, Tats 
Waller and you name il.

Al the concert. Bill used 
flugelhom for most of his 
numbers and (old me he now 
prefers the larger Instru
ment.

An Important dart of 
these festivals Is the bend 
contest. This year, bi cause 
of a shortage of entrants for 
the mainstream category 
ihe competition was divided 
Into only two sections: .Clas
sic and Modern.

At ihe former on the Fri
day afternoon Switzerland's 
Old School Band emerged 
comfortable victors, follow
ed by the Organ Jazz Group 
of France who narrowly 
beat Keith Smith Into sec
ond place.

The margin was nbout as 
small as |( could be, and

Keith's bond was unlucky 
because of the broadening 
of the traditional categories 
(his year. It Is hard (o com
pare (hr merits of a Uriel 
New Orleans Group with 
(hose of a Jimmy Smith 
type combo.

At the evening i-unccrt 
the two leading bands again 
played for first place. The 
Old SchooL runners up last 
year, clinched i( this time 
by Just one point.

The rest of the concert 
was devoted to Marc Lrfer- 
riere’s New Orleans Bnr«d— 
a goodlsh sextet featuring 
the exuberant Eddie Ber
nard — and guest solo
ist Albert Nicholas.

Nick, a few weeks off 70, 
looked and played as ele
gantly as we expected. At 
midnight he was still in
volved In a massive jam ses
sion which even included a 
Belgian washboard player.

On Saturday (May 2) the 
festival presented, among 
other delights, Raymond 
Fonseque’s Pop Com Brass 
Band — which struck up 
“ South Rampart Street Pa
rade "at 11 In (he morning 
below my hotel window.

Saturday night was given 
over to a ball a( the h1b1o 
casino and Sunday brought 
the modem band contest. 
Standards were high for this 
event, and Kyles varied 
from driving Latin Jazz to 
the freest of free Improvis
ation. The voting was close 
at the .top, and Anima 
scraped home by one point. 
At that night's replay the 
British group won on a 
unanimous decision. II 
seemed a popular victory 
for Les Anglais.

This closing concert was 
climaxed by the French 
pianist Martial Solal work
ing ingeniously with a pair 
of bassists. Afterwards I 
asked the treasurer if (be 
festival bad made money. 
"Jamals," he replied 
firomptly. But It had bcm 
udged a success on other 

grounds and another big 
bash Is promised for next 
year. Jazz Jurors sometimes 
lead a dog’s life but I find 
myself already making plans 
lo attend Dunkirk Festival 
Jazz '71. A bienlot.

JAZZ IS no longer a 
bastard music, worthy 
only of the contempt of 
" real ’ musicians. It 
never has been, of 
course, but attitudes 
from outside are still 
frequently unenlight
ened and many young 
musicians are com
pletely unaware of 
what has happened, 
and more importantly 
is happening, in jazz.

Howard Riley could go a 
long way towards changing 
those attitudes. A highly re
spected young pianist and 
composer who has worked 
in both the jazz and 
straight fields, Howard has 
been Invited to preside over 
a new course nt London’s 
Guildhall School of Music.

" I’ve hud offers to do 
lecturing Jobs before.’’ he 
says. " but they've always 
been offered in a rather
unsympathetic way or 
the wrong Intentions.

Answer

with

like" In doing something-- 
this, where you ore approach
ing the Eslabllshmenl, It’s 
very important to do il on 
your own terms, and to do It
properly. I think what we orc 
going to do nt the Guildhall Is 
the answer."

The courses will be attend
ed for two hours a week by 
all the students at the school, 
and will be compulsory. They 
begin next September, and 
come under the heading of 
General Musicianship. Howard 
calls them " listening classes, 
for listening and analysing 
jazz on record.

" For a lol of people It will 
be Ihe first time they’ve done 
Ihls. The important thing is 
that it will be on Integral part 
of the overall course, not just 
an optional ' after-hours ’ 
thing.

"Then, in 1971, they will 
be starting a postgraduate 
course in Instrumental play
ing: a purely practical course, 
getting down to the business 
of playing, with some of the 
tnp Jazz players teaching 
them.

’’ We might have Tony 
Oxley and Alan Jackson on 
drums, and Jeff Clyne and

Tho Decca Record Company Limited
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RILEY: " I ve had offers to do lecturing jobs before

Howard helps
make jazz 
legitimate

Barry Guy on bass, people of 
that calibre, and it will be 
open to postgraduates from 
other colleges os well.

" The really creative 
players, who arc actually 
contributing something to 
music, have never hud a look 
in on this sort of scene. And 
unless you gel the top players 
it’s pointless.

" It will be good for the 
players as well as the 
students, because it’s a con
structive thing and they will 
be able to help younger 
musicians along. 1 hope that 
it will get lo the point where 
the students will be playing 
in class with the profes
sionals. It’s really a very 
practical scheme, and there's 
a lot of enthusiasm for it 
because II goes a lol further
than most of the things 
hove been tried so for.

Students

that

" Music sludcnts seem
have two big areas 
ignorance: In contemporary 
straight music, and in contem-

of

porary jazz. They get Ihelr 
diet of 18lh Century Euro
pean stuff, and il stops there. 
But the people I’ve met so far 
on the Guildhall thing are 
really anxious to learn. It will 
also get away from the 
commercial side — we won't 
feel that we've got io get so 
many people In every week Lo 
make It pay. and that will be 
a nice change for most of ua."

Howard has just finished 
recording his third trio album, 
the second for CBS Realm, 
with hls usual colleagues, 
Barry Guy and Alan Jackson. 
Titled ” Ihe Day Will Come." 
it should be released around 
July. Lasting almost an hour, 
It contains a dozen tracks 
half written by RJIcy and half 
by. Guy.

" I'm musically happier 
with this than anything, he 
says, •• because ihe trio has r 
been together for two years I 
now and we’ve reached the I 
point where we can lust play. I 
We nil know each other’s I 
playing, so that there’s real 
freedom, but It also has the 
discipline I like.

“ I enjoy freedom, for I 
Instance I love Derek Bailey's I 
playing, but hls Idean of 
freedom and mine wouldn’t I 
be the same. I have to have I 
some kind of guideline In my I 
music, even if H's Just a 
rhythmic fragment or a I 
snatch of melody, maybe not I 
even written in time. Of I 
course, once vou’vc staled it I 
the muBlc is free, bill I think I 
Il s better for the listeners, I 
because they’ve got a refer- I

ence point to hang on to. and 
people like lo be able to 
understand a little of how the 
music works.

" Derek, for instance, is the 
most original guitarist in this 
country, but brilliant as he is, 
he’s still alienating probably 
90 per cent of the audience.’'

Howard is no reactionary, 
though, and he’s a firm 
believer in a refreshing kind 
of musical purity which draws 
a firm line at compromises or 
nimmlckry of any kind. He’s a 
firm opponent, for instance, of 
the so-called rock/Jazz fusion.

" It’s setting Jazz back 50 
years," he rays, "simply 
through the rhythmic thing, 
which Is a complete regres
sion. It negates practically all 
the rhythmic developments 
made over the last few 
decades, and I simply don’t 
want to know about It.

*' I’m sure that the real 
stull has a great deal lo offer, 
and yet il never gets a 
hearing Cecil Taylor, for 
example, could be absolutely 
gigantic, because he’s got 
everything, including visual 
appeal. But that kind of music 
Isn’t given a chance."

Howard also requires a 
certain amount of discipline 
in his music. "J do think it’s 
important. If you can respond 
to musical stimuli, it sepa- 
rates the men from Ihe boys.

" H’s been said before, but 
playing free demands a lot 
more discipline (han ploying 
within a rigid framework. You 
can I fall bock on a set of 
rules, which makes it a lot 
more demanding.

“I’m working on a few 
deas for a piece using a 

larger band ai ihe moment 
although nothing’s really 
worked oui yeL For ’ Con
volutions— which was 
performed recently al the 
Purcell Room, at the LSE 
and on German TV — " | had’ 
an eight-piece band, but next 
time it will be a completely

different instrumentation.
" That’s tho way I like Io 

write. In order to avoid the 
sameness that you’d gel for 
writing just for a standard 
big band. Out for playing, the 
trio is perfect-"

Howard's first string quar
tet, written a couple of years 
ago, is to have its premiere in 
July al the Cheltenham Festi
val, and although he hasn't 
written any straight music for 
a year (" Through pressures 
of time and lack of in
clination ") many will remem
ber the " Fragments" far 
piano and flute on his first 
CBS LP. "Angle."

Critics

•* That was funny, because 
the critics who’ve been cru
sading for a widening of 
musical scope put that piece 
down for not being jazz. Il 
really was an own-up for 
them.

" When we did the Proms 
last year, playing Wilfred 
Mdlcra* ’ Ycibichal,’ Il was 
intended that the trio should 
provide the supposed coarse
ness of Jazz., while the 
orchestra went through Ihe 
whole sophisticated European 
tradition blL

” In fad It turned out quite 
the opposite, and the sym
phony bass players were all 
asking Barry oiler the concert 
how he managed varlm»« 
advanced techniques. It was 
quite funny, really, because It 
was one more demonstration 
of ihe fact that the jazz of 
today has everything to 
£'. lnci"dlnR “e utmost 
subtlety and musicianship.“

RICHARD 
WILLIAMS

up with people! 
appearing at the 

albert hall 
mQyffh
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How to
make a hit

Pictured projecting 
happiness on the roof 
of Apple HQ in Lon
don: the Radha Krish
na Temple. Gurudas is 
standing on George

Harrison's right.

preaching

gospel

and dance and chnnt with 
us, and if you get tired, 
come and eat with os. It's 
simply Krishna con
sciousness: everything in a 
joyful way for Krishna. Rut 
the purity isn’t lost — that’s 
what some people can't 
understand

“Our constitutions! posi
tion is to be In bliss. But 
our souls are so Involved in 
decaying matter and things 
that are temporary People 
are trying to make tem 
porary r-eltJcmenLi, but It’s 
all Krishna's. The material 
theoriei of Ihe false theolo- 
gions are all measuring 
illusion. They are not the 
complete knowledge,"

Surely, 1 asked, "prac
tical " people will condemn 
them Instantly because they 
advocate a state of bliss In

work seems.

according to Radha Krishna
WHEN THEY appeared and sang it on Top Of The Pops, the Radha Krishna 

Temple s " Govinda " was like a fresh wind blowing in the midst of tur
gid dishonesty.
unsaff^n Jim« ? d0“n ,p00ple with ^PPinoss on their faces, completely

a weird inner strength ol tho kind which easily unsettles loss 
socuro people, oven those of a so-called ” enlightened " generation.

toll voTihm U?nn h"’8^' 8 kJndiy in 0 wrapped pinky-orango robo who will
something^8’ d 9 h° °S h° W3S ° boa,nik" a’ 8 time when tho term meant 

With*!? and articulates thoir philosophy willingly. If you don't agree
ranilv rfA “ K I? y havo.,° admd ,ha> It's a good philosophy as philosophies go, and 

ho really doos boliovo in it and act according to It. -

by RICHARD WILLIAMS

now you can SEE 
anything you want 

Luce’s 
RESTAURANT” 

where the heads o£ 
all nations meet

"ALICE’S restaurant:. 
_ARLO GUTHRIE
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" We are merely deliv
ering these sounds," he will 
tell you. “We are not 
great, we are not any good, 
we are not really anything, 
nnd we are certainly not 
better than anybody else. 
We are merely transmitting 
these very old songs.

" ‘ Govinda ' comes frorr 
the rim of the material uni 
verse, nnd from our teachei 
who is the servant o 
Krishna, the Godhead. It I* 
the teacher's realisation ol 
his love for Krishna.

" It's very old, and we 
learn our songs from 
scrolls and scriptures deliv 
ered from the spiritual en 
titles through our teachers 
who can all be traced back 
to Krishna.

" Il's like taking a piece 
of fruit on a tree and pass
ing It down from branch tc 
branch until It reaches us. 
We care for it and pass it 
down In our turn.”

Do they worry or become 
upset aboul people who, foi 
financial gain, have made 
Oriental beliefs and 
customs fashionable, and 
have thus debased them?

“ Upset is the wrong 
word. There are two 
aspects of life: liberation 
and entanglement, and 1 
care for the people who are 
entangled. I have n great 
feeling for all my brothers 
and sisters who choose to 
serve themselves.

' Why don’t you come over 
here and do this?' Nothing 
can deny the service they 
have already given to Lord 
Krishna, and their deeds - 
are purified whether they 
know it or not.

” Derek (Taylor) and 
George (Harrison) are serv
ing directly, for instance; 
they know it and are happy 
to do it.”

Do they regard their ap
pearances on TV as useful 
propaganda for their 
beliefs, and do they believe 
that a Top Of The Pops

spot and their chanting In
London’s Oxford Street ac
tually Influence people for 
good?

" It does help people. It’s 
like the law of gravity: It 
was there before we dis
covered It, and it would 
still be there, even if we 
denied Its existence. The 
purifying aspects of the 
mantra are there, and if 
one person sings it, or 
writes in to tell us that it 
did him some good, then 
the whole thing is worth
while.

" We get the best res
ponse from our activities in 
Oxford Street. Every day 
people come to our temple 
and tell us they like our 
Ideas. This grace has been 
brought by our teacher for 
all men.”

Krishna is God, and God 
is Krishna, but do they 
regard theirs as the only 
true path?

“ What faith is the sun? 
It shines on America, on 
Britain, on China, on Cath
olics, on Hindus, on Ang
licans, on Moslems ... It 
has many names, but It 
shines on everyone. Don’t 
set up cults and sects, but 
love God purely.

" We ask you to come

superficially, to hove no 
place.

" If Is the nature of Ihe 
soul to be active. Some of 
us have jobs — George Lt 
the perfecl example. Other 
people are showing us how 
to get out: we are working 
to serve Krishna, so wc 
have a personal relation 
and end. and we are not 
just out to liberate our
selves. Otherwise we’d be 
in the country Instead of 
living and working In the

The members of the 
temple are not a music 
group in the sense of most 
of Ihe people who ore writ
ten about in the MM. Bui, 
finally, 1 asked Gurudas 
about (he mantras they use.

“ All mantras have gen
eric and specific elements 
There is the Hare, which is 
the call to love and serve 
and revere, and the Krishna 
— which Is God, the 
specific element.

“The mantras are old, 
and we do not tvrite new 
ones because there Is no 
point: the old ones have 
been proven.

“ We know they work.”

.VENABLE HERNDON-ARTHUR PENN

,HILLARD ELKINS-JOE MANDUKE—..ARTHUR PENN

COLOUR by Deluxe

United Ari rate
SS®

FROMSUNDAYMAYWth.NORTH LONDON

AT MOST AND OTHERAT MOST LEADING CINEMAS

SOUTH LONDON FROM MAY 17th.

There are also four 
qualities of human life, and 
one is that we have a 
propensity to cheat each 
other. Another is using im
perfect senses as the end- 
all The senses are not the 
end of everything."

Making records as they 
do, are they at all bothered 
about being involved In a 
commercial scene devoted 
to making money? It’s well 
known that they put their 
earnings towards the 
upkeep and maintenance of 
their temple, but
about the bread 
creamed off by
people?

" By Involving these 
other people, we help them 
to serve Krishna,” he says, 
" whether directly or In
directly. If you are going to 
run Into a fire, I wouldn't

what 
that’s 
other

say lo you ’Come out of 
that fire' .... I’d say
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A TWO PAGE AMERICAN SP|C

Manfred-in search of an audience
THIS IS

MANFRED MANN 
Chapter Three, on the 
first leg of their 
United States tour, 
have played the Fill
more in San Fran- 
sisco and the Whis
key A Go Go in Los 
Angeles. All has not 
been easy sailing. 
The group is present
ing a new sound with 
no built-in commer
cial following. And 
Manfred Mann, des
pite success during 
the heyday of the 
Beatles and the Lon
don Sound, really 
doesn’t have a stop
gap audience in the 
States. The group 
knows this and they 
are all aware that 
they will have to win 
every inch of recogni
tion.

Being a professional
musician, Manfred
views the tour as a
worthwhile challenge
and not as a put-off. 
Although he’s under no 
illusions about the 
task, he’s optimistic 
that the music will come 
through. But it’s taking 
time and the complaints
he has for 
apply to any 
foreign soil.

“It takes a 
realise what 
Manfred Mann

the tour 
group on

night to 
happened,"

--------------- ---------- explained 
while sunning himself by 
the hotel pool. "But that's 
life. 1 don’t like that aspect 
of music, that opening 
night atmosphere, but its 
the same everywhere. The 
same thing happened at the 
Fillmore. We got It together 
on the second night. I was 
very glad we were there for
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Get ready for the world’s most unusual 
and talented artist and hislst single 
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more than one night for it 
always seems to take at 
least that long to get the 
sound system together."

But the only problem has 
not just been inadequate or 
non - adaptable sound 
systems. Mann is present
ing a new group, a new 
sound and. as in England. 
American audiences aren’t 
exactly clamouring for new 
and different groups. "In 
England I would say reac
tions are very mixed. 
Iheres a small group of 
>eople who are really 

knocked out and quite a lot 
of people are confused and 
then there ore those that 
just don’t like it. So to some 
extent we’re hindered in 
England because of our 
name.

“ It has association; it’s 
ust not hip; it’s just not a 

hip thing to dig Manfred 
Mann Its associated not 
with the teeny bopper thing 
but with top twenty 
records. What we’re doing 
now doesn’t fall Into that 
market and It’s difficult to 
get the audience."

it’s a difficult decision to 
turn one’s back on a sure 
thing and embrace Instead 
some untried venture that 
could backfire very easily 
m 1 rU2Sl , *? c)raci1y what 
Manfred felt he had to do 
with music. But he also 
adds that he didn’t sec a 
choice, " I don’t know 
really, maybe it was just 
the passage of time, we 
began to realise there must 
come a time in your life

. .. I really want to make it 
qu te clear though that I 
en oyed what I was doing, 
but the time had come to 
try something «Ise. You

1 reaIIX liked 
Mighty Qulnn.’f it’s a

MANFRED: Views the tour as a challenge

good record but there’s not 
much in it for me as a 
musician.”

The lour is helping the 
group musically, Manfred 
contends; the improvisa
tions are freer; the ¿roup is 
more of a unit. "The band 
has really improved over 
here, night after night being 
in continual contact with

insists that whnt the band 
plays is not jazz nor is he 
particularly hung, up on a 
jazz sound. Groups like 
America’s Chicago or 
Blood, Sweat and Tears 
mean very little to Manfred.

" The American bands 1

each other. It’s changed a 
whole lot of things, and 
I've personally found that 
as a musician . . . when I 
was in England I was much 
more trying to play strange 
music, but now I'm sort of 
getting into a funky groove 
and getting much less 
contrived. I’m enjoying it 
much more; in fact I'm 
playing much more with 
the band, I’m doing more.

"To a certain extent this 
kind of development can 
only come on a tour. You 
see when you’re at home, 
you're separated, we have 
our own fives and we don't 
mix socially at all, we piny 
on weekends and that's iL 
But here . . . you see we're 
not a group of friends who 
all live at one house, I 
don't want to see the other 
guys when I’m at home. 
But here on tour. I’m not 
happy, I’m not happy in the 
same sense at all so I’m 
pushed into the profes
sional aspects of it. It is 
helping the band musically. 
I'm not saying that every 
night is a gas, but by and 

overal1 feeling is 
better”16 band *S 8etlin® 

Despite die sound of the 
band and the Instrument
ation (which includes five 
horn Instruments), Manfred

listen to haven't got one 
horn in them. What I listen 
to at home doesn't have 
horns. 1 liked the Delaney,
Bonnie and friends thing.
but 1 don’t like bands that I 
selfconsciously feature them

. no J don’t really mean 
that . . what 1 mean is 
that I don’t listen to them. 
I don't listen to Blood, 
Sweat and Tears at all, I 
don't like what they do.

"What I really like is 
James Taylor, and I haven't 
just started digging him. 
I've had that Apple record 
for months 1 think it's the 
most beautiful LP, the LP 1 
play the most. I like Dr. 
John a whole lot. These 
people aren't involved In 
the same area as 1 am, but 
I like them. I like Leonard 
Cohen ... I don't like the 
heavy rock band thing. And 
I like Nilsson, 1 like the 
way the lyrics and the 
music fit together.”

When finally asked what 
would happen after the 
tour, would the band stay 
together. Manfred said It 
depended on the tour, it 
depended on the success. It 
wasn't going to be like the 
other group though, staying 
together for the money. 
There was going to have to 
be more there; more music.
more 
four 
tour.

good 
more

feelings In the 
weeks of the

CHAPTER THREE

move to
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FROM JACOBA ATLAS IN HOLLYWOOD

and Jethro spreads its wings
IAN ANDERSON, musical mentor of Jethro Tnll made the decision to have 
John Evan join the group on piano because “John was a musical virgin. I 
mean, for us, It’s much nicer having someone in the group who hasn't played 
with 35 other groups, and might be a well known musician.

Pelted

(iOVMHdi

" If he had been people 
would say ' Oh yes. so and 
so has joined Jethro Tull' 
and I'd feel a bit uncom
fortable about that, knowing 
that people knew his music 
Somehow I’d have to accom
modate his style into the 
group. 1 can't think of any
one — if John hadn’t Joined 
the group — we would 
have asked, fl would have

muvcil

remained 
group."

four-piece

Out the fact remains that 
just the addition of another 
instrument has added a new 
sound lo the group, although 
a new dimension might be a 
better choice of words. Ian 
explains the musical change 
within his fantastically suc
cessful group:

" It didn't really change the 
sound because most of the 
songs were written for key
board and a guitar. That's 
what Martin (Barre) had been 
playing. We hod been shovell
ing a lot of responsibility on 
him. Having to play chordal 
accompaniments and solos as 
well. It's a bit taxing on 
anyone If you're beyond the 
stage of a three piece band 
like the Cream, or a Jimi 
Hendrix thing, where the 
music is relatively simple 
with Improvisations. Our 
things just aren't as simple as 
that There's just as much 
improvisation, bul it becomes 
pretty hard to do that and 
solos too. It becomes difficult.

" You get bogged down In 
Just feeling like you have to 
do an awful lol Martin 
absolutely Improved since 
John Joined the group, just 
from having to play only 
what he wanted to play.

When I played electric guitar 
on a few of the recorded 
tracks, with Martin Just 
laying down solos over the 
top. he eould think about 
them. And that now happens 
on stage. He can play 
thoughtfully and think about 
what he wants to do without 
having to play chordal things 
to Dll in. He’s certainly a lot 
freer. Also there’s another 
solo voice In the group, 
having a piano and organ Is 
nice.

" There’s much more scope 
than there was before, having 
another instrumenton stage. 
For everyone really. Everyone 
can lake it a bit easier. The 
addition of one more person 
means that you're not sort of 
frantically trying to keep up 
wilh everything. Instead you 
have a little bit more time to 
think and relax.

'■ If you want to sit back 
and think you can. Whereas 
with a four piece group, and 
as I was singing most of the 
time on stage it was really 
three instruments, it was like 
starting to play at the 
beginning of the number and 
not being able to let up 
straight through. Everyone

maximum 
volume, 
musical

having to
output, 

but In

play at
Not in 

maximum
efficiency. You

couldn't stop for a second and 
think about something you 
just had to carry on.

" There's more freedom 
with five people to improvise 
longer. Or you can cut it 
short If you just can't moke it 
that night because there's 
somebody else walling to 
come In. There's certainly n

lot more relaxed feeling now, 
the arrangements can call for 
sudden bursts of enerjnr.

“ Having played with 
Jethro Tull when it was a 
four-piece band and now 
when It's a five piece hand, In 
some ways Il’s like being in a 
whole new group. Certainly it 
Is on stage. 11 probably looks 
much the same, and sound 
similar, but It's immensely 
more satisfying, as far as the 
feeling you have on stage 
playing and Ln the studio.”

The rehearsals lor the 
German tour, which really 
introduced John Evan as part 
of Jethro Tull, were extensive 
and profitable. " We did a 
couple cf songs that will be 
recorded for our next album, 
first in Germany. It takes less 
time In the studio after that, 
because the tour has been 
your rehearsal. But it all 
depends really. Like Just be
fore we left on this lour wo 
were recording and there was 
about a half an hour left.

”We had this little song 
that had been barely worked 
out. And John and I just sal 
down and worked It out 
together live. You know, 
playing a small piano and an 
acoustic guitar and the 
vocals. We were playing as If 
we were In somebody's front 
room. Recorded It straight off, 
just like that. This was a 
short piece and It only 
involved John and me, and we 
played it live and It was very 
natural. 11 will stay that way. 
with the exception of adding

•till a bit mrw 
atmosphere 
Tull. ” Benefit "

studied

thing*

an orchestra the last
four bars, just by way of 
giving light and shadow to It." IAN: " John was a musical virgin

Lb* mpontibilltj of IhH

pile the adjustment af touring ,. V _ -.f exllkn and

enormous

thing*»

(they played

light on U»» music

professional sound. Out I really

quite did I
I dido*

but profoundly fell. John 
state*. *' H’i extremely 
different, very different- 1» *•
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ON A recent evening al CieMf« 
Mare in U.VW » .m“" 
wearing a purple snirt, a dark 
blue double-breasted suit wllh a 
1050 look and a «»'¡s«ed ex
pression leaned agalnsl the • al 
of hl* dressing room a r<UI ot 
sr.

good luck telegrams on the 

mTh”ie was more than a touch 
ot Irony In hls J>"“'S‘r’n1dn

arrival In greatyoung ^..^1 ¿end

of their inspiration, 
.bout him. agents and blue« 
fans had embarked on a roois 
hunt. _ . -

King pasted up the last 

milled natural. (Unlit only 
two years ago, one of the ’ail 
holdouts, he had continued to 
use a process.) '* 1 sure was 
worried out there." he said.

All this pressure Is on u. b. 
King now, and I’ve got to live 
up to II. I think It would just 
kill me If I didn't satisfy them, 
or If 1 got a bad write-up.

His misgivings were uncalled 
for. The audiences, part elderly 
and while, but also (by Vegas 
standards) unusually young 
and Integrated, had given him 
a standing ovaUon. The reviews 
next day would be unanlmoua 
panegyrics.

" A lot of those youngsters, 
he said " If they’ve heard of B. 
B. King. Il's through their 
parents. I've been recording for 
21 years — Bullet Records. 
104». that was my first single — 
but It's a funny thing. Il s 
taken me this long to really 
reach «11 Ihe people.

"When I was a disc jockey 
In Memphis, from 1849 to ’53, I 
found out that you arc ex
pected to pul music In calc- 
E;orics Il's not Just while disc 
ockcys who do this. I used lo 
tear the black ones piny rock 

and pop ail day. then they’d 
play maybe one hour of blues, 
why did they have lo segregate 
the blues?

" People arc so class con
scious; they associate blues 
with the ghetto. They don’t 
rcspccl It. Certain black 
audiences, before they're will
ing lo give credit, they wail 
until the medio have picked up 
on you. Roy Charles has been a 
re n I us for 20 years, but for a 
long lime he only had that 
precious lllllc in-group of fol
lowers; finally he got some 
national publicity then tho disc 
jockeys played him right olong 
with the pop artists, and that's

B. B. King arrives
after 27 years
when most block people accept
ed him." ...

The blues had to cross the 
Atlantic twice before ihe mass 
of black and white America 
embraced It, King attribute* 
the English cull m <hc early, 
unsegregated spread of TB« ano 
the more broadminded altitude 
of disc Jockeys

" Both limes when I worked 
In England. I noticed that 
they’d ploy maybe Bach, men 
Sinatra. then right on to 
Leadbdly. The BBC docsn l 
(hlnk about " race " records, 
they think of it all as Jost 
music. Besides. they have 
records by people like Dr. 
Clayton «and waller Davis that 
you can't even find over here 
any more. The young English 
musicians really studied up on 
blues — they developed their 
own kind of soul. They also had 
more lime to listen because 
English TV Is about like II was 
here 20 years ago. not very 
entertaining. They close down 
early, too, so people have more 
time lo study records Instead of 
staring at the tube."

Riley King (the Initials stand 
for hls old nickname. " (he 
Beale Street Blues Boy ") has 
conquered most of hls domestic 
problems through a recent hit 
single breakthrough, " The 
Thrill Is Gone." Like almost all 
his tunes. Il Is an orthodox 12- 
bar blues, but In the minor 
mode. " They're playing II In 
between Led Zeppelin and 
Aretha and James Brown." sold 
King proudly " along with 
some easy listening music. 
Thal’» what I was waiting for."

King Is an anomaly in the 
blues world. Born on a plan
tation In Itta Beno, Mississippi 
nephew of a sanctified 
preacher, he sang gospel In 
church and played the blues 
during Army service In the 
early 1940s. Ills first tutors were 
the records of Blind Lemon 
Jefferson, Memphis Slim and 
even Gene Aulry.

Because of their educational 

limitations* some of hls peers 
have been proscribed for life to 
the Chitlin night club circuit. 
King says. " I dropped out of 
school when I was 13. but I 
learned a lot by going around 
to musicians asking questions I 
taught myself to read music, 
and tn arrange. Hampton 
Reese, a great arranger, slaved 
on ihe rood wllh me and I 
learned a lol from him. I've 
taken high school correspond
ence courses, and I still study 
Ihe Schllllnger system."

Were it not for hls resolute 
allegiance to the blue«, he 
might well use hls post-dropout 
musical knowledge to take his 
career beyond the blues orbit. 
Into ballads and pop song*. 
Fortunately, having discovered 
that the bag he’s In may be 
gold rather than paper, he I* 
not about to fight hl* way out 
of It. " Whet happened with 
Bay Cherie*. Lou Bawl* and 
quill- a few others was. they 
changed according to what they 
thought the demands of their 
managers, and of the rooms 
they worked. I can sec this, 
because they might soy. if you 
want 4o go Into the Coconut 
Grove you need a certain typo 
of act. But I’m grateful that I 
haven’t had to change. I keep 
my fingers crossed that I can 
always be accepted for Just 
what I'm doing now."

What King Is doing. of 
course, gives him an edge over 
most of hls contemporaries. 
Confidently he walks the tight
rope between folksy, primitive 
blues and urbon hipness With 
a single devastatingly emotional 
guitar arpeggio, or one mordant 
slice of lyrical blues life, he 
can wipe out an audience.

It Is the audience, not King.
Some 

used to
changed.that

people." he says, 
thing that because
blue« Unger I shouldn’t be 
Intelligent, or professional. Now 
when I go on stage I try lo be 
professional In the manner of 
the men I admire. Nat King

Cole was one: Duke Ellington 
and out of show business JI ' 
and Dr. King: these are mv 
Idols as gentlemen. And when 
comes to showmanship, I think 
In terms of Louts Jordan." (3 
couple of hls biggest hll songs 
were taken from the repertoire 
ot Jordan's Tympany Five ot 
the 11140*.)

Slaving with Ihe blues does 
not have 10 connote musim 
stagnation " Some day I'd like 
lo take a full string section on 
the road with me — but we're 
noi big enough far thai yet. 
Nobody seem* to be using real 
blue* strings any more."

Having stormed Ihe Nevada 
bastion. King and hit small 
roving band (three horns and a 
rhythm section! arc prepared 
tor the next move up ihe 
spiral; they leave nest month 
for Japan, Thailand and oilier 
points Far East, where hls 
albums on Blues Way have 
ploughed a path for him.

King picked up and fondled 
hls guitar, Lucille ¡anyone who 
really digs B.B. knows hll as 
by her nickname!, then headed 
from the dressing room toward 
tho stage area. When 1 gel 
back from that Aslan lour," he 
said. " J expect lo play a lot 
more college dates — black as 
well as white. Up until now 
almost all the college dates 
have been while, but I hope 
soon the young black people, 
will respect me and my music. 
They're beginning to pick up on 
It. Why nut? Il's a part of our 
heritage."

Ambling out, he was soon lent 
In the crowd among the glitter 
and the gamblers. Ho looked 
more like a Baptist preacher In 
mufti than a man about to send 
an audience into alternate Ills 
of laughter and cheers with the 
pungency of Ills blues stories.

Some 27 years have passed 
since B. B King strummed hls 

duel
duly paid up. he car» pour bls 
soul Into the blues, knowing 
that the world will listen.

extra

-Jig's îÿso one ' 

. youve ever i 
\ heard /
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PAXTON with daughter Katie.

Remix

□□ ®| wish

the
leaders
would

JUST OVER a 
apartment and 
cul-de-sac and

Noel went I 
they were strai 
clubs like a lem

Hendrix went 
both musically r 
apartment from 
unless in the ear. 
Ing his acquittal 
he finally put in 
Day with drumm 
Billy Cox at the 
Gipsies.”

The Gipsies were 
eral group, which nu 
from the Capitol alb 
and shortly lo be ism 
who competes rather 
preference for Billy ( 
drag some tracks bat

c<

PICTURE BY BARRIE WENTZELL.

CBS NEWS H
IT SOUNDED too good 
to be true. Tom Paxton 
rang and asked me to 
meet him at ihe White 
House. I know the Ken- 
nedys used to invite 
prominent creative art
ists to take tea with 
them but I thought 
tricky Dick Nixon had 
changed all that.

It turned out I was right, 
and the White House is the 
name of the London hotel 
where he’s staying during 
during this visit But It was 
a rather different Tom Pax
ton I had coffee with, for 
all that: as different as die 
new, tougher strain of song- 
wrlUng that runs through 
hls newest most exciting 
album for Elektra.

Changed

I found that wasn't all that 
hod changed. He has got 
himself new management, a 
new song publishing company, 
a new record producer, and 
he la planning lo change

BOB DYLAN

really 
sort out
their
heads *

record labels from Elektra to
Reprise.

Not that everything has 
changed. Paxton Isn’t one of 
thosa artists who are always 
turning their backs on the
past, so that every 
concert Is confusing 
audiences who wait In 
for the old favourites 
know so well. That's

new
for 

vain 
they 
why

Tom continues Lo sing “ Last
Thing On My Mind 
" Rambling Boy.”

Though they are

and

now
almost period pieces, rccollec. 
lions of those golden 
summers a few years ago
before Bob Dylan went elec
tric and Kennedy was assassi
nated, they are an Important 
part of Tom's total aceno. In 
developing hls talents, Tom 
has expanded, but the new 
Tom Includes the old.

" I want my last album for 
Elektra to be a live one," he 
told me. “ I'll probably do It 
somewhere like the Bitter 
End In New York and you'd 
belter get ready for some old 
favourites. For Instance, I
want to sing my first song 
* The Marvellous Toy,' one 
tell the story for the first 
time of how It come to be

are heartily sick of It at 
concerts, I'll do the thing on 
bayonet practice, which I 
wont to get down on record."

Of course, Tom Is continu
ing to write. At Iasi Thurs
day's Royal Albert Hall con
cert he introduced a new one, 
‘ Icarus,' which sums up how 
Tom feels about the way 
things are going In America 
right now.

“ As I’ve been singing ll
Pre- begun to realise
actually an anti-drug song, 
though It’s not as direct as 
‘ Cindy’s CryIn’.’ I don’t mean 
it’s obscure, I've never follow
ed the fashion for poetic 
lyrics that no one can 
understand. I think II Is really 
criminal Jusl to shrug when 
talented people start destroy
ing themselves by shooting 
things Into (heir arms.

“ 1 wish the governments 
would really sort out their 
beads about what things are 
dangerous and what ones
don’t really matter. 1 mean, 
busting Tony Curtis for carry
ing a little grass when there 

ig, are a" these other poisonous
nd substances around Is missing
—• tho main danger.”

written.
“I want to do 'Talking 

Pol-Luck Vietnam Blues' and 
though I’m sure all the eriUcs

Closer

In this and many of the 
new songs on hls latest, sixth 
album, Paxion Is really grow
ing out of the meaningless, 
outmoded - folk" Ug that 
has stuck to him for years 
merely because he stands 
alone on a stage and accom
panies himself on a guitar. In 
fact, they bring him closer to 
the continental tradition of 
cabaret singers like Edith Plat 
and Jacques Brel than tho 
GuoX“”

“ I find the French sinner- 

Brel, of course, Is the leaded

1 don't know how I will 
fl' <'o!'’n’ b“* ln many ways 
Is the most Important gig 

Ive ever done. If 1 Mn 
my songs across to tknt 
audience, who are used to 
iwlly OfLif J"*1"'«. । shall 
something." ' have »'Sieved 

think i11 “°menl In time, I 
o be ■ , ?hmorc "> Tom ¡•re^d^ 

House after all.

KARL DALLAS

Side II and tracks 
Power Of Soul" arc 
walking on electric s 
twist the musical gut 
really lift off.

What there is on U 
from the best comes I 
make a whole or eci 
who, when they were 
anyone but the Cream, 
is better but the outsi 
work towards the end 

All of which poses 
a recent sojum in New 
his apartment block, whe 
a vigilante committee ti 
to find xouL

He has not changed 
his rccluse-llke exlstenci 
explained II, “ My glan 
Hutter to the mouth Ir 
teethed and whole-heart 
humour!

He was abou< to go I 
under the title, "The C
and featuring Mitch Ml 
Noe! Redding by Billy ' 

" It was always my t 
back In the days after 
band, said Jimi abtru 
" Noel is definitely and 
fldently out — BHJy hi 
more solid style which 
me Pm not saying that 
one is better than the othe 
lust that today 1 want a r 
solid style. There's no tel 
how I feel tomorrow.

" I'm not sure how I 
about the Experience n 
Maybe we could have a 
on but what would have b 
ihe point of that — w 
would It have been good I 
It's a ghost now — It's d 
— like hack pages In a <lli 
I'm Into new things and I w 
to think about tomorrow, 
yesterday.

" I wasn't too satisfied w 
the ' Band Of Gipsies ' albi 
If It had been up to m« 
would have never put It o 
From a musician's point 
view It was not a good 
cording and I was oul of lu 
on a tew things. Not ennu 
preparation went into II a 
It came out a bit " grizzl) 
— we all felt shaky. T 
thing was we owed the i 
cord company an album ai 
they were pushlni us — 
here It is.

"There were some nil 
songs on the album — son 
nice ideas — particularly c 
side two. and we will t 
doing some of those on lb 
tour. I'm not sure whi 
Buddy is doing. I think he i 
getting together a new grou 
— the Bouncing Thimbles! N 
— it's a joke He has 
band called ' Freedor 
Express ' featuring TA TA Ti 
TEE DUM - Buddy Miles!

" Is this a Joke?" asked Jim 
looking at microphone. "Am 
really live on TV — can 
wave to the people’"

The new single " Stcppinj 
Stone!"

'■ I don't know how good I 
Is — 1 can't tall any more 
Some of the copies oul hers 
have no bass on them. I hail 
lo go out somewhere and tok 
the guy lo remix II bul he 
didn't. Sure it matters — I'd 
like a hit single. It's nice to 
have people hearing yoiu 
Songs all over the world on 
tho radio — nice to know. J 
wanted this out before people 
torgoi about me.

” We'« going co record the 
first lew dates on the tour —

things like • Rolling 
Stone' live on on album, I 
called the tour "The Cry Of 
Love ' because that's what it 
is all about. The recording is 
really up to Mitch hut rd like 
to do IL
r ".1,d. lllte to Play sume 
feiUvals but I wish they 
would break up the events 1 
oil mare for the audience, 
inere s no reason why these 
huge crowds should not be
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folk’s gentle giant-and an original superstar
JUST OVER a year ago I talked with Jimi Hendrix in his London 
apartment and he told me that the Experience were in a musical 
cul-de-sac and seemed unlikely to play again.

Noel went into Fnt Mattress although he now apparently feels 
they were strange bed-fellows. Mitch darted in and out of London HENDRIX
clubs like a lemming in search of the sea.

Hendrix went Into a brief period of hibernation 
both musically and physically in his New York 
apartment from which he seldom ventured out 
unless in the early hours of the morning. Follow
ing his acquittal overja drug charge in America, 
he finally put in an appearance last New Year’s 
Day with drummer Buddy Miles and bass player 
Billy Cox at the Fillmore East as "The Band of 
Gipsies."

Ilie Gipsies were apparently destined lo be an ephem
eral proup, which may be no bad thing. If 1 am any judge 
from the Capitol album 1 heard taken from that concert 
and shortly to be Issued halt. Mlles is the kind of drummer 
who competes mther than complements, nnd despite Jimi’s 
preference for Billy Cox I find his "solid styleseems to 
drag some tracks back by Ihe tail.

hit single
Contribution

Side II and tracks like J Message Of Love" and “The 
Power Of Soul" are a brilliant illustration of Hendrix 
walking on electric splinters but despite his attempts tn 
twist the musical guts out]of his guitar-child, they never 
really lift off.

What there is on the album to distinguish the brilliant 
from the best comes from Hendrix but it Is not enough to 
make a whole or eclipse .(he memory of the Experience 
who. when they were toge|her, were more together than 
anyone but the Cream. Theft new single, " Stepping Stone " 
is belter but the outstanding contribution is Hendrix solo 
work towards the end of the disc.

All of which poses the question •• What Now?" During 
a recent tojurn In New York: I waa able lo dig Hendrix from 
his apartment block, where thq residents are currently organising 
a vigilante committee to have him extradited and 1 was able 
lo find out.

He has nol changed too much. The face Is greyer from 
bls recluse-llkc existence and a bout of swollen gland, —. he 
explained It. "My gland Is broke" — but the hands still 
flutter lo the moulh In mock alarm and the smile Is full- 
teethed and whole-hearted. Neither had he lost his sense of 
humour.

He was nbout to co live again with a new band operating 
under the lllle, " The Cry Of Love" on a tour of America 
end featuring Mitch Mitchell back on drums but renlocinc 
Noel Redding by Billy Cox.’

" It was alwoys my plan to change the base player even 
back In the days after IheJ Experience when there was no 
band, said Jlml abirusely.
"Noel Is definitely and con-

BY KEITH ALTHAM
mt I'm nol toying that
□ne it belter than the other —
just that today I want a more
solid stvlc. There's no telling 1 —/ \
how I feel tomorrow. I AS? 3-^

nut sure haw feel I J
about the Experience now.1

have cone
on but what would have been

entertained by side attrac
tions as well. They should 
make them like thrce-rlng 
circuses, booths, movies — 
even some knights loslllng."

" You mean jousting?"
” Right — and Freak 

Shows!" he added, as an 
afterthought.

" Would you consider 
•¡lolls Angels’ as a security
guard for any 
concerta?”

” PERLEASE!"

your

" 1 don't even wanl lo talk 
about Allamount, It was so 
dreadful — the whole of 
America is going lo pot which 
ever way you look at III"

There arc quite a few tapes 
In the can which Jimi has cut 
with Mitch Mitchell. Billy Cox 
and Buddy Miles Including 
one monumental freak oul 
which features one of the 
Iriah porters of the Penn 
Garden Hold (frequented by 
Jimi’s tour manager Gerry 
Stickles) on bagpipes.

” This guy Insisted 
dressing up In his 
regimental kit for ihe
lion," recalled Jimi. " He 
spent a few hilarious minutes 
trying to keep tris cap on 
over the heed-phones but tho 
track came out very well.”

One lew successful attempt 
was apparently after Jimi had 
been dropped at the studios 
by a taxi driver who recog
nised him and remarked that 
he played bon goes. Jimi

nonchalantly Invited him 
down one evening to Jam — 
the cab driver turned up halt 
an hour later and completed a 
six hour session which had to 
be scrapped Jlml apparently 
did not have the heart lo ask 
him lo leave.

Whatever happened to 
Jfmi’o plans for a huge 
orchestral album — "The 
Last Roys Of The New Rising 
Sun?”

Reaction
“ Whatever happened lo 

your small-pox Jab?" coun
tered Jimi referring to a trip 
some years ago when we 
attended the Monterey Festi
val nnd I sustained a painful 
reaction to my Innoculatlon. 
" It went away," continued 
Jim answering nls own ques
tion. "The noIn went away — 
say how is this Interview 
going. You should have got 
me when I was asleep!"

We talked briefly about 
some of the contemporary 
pop guitarists on the scene 
whom Jimi hod hoard — he 
was in no mood to be 
charitable.

•’ Alvin Lee — he should he 
in movies,” said JimL "He's 
die Gene Vincent of the 70'». 
I hear. I don't think much of 
Led Zeppelin — I mean I 
don’t think much about diem.

Jimmy Page la a good guitar 
player I dld'nt like what 
Clapton was doing with 
Bonnie and Delaney — nc 
should be gelling hl» own 
thing together, not trying to 
carry other people. I did some 
work with Sieve SUI!» while I 
was In London a few weeks 
bock — just n few sou 
passages on some of nls 
things - he has a very fine 
solo album coming out.'

Finally Jlml excused him
self on tho grounds that he 
had lo go oul and buy a 
cushion to real his gland 
upon, and he only had 11 
days lo rehearse his new act. 
We can expect him here to 
ploy around August ond he 
may do the Isle of Wiahl 
Festival If it docs not conflict 
with dates already booked In 
Japan.

Il was almost four years 
Greviously that I first flew to 

r.w York with Jlml for his 
first American tour with Ihe 
Experience. Passing through 
New York I found my own 
definition for the word " Im
possible” while trying to get 
him a cab. One: they would 
not atop If you had long hair. 
Two: tney would not stop if 
you were a hippy. Three: they 
were nol keen if you were 
coloured.

Hendrix now gels cabs 
a Hille easier, being famous. 
But he still has a long way 
to go.

JIMI:' No tolling how I fool tomorrow

the point of that — what 
would it have been good for? 
It'» a ghost now — it'» dead 
— like hock pages In a diary. 
I’m Into new things and 1 want 
to think about tomorrow, not 
yesterday.

“ I wasn't too satisfied with 
Ihe ' Band Of Gipsies ’ album. 
If it had been up to me I 
would have never pul it oul. 
From a musician’s point of 
view II was nol a good re
cording nnd I was out of tune 
on a few things. Nol enough ( 
preparation went into II and 
IL amc oul a bll " grizzly 
— we all fell shaky. The 
thing was we owed the re
cord company an album and 
they were pushlni us — so

Remix
“ There were some nice 

songs on the album — same 
nice ideas — particularly on 
side two, and we will t* 
doing some of those on Ine 
tour. I'm nol sure what 
Buddy is doing. I think he is 
gelling together a new group 
— the Bouncing Thimbles! No

joke. He has a 
tiled ' Freedom

Express ’ featuring TA TA TA 
TEE DUM - Buddy Miles!

" Is this a ioke?" asked Jlml 
looking al microphone. " Am I 
really live on TV — can 1 
wave to the people?*’ M

The new single ” Stepping
Stone!"

" 1 don’t know how good it 
is — I can’t tell any mure- 
Some of the copies out here 
have no baas on them. 1 bad 
to go out somewhere and told 
the guy to remix it but he 
didn't. Sure II matter» — I’d 
like a hit single. H's nice to 
have people hearing your 
songs all over the world on 
the radio — nice to know. I 
wanted thia out before people 
Turgut about me.

" We’re going Lo record Ihe 
first few dales on the tour — 
get things like ’ Rolling 
Stnnc ’ live on an album. I 
called the lour ’The Cry Of 
Love ’ because that’s what it 
I* all about. The recording 1» 
really up lo Milch but I’d like 
to do it.

" I’d like to play some 
feativala but I wish they 
would break up the events a 
bit more (or the audience, 
picrc’s no reason why these 
huge crowds should not be

BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM

MOUNTAIN
CLIMBING!
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EDGAR BROUGHTON
reviews the latest sounds in

HOLLYWOOD 
MUSIC FESTIVAL '70 
Leycett, nr., NEWCASTLE UNDER LYME

MAY23rd?24th
; if --------------swot— -

featuring
*1 *»

special guest star from U.S.A.

í JOSÉ FELICIANO I
SAT. MAY 23rd, Afternoon FAMILY

RADHA KRISHNA TEMPLE 

SCREAMING LORD SUTCH & HEAVY FRIENDS

DEMON FUZZ

SAT., MAY 23rd, Evening

GINGER BAKER’S AIRFORCE
THE JAMES GANG - MIKE COOPER - MUNGO JERRY

ALL-NIGHT DISCOTHEQUES - SIMON STABLE 
JERRY FLOYD FILM SHOWS - FUN FAIR

CAR PARKS CAMP SITES

SUN., MAY 24lh, Afternoon Only British Appearance of:

GRATEFUL DEAD
COLOSSEUM * FREE * BLACK SABBATH

_________Compere: JOHN PEEL_______________________________

SUN., MAY 24lh, Evening TRAFFIC 
TRADER HORNE

TITUS GROAN & WILDMOUTH
Compere: PETE DRUMMOND__________

spring bank holiday ea/Weekend Tickets 50 “
LONDON:—

MIDLANDS & 
THE NORTH:-

Average

DATE
y A T T H E W S

Southern Com
fort: “ Ballad Of 
Obray Ramsey " 

(UNI).
This sounds like 

Simon and Gar
funkel. Yeah this is 
really nice but , I 
don’t think it’ll 
ever make the 
chart and I’ve no 
idea who it is.

Who is it? I really like 
this because the 
words mean some
thing and it’s got a 
good production.

SOUTHWIND: “ Boogie 
Woogie Country 
Girl ” (Harvest).

(After first few bars) It's 
not Eddie Cochran is it? 
Now it sounds like Mike 
Chapman.

No 1 don't like this much, 
it's a pretty average rock 
record which could be a 
hit There's even a bit of 
Creedence Clearwater Re
vival in there.

A better than average pro
duction.

Barron knights
“Traces” (Columbia).

I haven't a due who this is 
but it sounds like tho 
GTO's. Have you heard their 
album — they are really 
Incredible.

Oh no, I don't like this nt 
all, in fact. I might even 
go as far as to say I hate 
IL

You can turn it off.

Follow

IACKSON 5: “ ABC "
u (Tamla Motown).

Again I don't know who this 
is but it's nice. Whai I like 
about it Is lust what it Is 
—if you can follow that. I 
mean Il’s a very honest 
record because they're not 
trying to do anything too 
clever.

Nice production and arrange
ment and It should sell a 
few down at the Speakeasy.

TAAV1D GARRICK: " Bake 
1 Me A Woman ” 

(Columbia).

God, It's not the World Cup 
Team Is II or tho same bluke 
who did " McArthur Park? " 

No. sorry I just can't gel 
Into this. In fact. I've noth
ing to say about It because 
I must have heard thia 
about n million times 
before.

For a record Lo bo good it 
has to have something like 
John Lennon’s “ Come To- 
§ ether ” or something but 
lis has done my head in— 

as they say In the business.

lowed by unprintable 
quote). Anyway. 1 prefer 
the original.

Tho trouble is that you never 
know If they're trying to be 
satirical nowadays because 
the Mothers have done 
things like this but Il's 
never meant lo be serious.

With records like this you 
have to think twice.

music for looking over the 
rooftops of London tv.

Suffice lo say I don't like it.

npROGGS: “ Lover ” (Page
1 One).

Shouts of the Frog^s
all round accompanied by 
yells of delight. I like this 
a lot and it's good.

I don't know what the Traces 
think about It but It's really 
heavy. Yeoh, definitely a 
chartbound sound.

This Is the only one I'd buy 
so far.

Strange

<?AVOY BROWN: 
° Hard Way To 
(Decca).

Il's not tho Small Fai 
It?

I like the singing It's

Go

very

HERMAN’S HERMITS:
" Searching For The 

Southern Sun” (Rak).

(After hearing hard-luck line 
from record): When has 
Herman ever had shoes fal
ling off his feel?

It’s a typical American hard- 
luck song. You can take It 
off.

Longer

David and david: in 
The City ” (Columbia).

This is nice and it has good 
words which arc very im
portant. I definitely like 
this. It could have gone on 
a lot longer.

JORDON WALLER: 
“ You're Only Gonna 

Hurt Yourself (Bell).

1 reckon this Is Billy Futy 
although It won't be. It's 
like somebody's sold right, 
let's make a record every
one knows and has heard 
before.

Things don't have to he pro
gressive to be good I ul this 
has nothing. It just proves 
that whoever It Is has a 
pretty good voice, that's all.

A good record for a late night 
programme on tho radio.

strange but I'm sure I've 
heard this l»efore some
where which is very dis
turbing.

OriginalTicket Agents:— T
Harlequin Record Shopi/Musiclond Record Shops/Roundhouse, Chalk Farm/Keith Prawso Agenti! 
& Agencies/Abbey Box Office Agenti & Agencies/Rodio Geronimo 205 melrei, I Harley St., W.l. 
Triod Promotion!, Didsbury, Manchoslcr/Ono Stop Records, Manchostor/Bizarre Promotions, Red 
Bonk Rood, Bispham, Blackpool/Molhers, Erdington, Birmingham/Place Club, Hanley/Nighl 
Ferry, 47 Clarence Street, Loncoster/Koilh Prowse Agonts/Abbey Box Office Agents/Astro Allan 
A»ociotes/"Lafoyctto", Thornley Street, Wolverhampton.
23rd Precinct Record Shops, Glasgow/Bruce's Record Shops, Edinburgh.

Jayvee Enis., I Kings Lane, High St., Swanseo/Vincent Rudman Associates, 14th Floor Suite, Fair-J 
fax Street, Bristol, 1 ■__________________________________________________________________

-REACH BOYS: “ Cotlon- 
D fields” (Capitol).

Don't know who this is (fol-

POSTAL BOOKING

TONY COLE: “Country 
*■ Girl ” (Parlophone).

This is like the guy who did 
" Little Green Apples,-

Send cheque or postal orders (crossed and made payable lo ''Hollywood Music Festival") 
plus S.A.E. to: RED BUS CO., 33/37 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W1A 4PW 

NAME 

ADDRESS

□ . of Tickets

SCOTLAND:— 
WALES & 
k S. WEST:— NEXT WEEK

ROGER DALTREY 
in Blind Date
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of all
trades

JACK LANCASTER: a fine suite on the new LP

The
New Single

© LK 5043
Mono LP

© SKL 5043
12’ Stereo or

BLODWYN PIG is such a 
name, one might reason
ably expect the band to 
feature swinish, pig-like 
music, with a heavy empha
sis on swill ’n’ grunt.

Never has a name sounded 
more misleading. For the Pig 
is getting up and slowly walk
ing away towards greater 
musical prowess. Mick Abra
hams is the ace guitarist who 
has guided their fortunes.

Yet blowing in the wind is a 
stolid Mancunian saxophonist — 
Jack Lancaster. In a period when 
saxophones are becoming more Im
portant in groups, it is pleasant 
lo note that Mr. Lancaster is more 
than a honk and squeal 
man.

He has a style and tone 
which takes him out of the 
sly inhabited by many a 
reedman. All too often in 
pop, men who operate the 
wind instrument perfected 
by old manAdolphSax as a 
hybrid trumpet-saxophone, 
produce noises not unlike 
the bleating of an aardvark.

Whole musical evenings 
have been ruined by saxo
phonists whose idea of 
building a satisfactory 
column of air twixt retd 
and bell would be more 
suited to the super-heated 
boiler of a Great Western 
Railway " Castle" class
locomotive.

On their latest album, 
Jack has contributed a fine 
suite entitled San Fancisco 
Sketches, which showcases 
his writing and instrument
al prowess.

Says Jack: "There have 
been a lot of good albums 
out recently, in competition 
with ours, bul I do feel il is 
a lot better than our first."

Do the Pig play brutal, 
swinish music?

" No, it wasn't planned 
that wayl The name of the 
group came about when 
pianist Graham Waller sat 
in and we were thinking of 
names. Blodwyn Pig was 
his idea. He is now forming 
his own group with a 
classical violinist.

“ In the group Mick and 
Andy Pyle write most of 
the songs, but 1 do all die 
brass arrangements. We 
didn't use any session men 
on the album. It's all us!

" Sketches was inspired 
by the people and places 
we encountered in San 
Francisco. Il was the only
city 1 liked in America, 
apart from Boston, h had 
beauty spots and not many 
American cities are beauli 
fuL I didn’t like New York
al all."

Jack snorted and befjan 
lo root about in Ills collee. 
"Tenor is my main instru
ment. but I like soprano as 
well. Il's a difficult instru- more acceptable In groups 

•n "in time, but with the advent of the so- 
:h play between called jazz-rock d|in8- 
>u can get some When 1 started out

suppose 1 wanted lo be a 
jazz player. But It wasn't a 
case of making more money 
by turning pop. At the

ment lo kee| 
with so muci
the notes you can get some 
nice slur effects. I used to
like John Coltrane on 
soprano."

" I once saw Eric Dolphy 
with Charles Mingus in 
Germany. They gave a 
great concert All Ilie band 
walked oil and left Dolphy

Jack

and Mingus on stage just 
playing bass and flute. 1 
think Dolphy had the best 
flute technique in jazz. It 
didn't seem like a ‘ double ’ 
to him as it is with most 
players."

Jack obtains one of the 
best tones of all British 
rock saxists.

" I'm not conscious of 
producing a tone as such. 
Il's probably more noti
ceable on the LP because I 
was trying to gel a West 
Coast jazz tone, because 
the suite was about the

•■The sax is becoming

West Coast.
"The reason most rock 

saxists get such a harsh 
sound Is because most of 
them are influenced by the 
jazz avante garde — 
players like Arcnie Shcpp 

,v‘ and Albert Ayler Volume
7 is also a problem. When you
1 are competing with the

electric instruments — 
organ and guitar. It Is quite 
difficult to keep in good 
tone. You tend to overblow.

beginning 1 wasn't making 
much money playing pop 
eilherl"

"There is a tendency 
among some groups to use 
the saxophone like a guitar 
and not how it was meant 
to be played. The saxo
phone has Its own form of 
expression, and I don't like 
using amplifiers and elec
tronic effects. I just use the 
PA microphones. 1 have 
tried amplification but it 
cuts up the tone."

How are the fortunes of 
the Pig?

" We have dropped a lol 
of our blues numbers. We 
have four new ones in the 
act now. and we have drop
ped Cats' Squirrel. Mick 
was a bit worried about 
that but we have a sub
stitute number.

" Everything seems lo be 
looking good for us. No 
problems al all and there Is 
no sign of us splitting up. 
It was a shame about the 
Yes and the Nice. The Yes 
especially are completely 
original in their opproacb.

" My ambition is to write 
n suite on a John Steinbeck 
theme. It would be based on 
the ' Wayward Bus.” In foci 
1 got tho idea from hearing 
Woodie Guthrie's 'lom 
Joad.‘”

A HARD WAY 
TOGO

F13019
45 rpm

DECCR

CHRIS WELCH Ths Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London SEI
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Peter and Humble Pie 
come in from the cold

CRISIS AND calamity are no strangers to Petei 
Frampton, guitarist and man of peace. Uh l< 
Peter seeks only to strum, sing and see the world 
situations tend to cave in on him.

He has been idolised, ignored and insulted. He ha. 
entangled in the eccentric motions of the pop machine 

and miraculously survived, fairly
He remains, bnght, cheerful and ambitious. And bl

guitar playing gets better.
Many musicians who have 

undergone less aggravation 
than Peter have cracked up 
under the strain. But Framp
ton stayed cool through a 
period when It was Impossible 
to pick up n magazine 
without noting his name; 
through the traumatic break
up of the Herd; Ihe tricky 
launching of a new group —
Humble Pie — and the
collapse of the company
folding their fortunes —
mmedlnte Records.

One week early this year 
when It seemed to Peter he 
had no label, no group and no 
future — somebody stole his 
car.

But as 1970 struggled into 
a reluctant spring, the Framp
ton fortunes began to change. 
Humble Pic stayed together 
and confounded the critics. 
They bargained, negotiated 
and got themselves a deal 
with A4M records. They 
became their own managers 
and agents. Most important 
— Stevo Marriott Jerry 
Shirley. Greg Ridley and P. 
Frampton hit the gigs scene 
they had missed in the days 
of bungling.

PETER FRAMPTON: has been idolised, ignored and insulted

Milkman

Peter oven got his car back. 
Missing a record player and 
well wom — but he was on 
tho rood again.

Last Saturday morning he 
was still being assailed by 
problems. " I’m in the middle 
of paying the milkman and 
having 0 TV set fitted, — 
hang on Just a sec. . . .' It 
was lunch time and sounds of 
the Frampton household 
rising clattered faintly over 
the tcleprono.

The night previous Humble 
Pie had played at London's 
plush Country Club, when 
ihclr microphone system de
veloped a mallunction and 
Peter developed laryngitis 
attempting lo bellow popular 
songs.

” Me voice Is still three 
octaves lower. I’ll have to go 
and seo a doctor I suppose. It 
was really embarrassing to 
sing last nighL I backed off 
the microphone. Everytime I 
went lo sing, nothing came 
oul! "

■ How Important was the 
new record deal to Humble 
Plc

“ Il has opened everything 
up for us. Wo arc really 
gelling on well and hove 
completed four tracks for our 
new album in jusl a couple of 
sessions. If II keeps up we 
should have one out In about 
a month.

" Of course there was a 
period when things were 
down, but we managed 10 get 
through. Wc had no money 
and we were doing sessions 
to keep ourselves alive.

’’ Because we got through 
this — the group Is stronger 

CLARK HUTCHINSON
PETER SHERTSER 

554 5957
IAN SIPPEN 
554 2183

than ever. There no
personal differences — wc all 
get slong a. treat America did 
that tor us and It also 
brought our music together os 
well. Wc all know each other 
properly now which is great

Wandered

" Wc have been working 
herd, but wc are going to cul 
down a bit Wc wanted to do 
about three gigs a week, but 
It has worked out at about 
live.

" The best gins have been 
al Mothers In Birmingham al 
tbc Marquee nnd al Crbydon. 
because we could get a good 
sound In a good atmosphere.

" We even had a few 
screamers at one gig. Il was 
really strange. They were at 
the Fillmore North, and It 
started oul wllh all girls al 
the front Uy Ihe end of the 
gig it was all blokes al the 
front and Ihe girls had gone 
It was ureal . well you 
know what I mean It was 
great ihy blokes liked the 
music. The girls got fed up 
wllh a long guitar solo and 
Wandered away."

BY 
CHRIS 
WELCH

Hod the group found iu
direction?

"We have found out what 
we should have done in the 
first place. When we started 
we really didn't know what 
we were going to do other 
than record our songs In a 
studio. Now Its all down to 
finding new numbers and 
rehearsing.

"We don't like to go out 
and play ALL heavy or ALL 
quiet stuff. We do acoustic 
numbers, and 'Walk On 
Gilded Splinters' which has 
lots of ups and downs and of 
course 'One Eyed Trouser 
Snake Rhumba,’ which al
ways set a crowd going."

Was Peter worried that the 
public might have totally 
forgotten ihclr hit of 69 
" Natural Bom Buglo ” ?

"Thank God! it was a 
great number wc enjoyed 
playing, but it Is a good thing 
It has been forgotten."

When Peter started as a 
guitarist, he quickly de
veloped hls natural ability, 
and became something of a 
child wonder, giving demon
strations In hls homo town, 
Beckenham.

Hls first major Influences 
were the jazz players, Wes 
Montgomery and Kenny Dur
rell He rather looked down 
on the blues scene and 
underground rock. But few 
noticed his fast guitar work 
with the Herd anyway, which 
left him confused nnd lacking 
confidence.

Waffle

He 
and

needed hls own style, 
the tum-on lo heavy

rock, when it come, was not 
the instant solution.

"I'm really enjoying play
ing now. In America I got to 
the stage where I was Just 
playing waffle. I was playing 
far too much and hadn't 
learnt it is best to play a 
little at a limo and not over 
do it Knowing when to stop 
— that's what I had to learn. 
And SUDDENLY — J find 
I've got a style. I'm not 
professing lo say It’s n groat 
style — but at least its my 
own. And Humble Pic did 
thot for me. Humble Pie 
couldn't have been belter for 
my guitar playing because 
everybody had plenty of 
room.

" Steve has come dh a 
storm as a guitarist. Hls style 
has come out and I think he 
has surprised himself! "

" He has become much 
more confident. In the Small 
Faces, Steve was like me 
wllh the Herd. He was lust 
there thrashing about. Now 
there Is room for us all lo do 
our bil.

“ We had quite a few offers 
after Immediate folded-up. 
Then we came down to two, 
and eventually decided on 
A&M.

"It’s nice to be In tholr 
stable. They arc nice people. 
Harb Alpert came down to 
our recording session. They 
are Interested In ua — and 
nol Just the bread. I can’t 
wait for the LP to come out.

" Wc arc forming our own 
agency and we'll manage 
ourselves Wc felt re
pressed at the time of the 
Immediate thing, but Il’s best 
Jusl to laugh and carry on. nr 
else you can go mad. ’Cos It's 
not the firsl limo It’s hap
pened to mo and something 
««« .4 touHd to happen soon 
folks! ”

EAST OF EDEN: in a stronger position

Reorganised 

Eden keep 
on climbing
A FEW months ago, 
East of Eden went 
through the sort of re
organisation which 
could well wreck a 
band for ever. Instead
they have carried on 
climbing, and are nnw 

stronger position
ever, poised to

Jn a 
than 
strike.

The 
David

reshuffle brought 
Jack (guitar and 

vocals) and drummer 
Jeff Allen Into the band 
In place of Geoff 
Nicholson and Geoff 
Britton, with the re
sult that, by the side 
of bassist Andy Sneddon 
they now form an All
Scottish rhythm section.

Andy Is adamant that 
these changes have Im
proved the band consid
erably. “ It’s got a lot 
funkier since David and 
Jeff Joined,” ho says, 
"and the potential is 
much greater.”

Jeff and Andy had 
known each other from 
Scotland, when the for
mer was In the Beat- 
stalkers and the latter In 
the HI-FI Combo (" Sorry 
about that name,” said 
Andy) and Jeff wns 
chosen out of 65 appli
cants after Andy had re
commended him. Andy 
had also heard David in 
Scotland, and put his 
name forward when it 
was suggested tliat a 

singer wasstronger 
needed.

“ We'd sent some
tapes to America,” said 
Andy, “ and they’d come 
back wllh a note saying 
that tho band was great 
but the vocals were 
weak.

" So when I heard David 
while I was on holiday In 
Scotland, 1 suggested that 
he come down. He's a very 
good singer and writer, 
and he lakes a lot of the 
writing weight off Dave 
(Arbus) and Ron (Cains).”

" He's a drummer as 
well," said Jeff, “ and bls 
guitar style Is very unusual 
□nd percussive, rather like 
the James Brown rhythmic 
thing, so Ihe rhythm sec
tion Is much tighter now. 
He plays bass and piano, 
too. Andy and I have cer
tainly lightened up a lot 
slnec he Joined.”

The last time I saw the 
band. In Paris, they were 
Including a aeries of Irish 
Igs. featuring Arbus’s 

brilliant violin.
“ We’re still doing the 

Jigs," said Andy, “nnd In 
fact wo recorded them the 
oilier day as a single for 
France, but 1 don't think 
they'll come out ncro an a 
single. Dave's working 

THE SINATRA 
MUSIC SOCIETY 
welcomes Frank Sinatra to 

London and wishes him every 
success with his charity concerts

De’afls of SMS (annual sub. 2 1 /-) 
Wnte to Press Office. 32 Quex Road

London, N.W 6

hard on the jigs—he buys 
old books from which bo 
learns new ones, and he’s 
even got a name lor It: 
Funky CeUIdh.”

Their records have been 
doing exceptionally well 
on the ConllnenL Their 
most recent album, 
'' SNAFU,” reached num
ber four In Switzerland 
and number nine In 
France, while a track from 
the album. " Ramadhan.” 
got up to second place in 
the French singles charts. 
They’re currently spending 
half their lime abroad, 
making prestigious dub, 
festival, and television ap
pearances — do they think 
this might prejudice their 
chances of success In 
Britain?

“ Very unlikely, or so II 
seems.” said Jeff. " We 
came back from Franco re
cently and did a concert at 
Watford with Kecf Hartley.
and we got standing ova
tion after standing ovation. 

" There was a guy from 
------ East andFillmoresthe

West there, 1 think he’s 
— — . . asshtant, Bill Graham'
and he was so enthusiastic
that he asked us to go over 
there — a reversal of the 
usual 
groups 
Graham 
bills.

" But 
whether

wheremaillon
have to pester 
to get on hls

don't know
or not we'll be

able to get over there this 
year . . . we’ve got so 
much work lined up, with 
festivals all over Europe, 
Including one In Hungary.

“We did a gig at the 
Open Circus In Paris re
cently, and a guy ap
proached us to do a con
cert there with the Paris 
Symphony Orchestra.

" We had an amazing 
scene in Huddersfield the 
other nlghl: we’d never 
been there before, but the 
audience was requesting 
things even oil the first 
album, tilings which David 
and I have never even 
played wllh the hand.

■'But David's Improved 
the band so much. I really 
think he's going to be an
other Winwood type. He's 
a real all-round talent, and 
tie’s already written some 
stuff which might make a 
good single for this 
country.*'

The band's third album 
Is currently in the planning 
stages, and Uie other day 
they went Into the studios 
and spent all day " putting 
little bits down, and Just 
kicking Ideas around. We 
came up wllh quite a few 
Ideas that way, and be
cause wc’rv working so 
hard at the moment, we 
have to do all our writing 
In hotel rooms, which isn't 
Ihe Ideal situation.

“This week we’ve rctu- 
ally got three days offl It’s 
like a real holiday. — 
RICHARD WILLIAMS
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Both sides 
of the 
Yes split
W1|FN GUITARIST Peter

"«Silke

^SLl^ha^on the heels of the 

Ml« breX-«P. " seemed part of the 
^Uem of reU-dcstructlon.

nn. arc determined lo

Ear «“S'®

BY 
CHRIS 
WELCH

CHATTER
John Anderson, Tony Kayo. 

Chris Squire and Bill Bruford 
stay Wil«« - »"<1 ln “,m” 
legendary underground gullar- 
ht Steve Howe, to replace
Peter

The group arc to "retire 
fur a couple of months to a 
house by the sea In the West 
Country. Here they will 
rehearse and re-cmergc with 
a new lound.

The bond, minus Tony, 
gathered tor »gin refresh-

menu «nd chatter this week, 
nntl seemed more cheerful 
nnd determined than has been 
noted tor some months.

John emphasised that Peter 
had left on friendly terms 
with yes. “We Just felt eut 
olt from Nm musically. He 
wasn't playing our style. We 
want Peter to got his own 
scene going. Wc are going lo 
sec about getting a house to 
rehearse In near Ilfracombe. 
Our material won't change
completely.” 

Said On " We'll keep 
the favouritesome of „.V --------------

numbers and use any good
new atuff. We’ll Just sort out 
the good from the bad."

“ And there will definitely 
be n single out on May 27 
and an LP on June 15," said 
John with a nolo of deter
mination.

YES. retiring to tho West Country (or a couple of months

XX" '«i«'« h<v
Joyed PUfo. . M pB,t

th->ugjll H W33 1Üne f 

change.

“There's no chance of us 
hrcaklng-up," sold BUI. “The 
thing about group splits Is It s 
topical and something to 
write about. Unfortunately — 
It's not the end of tho group, 
Il's the beginning! 1 feel ten 
years younger."

EXCITED
John: “ We all feel excited 

about the band, more than 
before. I felt we weren't 
giving audiences our best. 
There was a feeling we tad 
lost contact with our music.

"Wc decided lo get Steve 
in when we found out he was

mad. You have got lo be mad 
to Join us!"

Sieve Howe grinned cheer. 
By throughout the con
versation. Wist had be been 
up to since the days whenhe 
was pioneering Ilse Web Wah 
pedal on Hut early un
derground hll My White 
Bicycle," with Tomorrow.

" 1 was with a group called 
Bodast Wc did an LP twit » 
took so long, wc were left no
where. Wo wrote a lot of 
songs but didn't make It 
together. I also did Ihe 
Delaney and Bonnie tour with 
Ashton, Gardner and Dyke. 
For the past year 1 have been 
doing a lot of sessions with 
Keith WesL”

The band were sorry that 
liny have had to cancel op- 

“oV noT turning 
Hi” said Chris. “ Wc «re sure 
when they hear the n™«

ATTACK 

«• 
had a lot of drive end »»“J- 
Well, sve arc going to 8C< 
that bock. We’d like to do a 
big concert when wc come 
back." _______

Peter 
ipllt? 
Peter

Meanwhile, how docs 
Banks fc«l about the 
When with the group - --- ^oniy contributed strongly 

l0 (heir unique 
but was heavily featured ™ " 
solo outing called 1 Sec
You/’

Here Pcler went off on on 
extended, Improvised tour de 
force, shifting from J" l" 
Spanish, classic! |.
oil effects. Sometimes It 
proved tremendously exciting- 
Sometimes H became a bore.

"Now for the dreadful 
truth!” raid Peter when I 
met him before the arrival of 
Ills old group.

" Basically, for tho l«t

STRANGE
u Wo bad been together for

X£s Xk^n

‘| See You’ was Ursnge. It 
|us( boll! up over the 
months, and In the endb 
didn't want to do II, hut 
found myself « "
rvrrv ¿IsC bom Him ri I couldn’t g/' “ XXe’
lust playing like a rnafb 
Sometimes
and got really boring, n w« 
something of an
for me, although 1« 
d°^Noweli’ Just wont to play 

with different people. The Ye, 

new guitarist, lo should be 
good lor diem.’

What will he do next?
“I was ■ bit worried about 

leaving, but a *?», 0,_^c°rt.n 
have offered to help mo. IP» 
been amazing. 1 reaUy don I 
know how I rate oo the scene 
as a guitarist, but I have had 
a lot of offer«.

breeding
" I could either form my 

own bond or [obi ^.^X 
else. Whatever happens It will 
be «oon! I may start camel 
breeding. There 1» « great 
shortage of camels In 

FUpetcr has plans but Is keep
ing them quiet at *ne 
"‘^m looking forward to 
the new Ye, L>. I really like 
It and hope It does writ. 7110 
first one was n bit of a wi 
down. But the new one 
should go straight to the top 
of the Kwango charts. Il « got 
that Kwango beat!

iKitt maritili
ond the I/"t.f

thunderbolts

Album ‘BRETT MARVIN and the Thunderbolts’_SNTF 616
SOM Single : ‘ Standing on the platform ’

SONET RECORDS ore distributed by TRANSATLANTIC and their distributors
SON 2011
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new
Sebastian
brings back
the gaiety
IOHN B. SEBASTIAN (Reprise). The end of the Lo**"' 
J Sooonful brought about an absence oí gaiety

which W« "he Spoonful's greatest asset. The very first l£e of 
the very first song will set your mind al rest. I lurry up

> ev ^urre up Sue. we can’t hardly wait for you." That s 
K»n ¡ÍT right, as full of good-llme fee Ings as ever still 
celebrating Ihe small, joyful moments Of life. You re B g 
Boy Now.” ol beloved memory.’ Is done ihe
wllh guitar and lakes on a new human dimension, while Ihe
brie! " She's A Lady " Is o typ
ically quiet, oblique love song. 
His range Is ns wide as ever 
" Baby Don't Ya Gel Crazy " 
Is a very unusuol soul song, 
and " Magical Connection " Is 
a lilting Latin lune which, like 
many of hls others. Is decep
tively slight. There are a few 
tracks of less consequence.
but 1 value Sebastian too 
highly t<> want to bodmouth 
him. He's on original. nnd de
serves a plnce In everyone 6 
head. Oh yes . . ■ and he’s 
helped along by Crosby, 
Stills, Nash. Dallas Taylor. 
Harvey Brooks, Buddy Em
mons. and many others of re
nown.—R. W.

TEN YEARS AFTER: 
” Crlcklcwood Green ’’ 
(Dcram). Alvin Lee Is an 
excellent guitarist with con
siderable fluency and the 
ability lo blow convincing 
jozz and blues. Hls is also a 
Gossoble singer and contrl-

Uled all the material. Natur
ally much emphasis Is ploced 
on hls role In Ihe group, bul 
•it seems churlish not to 
mention the other members of 
Ihe group on Oho sleeve. They 
arc of course Ric Lee 
(drums). Chick Churchill 
(organ) ond Leo Lyons (bass).

ETE

©©Oí

□a DALLAS ARBITER LTD 
PRESENTS

IN CONJUNCTION WITH YOUR

LUDWIG STOCKIST
Messrs. DRUNI CITY LTD

114 biuneibiny Aw». london.W.L

AT BOX OFFICE

EXTRAVAGANZA'7O
FEATURING

LUDWIG CLINICIAN
MR.BOBBY CHRISTI AIM

ALSO FEATURED ED THIGPEN 
CURRENTLY APPEARING WITH

ELLA FITZGERALD (commitments permitting) 

and

THE ALAN GRAHAM
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE

AT THE 
LYCEUM BALLROOM, STRAND,

LONDON, W.C.2. 
ON

SUNDAY MAY 10th

DOORS OPEN 1.pjn

SHOW COMMENCES 1.30 p.m.

ADMISSION

As a team they have helped 
make Ten Years After one of 
Britain's top exports to Ame
rica. Most of the tunes roor 
away wllh overtones of tlie 
Cream on "Sugar Tho Road," 
and the Stones on " 50.000 
Mlles Beneath My Brain." 
Alvin's guitar work Is tre
mendous and he swings with 
considerable jazz feel on Ihe 
unusual “ Me And My Baby. 
Here Ric Lee shows his 
versatility ns well, and pre
sumably Chick mokes the 
switch from organ to piano. 
But once again the sleeve Is 
oddly reticent wllh credits. 
Not a hugely creative group 
In terms of writing or 
influence, they make heavy, 
satisfying music and this is 
their best album to date on 
both recording and perform
ance levels. — C.W.

JETHRO TULL: " Benefit " 
(Chrysalis). Jethro Tull are an 
extreme band. Their music is 
demanding, it doesn't leave 
any room for non-com- 
mittance, Il’s o question of 
liking or loathing Ian Ander
son’s songs. The flute, the

JOHN SEBASTIAN: his range is wide as ever

trademark of their earlier 
work, hardly oppears on inis 
collection but the sound is 
distinctly thoirs even without 
rt. Anderson (flute, piano, 
acoustic guitar), Martin Barre 
(guitars), Glenn Cornlck 
(bass) and Clive Bunker 
(drums) stretch out more on 
this album than they’ve dona 
before Jilthough 'the riffs lend 
to be repetitious, but Ander-- 
son is full of surprises and 
strange little effects with 
piano, mandolin and acoustic 
guitar I think I’m going io 
like li, A success anyway. — 
R.E.

LEON RUSSELL: " Leon 
Russell" (A&M AMLS 982). 
It's pretty common knowledge 
that Russell wrote Joe 
Cocker's hit "Delta Lady.” 
but he is also a brilliant 
producer, arranger and ses
sion man of long standing. He 
played on most of the old 

Spector hits and lost year got 
together with Delaney nnd 
Bonnie. Also a brilliant com
poser, Oklahoma-born Russell 
has finally got round to 
making hls own album with 
British producer Denny Cor
dell. It was recorded part In 
England and part in Russell’s 
own lavish home converted 
Into a gigantic studio. Chris 
Stainton, George Harrison, 
Ringo Starr. Charlie Watts, 
Bill Wyman. Eric Clapton. 
Klaus Voormnn, B. J. Wilson. 
Alan Spcnner, Stevie Win
wood, Delaney and Bonnlo as 
well as others, form on 
Impressive Jine up. and al
though the songs were writ
ten quickly to accommodate 
the musicians available, this 
is little short of brilliant, with 
Russell playing piano, guitar 
and percussion and singing 
intensively and pungenlly. 
Heavy gospel, soul and blues 
make up the majority of the

CAMDEN 
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regret that due to misinfor

mation received

JOE BROWN
and

CUDDLY DUDDLY 
wore advertised in error for 
a show on Moy 1st at the 
Roundhouse. No blame 
attaches lo Ihe artists or-their 
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62 Oxford Street, W.l 
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tracks, although each and 
every track Is a distinctive 
master. For a good cross 
section of Leon Russells 
talents which have hitherto 
been kept latent, try A 
Song For You." r Delta 
Lady," ” Hummingbird ” and 
“ Shoot Out On The Plan
tation.” Dig the humour, too 
— J.G.

TOM RUSH: "Tom Rush 
(CBS). Country-rock from 
Tom Rush; bul Tom Is careful 
to keep the two Idioms apart. 
He gives the full rock 
treatment with a full backing 
to Sleepy John Estes' " Drop 
Down Mama," while 
remaining tracks on 

the
Ute 

fromopening side range ....... 
subdued ballads lo untouched 
country. " Driving Wheel.” 
with Dave Bromberg on dobro 
and Red Rhodes on pedal 
sled Is brilUanl. and the 
arrangements throughout aro 
neat wllh Rush's voice coming
over unmistakably. The ses
sion fenlures some top jazz 
names — Warren Bernhardt 
and Herbie Lovelie as well as 
Ron Carter. Ed Freeman. Paul 
Griflin and some very good 
work from Duke Bardwell and 
Trevor Vcllch. Side two Is 
again tuneful; "Wild Child" 
Is the first example of a 
positive funky sound rather 
than a drifting, free one, and 
lead guitarist Trevor Veitch 
breaks nicely midway. " Livin’ 
In The Country " Is the mosl 
exciting track, and appears to 
combine everything — a solid 
country-rock special featuring 
funky bass with a tasteful 
steel guitar in support The 
album has been meticulously 
compiled and gels even better 
with consistent playing. — 
J.G.

BEE GEES: " Cucumber 
Castle" (Polydor). A pro- 
tension-free atmosphere sur
rounds a set of pure pup from 
Barry and Maurice Gibb. 
Victims of super-hype in the 
past they have written 12 
enjoyable songs, and sing 
them well. Their style owes 
more lo the middle era of pop 
■than past-psychedelia. the 
days when standards of 
writing and performance were 
high, but tunes were simple 
and effective. Typical Is 
" I.O.I.O." a basic
qucnce and easy chorus, but 
warm and spirited. They drift 
between soul and country 
Influences and sound almost 
like Ihe Everly Brothers on 
” Sweetheart." Their songs 
are well-rounded nnd often 
have a strong romantic In
tensity us on "Turning Tide ” 
Bee Geo fortunes nave 
frequently tottered and as n 
performing group have lead 
a confused career. But as 
composers the Gibb brothers 
maintain their slrelglh. All 
tho songs here are from their 
BBC Tv spectacular " Cucum
ber Castle/1 — C.W.

ARETHA FRANKLIN: 
" This Girl's In Love Wllh 
You" (Atlantic). Aretha Is a 
rare talent, a vocalist of 
uncanny power nnd ability 
She has soul In it* truest 
sense, a feeling that never 
rails to come over pa mattar 
what die is singing. Tho 
material here Isn’t new but 
her Interpretation makes it 
frwh nnd exciting. I won
dered how producers Jerry

Wexler Tom Dowd and Arif 
Mordln would _ be Me to 
harness Arothas voice A 

kodier Man ’' “ Let It He?

to Interpret lyrics makes this 
a magnificent album although 
one hopes that Atlantic won 
make the some mistake tnai 
CBS did and waste that vol« 
nn standards. Listen to. this, 
though, and be swept up by 
the soul of Arclha Franklin.

RANDY NEWMAN: ” 11 
Songs" (Reprise). to
know that thercs mor » 
Randy Newmnn than Lovo 
Story," and this album proves 
that he Is one of the most 
personal writers around. Hls 
range Is particularly wldo, but 
Ihe songs are always unmis
takable ond hls treatments are 
superb. The voice Is crocked, 
aged with a grimy pelmnof 
experience, and hls Plnl*J 
stomps along with ihe aid of 
Byrds Clarence White (guitar) 
and Gene Parsons (drums) 
plus tlie excellent Ryland 
Cooder who plays bottleneck 
on the fantastic " Lei S Burn 
Down The Cornfield. One of 
the many amazing tracks is 
"Have You Seen My Baby, 
a rolling recreation of Fats 
Domino's best period. Like 
The Bond. Newmnn has a 
sense of history which comes 
through all over the place, 
but particularly on Yellow 
Man" and " Underneath The 
Harlem Moon," a corny old 
thing which Is the only song 
he didn't write, although ho 
makes It sound as If he did. 
Yet another ridiculously good 
record from America. — K-W.

SHORTY LONG: “The 
Prime Of Shorty Long 
(Tamla Motown). Shorty Long 
died in June last year, aged 
29. Although never achieving 
the recognition of some of his 
fellow artists at Motown he 
was one of Ihe select few 
from Detroit — Gladys 
Knight being another example 
— whose talent hasn t ever 
been fully exploited ond show
cased. Shorty's voice is blue- 
sier then most, it has a 
natural soulful quality, a 
virtue first discovered in the 
churches of Birmingham, Ala
bama. Shorty Long was a big 
man of soul. — R-E-

JAWBONE (Carnaby). 
Choking back a vomit al the 
sight ol the label, 1 have to 
say that this Is a thoroughly 
enjoyable album from a band 
who lake their influences 
from Dylan, tho Band, and 
the Beatles. Well, if you're 
going to be.eclectic, why not 
go lo the best? ” Honeysuckle 
Redwood Cabin " for Instance 
grabs its tune from " My 
Back. Pages,” while the over
all tone of much of Ihe record 
is derived from the back- 
woods folksines’» of th? 
Band's last LP. There's 
another lune which has 12- 
strlng guitar a la McGuinn, 
and ” How's Your Pa?" Is 
very Kinky. ” Bulldog Goes 
West" Is a McCartney-style 
rocker, and so it goes on. But 
nil this says nothing of the 
fine guitar playing, rolling 
piano, driving guitar, and 
fteneral ¡ola de vlvre which 
nhablts die music. Their 

version of Lennon's " Across 
The Universe" was a mistake, 
though. — R.W.

BRETT MARVIN AND THE 
THUNDERBOLTS: "Brett
•Marvin And The Thunder
bolts " (Sonet). The non
existent Brett Marvin and his 
non - existent Thunderbolts 
embark on tht zanicst diver
sion from the blues of all 
time. Their aim, with the 
record as well as the group 
name, is to provide a big send 
up of themselves, and the 
result Is an album which is 
packed with strange sounds 
and excitement. Not the kind 
of album you'd choose to spin 
In a more meditative moment, 
hut for a party atmosphere 
you can't beat it. The lads, nil 
skilled musicians Incidentally, 
tackle a number of blues 
standards with fairground 
sounds, and there's also one 
or two nice originals from 
pianist John Lewis, Kellh Pills 
end Iha rest of tho lads, De

FAMOUS FOR MICROPHONES AND HEADSETS 
FOR 40 YEARS
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finitely worth a listen for Ila 
originality; just got a lend of 
that funky zoh slidd — J-G.

ZEPHYR: (Probe). What 
could have been a presentable 
set of standard rock and 
blues guitar music Is spoilt by 
the Inclusion In tho Mne-up of 
a stunningly awful lady vocal
ist whose attempts at blues 
singing must cause mass 
convolutions in the graves of 
all deceased blues singers, 
whenever she Is allowed near 
a microphone. A pity, as the 
guitarist and drummer blow 
some hot stomps. But when
ever they get going. Candy 
Givens is back wllh a bleat 
ond a squawk. — C.W.

TAM WHITE: (Middle 
Earth). Ay«> a tough street 
fighter Tam, from lough 
Edinburgh in tough Scotland, 
according to the tough, vio
lent street flghtin’ sleeve 
notes. He has a strong, manly 
voice which he uses <o punch 
a way through Paul Simon's 
dreadful old tune “ I Am A 
Rock” and a few quite 
acceptable country and soul 
ballads. "Hls voice comes tip 
from the depths of a hard
barrel chest. He can roar, 
growl, cajole or whisper. 
Let's hope he won't kick sand 
In our face, the bully. On 
"Little Wheel Soln And 
Spin." he sounds almost like 
Lee Jackson of the Nice, 
which Is quite a feat. Tlie 
backings are varied and fairly 
Inventive and Tam head-hutta 
along with groin booting 
satisfaction. — CW.

JEFF SIMMONS: " Lucille 
Has Got My Mind Messed 
Up" (Straight). One ap
proaches anything on Straight 
with a mixture of apprehen
sion and suspicion (is H a 
put on? Will it FREAK ME 
OUT?), but Jeff Simmons’s 
record seems to be a fairly 
straight modern rock album, 
with a certain tinge of 
angular originality, mainly In 
the words, which ore con
servative Beefheart. It's hard 
rock, to be sure, and very 
solid in rather intransigent 
way Zappa plays superb 
fraudulent lead guitar on two 
songs one Of which (the title 
trackj is the best thing on tlie 
album. H's a rolling blucs- 
ballnd. wllh Ion Underwood 
blowing redundant baritone 
harmonies, and Is really 
worth a listen. — R-W.

TIM DAWE: " Penrod " 
(Straight). Anything Jerry 
Yestcr produces demands a 
listen, and this is no ex
ception Dawe Is n singer, 
composer, and guitarist, and 
r___ .u— r«-» Iknl Ko 11«,“ ------  
LUIIIULOUI , -    
from the fact that he uses on 
acoustic guitar one mightacoustic guitar one might 
deduce that he has a fol* 
background. At any rate the 
music here is what used lo be 
called folk/rock. loose and, 
relaxed and rollicking. " Nite 
Train Home" is a fantastic
train song, wllh churning 
organ ond steam-whistle 
guitar, but It's the exception 
in that while Ils flattens you g 
Immediately, the rest of the 
songs take lime lo seep Into .■ 
the memory. Il’s records like 
this which demónstrale ihe 
depth and wastage of talent 
In rock »1 the moment.
because It will probably pass 
unnoticed. — R.W.

MOUNTAIN: “ Mountain
Climbing ’’ (Bell). Mountain 
ore causing o lol of very 
heavy vibrations in the Stutes 
and you can see why from 
this album. They hnvc filled , 
the gap vacated by Cream in 
the eyes and ears of America 
which isn't surprising ns 
Mountain bassist Felix Pappa- •: 
lard! produced Clapton. Baker 
and Bruce Indeed Bruce and 
lyricist Pete Brown are credi
ted with one of the cracks — 
" Theme For An Imaginary 
Western." Tho group — Leslie 
West (guitars and vocals), ’ 
Pappalnrdi (bass and vocals). -j 
Corky Laing (drums) and 
Steve Knight organ, MeJIolrpn 
and vocals) — have certainly 
based their style on Cream 
but whether they take R any . 
further is questionable. They : 
lack the fluency of the British 
trio and it lends to sound 
forced. Bul all the same Il's 
hord stomping rodi and 
they're a good band. — R.E.
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THE AMAZING BLONDEL

It has

BY JEREMY GILBERT

kind of 
roadie, 
several 

unlikely
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Name: 
ADDULSS

To: MELODY MAKER YEAR BOOK
IPC Business l*rw Lid., Sundry Sales Dcpartincnl 

161- 166 Fleet Street, London, EC4

THE DISCOVERY of two Scunthorpe music
ians was so coincidental that it immediately 
leaves one wondering how many other fine 
groups are wandering around the provinces 
of Great Britain sadly lacking the exposure 
they deserve.

The Amazing Blondel are Terry Wincott and 
John Gladwin; they specialise in playing an assort-
ment of unusual old 
English instruments 
and their style of music 
begins in the mediaeval 
period. Historians will 
recall that Blondel was 
King Richard’s special
minstrel — a 
modern day 
about whom 
slrange and 
tales were told.

Explains John:
olways been electric before. 
We were In a group called 
Methuselah and did an 
album which came out In 
the Stales, but then there 
was a lot of delay, nnd It

3
'ETE

folk albums
Another plea for 
The Clearwater

didn't come out at all In 
England. We were one of 
these groups with a volume 
complex, so Terry and I 
decided to split. As it was, 
the group broke up natural
ly, but as our one acoustic 
numbar always went down 
well on stage, we decided 
to move In that direction. 
We wanted to make sure of 
a good sound balance, so 
started playing folk clubs, 
although I don't suppose 
you’d really call us a folk 
group.

“Our main bookings are 
in colleges where we use a 
PA system: for the folk 
clubs we are totally 
acoustic. We're now used 
to working the sounds out, 
and our material ranges 
from 11 th century period to 
the late 15th or early 16th.”

The Amazing Blondel 
were able to put their 
former association with 
producer Steve Rowland 
back to good use, and 
gradually they started 
working on an album with

Big Jim Sullivan. But it was 
curious that they should 
choose such a vernacular 
approach to their music.

“ I suppose wc decided 
that so much popular music 
Is American Influenced so 
we'd do something totally 
English. The only American 
Instrument we use Is Ilie 
harmonium, because that 
goes down well on stage. I 
should say we use between 
20 and 30 instruments In 
all, but It's all carefully 
organised.”

Blondel, highly rated by 
Mick Moloney of tho John
sons and another Irish 
Group, the Peelers, have 
now added extra depth In

-pOM WINSLOW: “It's 
1 The Clearwater ” 

(Biograph BLP-12018). 
Tom Winslow is known 
mainly through his asso
ciations with Pete Seeger, 
whom he helped to raise 
money fcr the building of 
a sloop — The Clearwater 
— which sailed the 
Hudson in an antl-pollu- 
tlon campaign. Tom also 
wrote the official sloop 
song " Looka Yonder,” 
which is the opening of a 
wonderful album. Winslow 
joined here by Happy 
Traum (guitar) and 
Thomaslna Winslow 
(vocal) plays guitar and 
banjo. He Is quite an 
incredible guy, having in
herited some of the blues 
influences from Stefan 
Grossman (also the guitar
style, which 
accomplished).

is quite 
After a

near fatal accident he

the form pair of

If you are in the music business, you will need MELODY MAKER YEAR 
BOOK 1970—bigger and better than ever.

Melody Year Book 1970
Maker

Il's an instant guide to the production, technical and business sides of 
light music.

Every one of its 228 pages packed with the latest information covering 
agents, recording companies, managements, producers, publishers, 
instrument manufacturers, dealers, etc., all listed fully with names, 

addt esses and other details.
There are sections for artists, ballrooms, clubs, photographers—in fact, 
something for everyone connected with entertainment and light music. 

Have a copy of the Melody Maker Year Book on your desk—it keeps you 
ujj-to-date and in touch with all you need to know.
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permanent backing musi
cians called the Broken 
Consort. Eddie Baird will be 
playing guitar, gultern and 
percussion, while either 
Janice Pike or Ruben Goldie 
will be on cello. It was the 
Peelers who gave Blondel 
their first major London gig 
at their folk club fairly re
cently, which stirred up so 
much Interest In this highly 
original unit

“We're not brilliant In
strumentally. That's why 
we don't want lo do other 
people's material, because 
we'll only start getting 
compared and probably put 
down. At the moment we’re 
like no other group. As 
contemporary minstrels, H’s 
amazing the audiences we 
can reach; I suppose that's 
because It's quiet and the 
melody has appeal, the 
audiences are accepting IL”

John Is hoping that the 
north will lose Us stigma of 
supposed}' being a baek-

decided to devote himself 
to the church, but thank
fully not at the expense of 
his singing and gultor 
playing. Bits of Seeger, 
Dylan and the American 
protest singers are evident 
In Winslow's technique, 
and he also draws from 
the blues and gospel 
singers. Thirteen tracks in 
all, including “ Death 
Comes Creeping." "God's 
Gonna Cui You Down," 
" My Dirty Stream,” " Fa
yette County " and " Hide
Me In The Bosom.’’
Brilliant recording and 
strongly recommended.

BUCK OWENS AND 
HIS BUCKAROOS: “Tall 
Dark Stranger” (Capitol 
E-ST 212). From the 
Capitol Country Caravan 
comes this latest offering' 
from Buck and his boys. 
Il's a nice standard coun
try showpiece, svilh the 
Buckaroos and The Jor- 
dannaires doing the back
ing choral parts to Owens' 
numbers. The only song 
which Buck didn't write is 
the Mike Settle hit “But 
You Know I Love You."

ward area with bad
Image. This, he says, Is not 
the case. “ We're trying to 
do something revolutionary 
and don't want to get into 
any one bag. I wouldn't say 
the album Is totally repre
sentative of what we do on 
stage, but It's good enough; 
It's no good listening to 
Just one track and Judging 
us on that, though, ns the 
whole album must be taken 
In contexL”

Terry Is hoping for 
success In America. “ 1 
think this sort of stuff will 
go down better as they have 
no heritage of tlielr own.” 
Both John and Terry claim 
that from a starling point, 
things tended to escalate 
naturally towards an old 
English sound, and already 
they have plans for further 
Installations. “ We want lo 
do some canticle things on
a pipe organ which we 
hope will replace the harmo
nium," John went on.
“ Really Il's jusl the old 
Idea of a reincarnation 
within a modern Idiom."

“We though we'd go the 
whole way . . . Consort or 
bust," John laughed. 
“ People ask us why we 
don't use Shakespearean or 
Chaucercan lyrics, but 
whal's tile point when Il's 
all been done before?

MARTYN WYNDHAM- 
REED: “Ned Kelly /Vid 
That Gang” (Trailer LER 
2009). Most people Who 
have seen Martyn working 
the dubs of Britain will 
be anxious to get hold of 
this debut album, which 
was produced by Bill 
Leader for his own label. 
Martyn, of course, is a 
firm favourite in the 
clubs, with his mixed 
repertoire of British and 
Australian songs. Here it 
is the Australian folklore 
— and Ned Kelly In 
particular — that gets tho 
treatment in Martyn's in
imitable vocal gusto. A 
good collection of songs 
relating to the escapades 
and characters connected 
with Kelly. The sleeve 
notes explain this ex
tremely comprehensively 
anyway. Martyn-Is joined 
by Dave Bland (banjo 
concertina), Tony Wynne 
(lagerphone) and Terry 
Potter (mouth organ, 
guilar).

MAKEM: 
‘The Bard Of Armagh” 
(CBS 64001). Tommy 
Makem uses Ray Durham 
(lead guitar), Dick Barton 
(second guitar) and 
Martin Walsh (bass) to 
assist him on this fine 
album of traditional 
songs. The arrangements, 
the singing and the ac
companiments are cx- 
trcmoly tasteful, particu
larly the gut-string work 
of Durham. Tommy

BUCK OWENS: nice standard country showpiece

Makcm plays banjo, and 
has been making records 
long enough to know how 
to provide good entertain
ment and good music.

IRISH RHYTHMS OR
CHESTRA: “ Irish 
Rhythms " (Talisman 
STAL 6001). When It 
comes to varied entertain
ment and excitement, it’s 
all down to rhythms to 
hold the listeners' atten
tion. Here the orchestra, 
led by Maurice Breit and 
conducted by Havelock 
Nelson, plays reels, jigs 
nnd hornpipes. Sixteen 
different' dance tunes and 
excellent value from this 
budget label

HANK WILLIAMS JR: 
“ Luke The Drifter, Jr ” 
(MGM-CS 8118). Another

good Hank Williams Jr 
album from the MGM 
country stock, about 
which it Is difficult to pick 
faults. Williams' delivery 
is in tire usual lazy drawl, 
fomllinr to all fans, and 
he Is al his best on tho 
old country standards 
such as " A Picture From 
Life's Other Side," " Be 
Careful Of Stones That 
You Throw" and “ Life 
Gets Tee-jus Don't It." 
Although there seems to 
have been a recent flood 
of country music on the 
market, Oris one ought to 
find ils way Into every 
collection, as it reveals 
the Incredible talents 
Hank has inherited from 
his father —■ of a man I 
talking and singing the I 
blues.

FAMOUS JUG BAND MANACEAUNT
RUSS LESLIE. 13 FEBNLEIGH «0.. LONDON. N.3I, (OlrBSJ itJb

Chameleon
Hz LP Release Date

, & 17th May
ORDER NOW! LBS 83355
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learn to play?
Don’t just envy your mates who can play a musical 
instrument, join 'em.
Don’t stay on the outside listening in, get yourself 
an instrument and play man play.
Guitar? Clarinet? Trumpet? Organ? Flute? 
Drums?
With a little help from somebody who knows how, 
most musical instruments are fun and easy to play 
even if you don’t aim to become a star.
Discover the joy of nuking music, two thousand 
musical instrument shops throughout the country 
are ready and eager to give you free advice anil 
the benefits of their experience.
Drop in to your local music shop today. Stop that 
yearning. Start that learning. Maybe soon you 
might stan earning.

Musical Instruments Promotion Association
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FOLK NEWS
Smiley to join 
P. J. Proby band
TOM BOWKER, belter 
known as Smiley of 
Tom and Smiley fame, 
has gone solo, and quit 
playing bluegrass. He 
has accepted an offer 
to join PJ Proby’s 
backing band, but was 
involved in a serious 
toad accident on the 
way from Manchester 
to London, which 
cut short his rehearsal 
plans. Smiley, an ac
complished banjoist and 
dobro player, plans to 
work solo after the

PRICE JO ANN
visits America third concert

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

FOLK FORUM
THURSDAY FRIDAY conf. SATURDAY conf. MONDAY conf.

AT FOX. ISLINGTON GREEN Nl.

VERA JOHNSON

THE MOONLIGHTERS
Half price before 8.13.

ROVERS FOLK CLUB. The 
Boar', Head. Wind Hill. Bishop’» 
Slorlford. I(erta.

ANDY ANDREWS
THE STAIRHEAD. Metropolitan

Tavern. Clrrkenwdl
r I n g d o n Road CORDON 
McCULLOCH and resident«.

AT CATFORD RISING SUH.
CHRIS TABECKI

DAVE COOPER, LEGACY.

AT PRINCE OF WALES 
West Drampton Station

DAVE COOPER &
JENNY BEECHING

BLACK DULL. High Road. N.20
CHRISTY MOORE

THE JOHNSTONS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

TONIGHT

ÉTRANGE ORCHESTRA
East Berta College Turnford

TROUBADOUR, 10J0. iit Old 
Brampton Road.

THE EXILES

CLANFOLK, Mnniull of CUANrl 
carde. Southwick Street. Padding
ton JOHN KIRKPATRICK plu» 
George Harrison

CANTERBURY TECHNICAL
COLLEGC FOLK CLUB

ANDY ANDREWS
TIM GREENWOOD

GENERAL MAVERLOCK. ILFORD.

SUNDAY

one-

Proby tour, and then 
form a country band.

Mythlca make their first 
broadcast on Frances Line's 
BBC radio programme on 
May 10. The group have a 
residency nt the Oval 
House, Kennington, every 
Wednesday.

The Aliev Folk Club at 
Walton-on-Thames celebrate 
their Oral anniversary on May 
II. and guests Include Alex 
Campbell, The Southern Ram
blers, Dave LIpsoin, Andy 
Andrews, Stan Arnold nnd 
Mark Smith. Forthcoming 
?uesls Include Colin Scott 
May IB), Dave IJpson (24) 

ond Michael Cooney (June 1). 
Malcolm Price visits Arne* 
rlca on June 7, and will be 
working on local television in 
Virginia, as well as making an

appearance at Uie Phila
delphia Folklore Society. He 
has recorded for the new Folk 
On Friday BBC Radio pro
gramme, and will also be 
doing Country Meets Folk 
shorUy; Malcolm expects to 
be In the States for a month.

Essex organisation Fold For 
Christabel ore running a folk 
blues evening nt Leyton Girls 
School on May 16, featuring 
John Martyn, Mudge and 
Clulteriruck and Colin and 
Terry. A second concert at 
the Treetops Hotel, Epping on 
July 5, features Keith Christ
mas and Cliff, Kev and John! 
third concert takes place at 
Leyton Boys School on July 
II, wllh Jo-Ann and Dave 
Kelly, Bob Hall, Simon Prager 
and Steve Rye.

The London Folk Music 
Festival takes place from 
October 10-18 at Cedi Sharp

House. On Friday night Is a 
Grand Irish Ceilidh with the 
McPeake Family and Murphy 
and Shaggis. Saturday morn
ing will be act aside fur 
singers and musldans, some 
of whom will be chosen to 
Ung In Sunday afternoon’s 
concert with the McPeake 
Family.

Saturday afternoon Is work
shop lime, featuring Bob Pegg 
on Rugby Songs — The Last 
Stronghold Of Folksong In 
England. John Pearse will be 
demonstrating guitar and dul
cimer, Reg Hall win be hold
ing the musldans' work
shop, George MacBelh the 
folk poetry. Fronds McPeake 
the pipers’ workshop and 
John Kirkpatrick the ritual 
dance. On Saturday evening 
there will be a ceilidh with 
the Rakes and Hugh Rippon 
(chairman).

CAPRICORN King William IV. 
Leylon Blah Hoad. E.10. Opposite 
Ix-ylon Balli« 8 pm CU 
CHULAINN.

DAVE and TONI ARTHUR al 
Ihe City University, SI. John 
Street, E.C.l. 8 p.m.

FOLK CENTRE. HAMMERSMITH

LOUIS KILLEN
Prince of Wales, Bailing Road, 
mlns. Ravcnocourt Park Tube.

HELIUS, NAGS HEAD. 
SL. Clapham

LEVER
NAGS HEAD. 205 Yurk

North

Road.

mole

Matthews Southern Comfort

OXFORD

Tickst! 10/-. 16/-, 12/-. 8/- from Russel 
Acuti or SA E Moto Entertainments iDept 
M M ). 64 Kingston Rood. Oxford Tel 0866

procinti in co neon

Fotheringay

The Dalrlada Club, Ardros- 
san, Ayrshire have the Coun
try Cousins at Ihe dub every 
Sunday, and the fan Davison 
Folk Group tomorrow (Friday).

Colin Scott Is lead singer In 
Top O D BUI.

Simon and Steve are work
ing at Bletchley tonight 
(Thursday), BBC radio (13), 
Egham (IS), Faversham (17), 
Wootton Wawcn (24k Haver
hill (30) and Dartford (31).

The first Arran Folk Festi
val takes place from May 20- 
31 In Broderick, Isle of Arran, 
nnd features Archie Fisher, 
Matt McGinn, Rah Noakes, 
Eddie Galr, Betty Calms ano 
Bcnralha.

Battersea, tasty, contemporary 
guitar! st.-songwri ter.

MIKE SILVER
hosts

PAUL BRETTS SAGE
MARC BRIERLEY

NONESUCH - RESIDENTS, Sel
kirk Hotel. TMltng Broadway.

THE MIDDLESEX FOLK CLUB 
hosts

THE TIPPEN FAMILY 
guest

JOHNNY JOYCE
THE TARGET 

Norlholt Roundabout, next wee 
JOHNNY SILVO AND MOSES.

TROUBADOUR, 0 30 p.m. <O 1 
i.m. Resident*.

AMBER
guest

BOB BASSETT
Singers welcome.

WHITE LION. Tho Avenue. 
Egham

THE WINDFALL

ARTHUR KNEVETT AND DREW 
LEES. TOWER HOTEL, oppoillf 
Walthamstow Contrai.

ENFIELD FOLK CLUB 
Hop I’nlM Bakar SU Enfield

JOHNNY SILVO

& DAVE MOSES

SATURDAY
•ANGLERS," TEDDINCTON

WINDFALL
AT COUSINS, 4P Greek Street,

MIKE CHAPMAN 
MARC BRIERLEY 

STEVE TILSON
Next Saturday:

MARTIN CARTHY
AT THE CELLAR. Cecil Sharp 

House. Camden Town. 8 pm 
DAVE AND TONI »VJlul 
DAVE COOPER AND JENHY 
BEECHING.

BALLADS a BLUES at the
mandrake club

HEARD STREET, W1 
BRIXTON BERT. FIONA 
STEWART. DANA SCOTT. 
GEORGE GREENAWAY. THE 
TIPPENS, DAVE SEWELL and 
many others. S 30 '° J’
N/W DRAUGHT PORRIDGE 
(MURPH AND SHAGGIS).

CROYDON COME ALL YE
BLUE ANCHOR, S. CROYDON

JOHN FAULKNER 
SANDRA KERR

and 
ailed 
very 
that 
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BERKYNCE FOLK CLUB
GERRY LOCKRAN

NEW LANDERS
Next week-

JOHNNY SILVO
Ilford Sport« Club. Ilford, near 
Broadway

BOUNDS GREEN FOLK CLUB, 
Springfield Park Tavern. Bound« 
Green flood, Nil.

COLIN SCOTT
CAMERA

JUG TRUST, lierga Royal Oak. 
Wcaldstonc

PUTNEY ” HALF WOOM,"
AUNGIER, LOCKRAN 

and special guests 
SHELAGH MACDONALD 
AND PETE RYDER

TUESDAY

LISTEN TO
MYTHICA

RADIO ONE 
7.0PM SUNDAY 

01-734-0446
NAGS HEAD, 205 York Road. 

Battersea.

ALEX CAMPBELL
Hosts JOHN TIMPANY AND 
AUDREY SMITH.

RAILWAY HOTEL. DARTFORO
EDDIE & FINBAR FUREY

Resident«: CRAYFOLK

HOUNSLOW ARTS I.ab

OCCASIONAL WORD
ENSEMBLE

White Hoar, Kingsley Road.
Hounslow.

RICHARD DlGANCE
AT THE RISING SUN, CAT FORD.

THE NELSON, Mcrfon High 
Street, South Wimbledon Tube

MARTIN WINDSOR
Ifpsta Dnxton Bert. 
Greenaway.

THREE HORSESHOES

George

FOLK

ASGARD ENTERPRISES are pleased 
to announce representation of 

RALPH McTELL 
01-599 8205/1028

645/7 High Road, Seven Kings, Ilford, Essex

UNION DEBATING HALL, OXFORD

Saturday, May 9th, 8 p.m. Adm. 8/-

AL STEWART
ANDY 

ANDREWS 
(the Folk Fiend) 

undertakes ANYTHING
20 Fellows Raed London. N.W.3 

01-5860110

FOLK every Saturday 
from 8.30-1 IJO 

MANDRAKE CLUB
Meard Sheet, W.1

Moy 9;
TOWNSEND & CLARK 

For further detail* phone 
01-437 4444 any Mtnng

BARNSLEY CIVIC HALL (TELEPHONE 5128) 

ALL DAY

FOLK FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, MAY 9lh, 11 a.m. to Midnight 

CONCEBT = SINGAROUHO WORKSHOP
CBUDH LECTURES DEMONSTBATIONS

IAN CAMPBELL FOLK GROUP 
PETER BELLAMY, TONY FOXWORTHY 

NIC JONES, JON RAVEN
DAVI SUB LAND - TONY HEALD - JIM ROTTER 

DEREK 1 DOROTHY EUlOn - SAM HETH’S CE1UDH BAND 
BARNSLEY LONG SWORD TEAM

ADMISSION AU DAV ISA ICeenlng Only) IDA

Opening

Joe Palmer of the Peelers is 
bringing Irish banjoist and 
guitarist Al O'Donnell to 
England for a short tour from 
May 29 (o June 8. At the 
Peelers Club on May 9 is 
Jeremy Taylor, followed by 
Andy Irvine (16), Al 
O'Donnell (30), Derek Brim
stone (June G), The Amazing 
Blondel (13) and Hnmlsh 
Imlach (20).

Nick Strutt and Roger 
Knowles, Redd Sullivan and 
Joe Stead will be appearing 
at Captain Ferrands Folk 
Club, which is held every 
Wednesday In Bingley; the 
club is run by Jon Rennard, 
Tony Bowman and Bob Clark.

The Pcndlofolk of Burnley 
are opening their own club at 
the Wellsprings Hotel, Nick 
o’ Pendle, Sobden. The club 
opened on Wednesday, Moy 
C, which coincides whh the 
release of the PendlcfoDc's 
first LP on Folk Heritage.

Pete Ryder begins a short 
tour of the South at Gerry 
Lockran and Cliff Aungle^s 
club at the Half Moon, 
Putney on May II, and from 
there he moves onto the 
Railway Hotel, Godaiming 
(May 12).

Martyn Wyndham-Reed 
appears at the Kennet Folk 
Club, Aldermaston tonight 
(Thursday), after which the 
guests Include Alex Campbell 
(15) and Gus Works (29).

Vera Johnson appears at 
Cuthbert Toad Hall, Brighton 
(Moy 9). Country Meet Folk 
(10) and White Bear, Houns
low (14).

The Grass Roots, Halifax, 
arc presenting a folk and 
blues night at the Shay Social 
Club on May 14, featuring Jo- 
Ann Kelly, Wlzz Jones Jugu
lar Vein and Roger Sutcliffe.

JEREMY 
GILBERT

WHITE BEAR. Kingsley Road. 
Hounslow

JEREMY TAYLOR
Chas Upton and many singers.

YOUNG MAN. 22. require« 
FLAT-SHARE ( two 6r more) folk 
people. 4-hour E.C.4. district 
imnilmum), — Littlewood, South- 
port 39000 (day).

FRIDAY
A GREAT night with 

CHRISTY MOORE 
The Grotvcnor, Grosvenor Avenue, 
N5.

AT COUSINS, 
Street,7.30-11. 
DR

Greek

STRANGELY STRANGE
DRIDCE HOUSE, BOROUGH 

ROAD. ELEPHANT AND CASTLE 
SKYPORT ADE TUCKER 

WHISKEY MAMA

RAILWAY TAVERN, Ange!
Lano. Stratford, K.15. 7.43 pm. 

SEASONGS

FOLK SONG 
70

Monday, Jun« >th, • pjn.

TOM PAXTON
DAVE & TONI ARTHUR 

BRIDGET ST. JOHN 

SHIRLEY COLUNS 
AND

MARIA FARANT0UR1
(G8£f K f-OUC MNOtP)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIL
B/-. 12/-. 16/-. 70/- 257-

Obtainable from Hall, usual 
Agencies and 

OriH»h Peace Committee 
B4 Cleverton It.. Landon, 1.W.1

DRAUGHT PORRIDGE
NOEL MURPHY 

SHAGGIS & NODDY 
WITH CLIFF AUNGIER AND 

GERRY LOCKRAN 
DIZ DISLEY

Hammersmith Town Hall 8 pm. 
liar opens 7 p.m. Ticket* at door 
7s Od; 10«; 32* 0d.

ST martihin-the-fields, 
Trafalgar Square, S-30 pm.

CRYPT FOLK CLUB 
Liquid Light by 
ROk HENDERSON

GARRY FARR
Folk Service 3.30 pm. ALBANY 
SCHOOL SINGERS.

THE ENTERPRISE. Hampstead. 
CHRISTY MOORE, with residents 
The Folk Enterprise and Terry 
Gould (opposite Chalk Farm

Station. 7.30 pm)

THE GROVE, Abbey

DR. HOBBS home,
Gloucester, King William Walk.
Greenwich. S.E.Ï0. Tire Southern
Ramblers with 

CLAY COUNTY TRAVELLERS

FO'C'STLE, Calile Fairfield 
Wust, Kingston. SAHDY.

PEANUTS. King« Arm» 313 
Iltshopsgslc.

GEORGE HARRISON
THE PRESENTS THE

SINGERS CLUB. ST GEORGE AND 
THE DRAGON performed by 
children (aged 810). from Crcdon 
Road Junior School, Nowham. 
UNION TAVERN. 52 Lloyd Baker 
Street. London. WC1

THE PEELERS. Kings Stores. 
Wldcgat» Street, of! Middlesex
Street.
Station.

Liverpool Street

JEREMY TAYLOR
plus guests.

STATFKILBURN•w I An* I fa On the Bats<00 Lino
SPECIAL FILM PRESENTATION

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY 
THURS., MAY 14fhz al 8 p.m. 

/Fgaturo commences et 8 50)

GREAT

TRULY

iBIG-SCREBt 
¡E1PER1EKCE

MELODY MAKER 
1970 FEATURES 

Send for delalls to: 
Advertisement Manager 
Melody Maker, 161-166 

Fleel Street, E.C.4

Abbey Wond, SE2.

URBAN CLEARWAY
8 pm

TROUBADOUR. 9.30.
IAN HARDIE

MONDAY

Grove,

ALLEY, WALTON-ON-THAMES, 
18b Church SlrceL

1st ANNIVERSARY 
NIGHT

ALEX CAMPBELL
SOUTHERN RAMBLERS

DAVE LIPSON
ANDY ANDREWS
STAN ARNOLD 

HARK SMITH 
JOE O’SULLIVAN 
JOCK MACKENZIE

CLUB, Heath Street, Near Hamp
stead Tube present*:

ALAN HULL
and your hosts. THE EXILES.

TOM PAXTON
.Assembly Hall, Tunbridge Wells, 
June 2. Bookings T.W. 22653.

TROUBADOUR 9.30
COME ALL YE

WEDNESDAY
CAMDEM TOWN York and 

Albany. Parkway. Host*. Rolf Dar 
roll.

THE FOLKLANDERS

CROYDON FOLKSONG Cub, 
Waddon Hotel, Stafford Road

KINGS HEAD. Upper Street, 
Islington. TIM LYONS' last ap
pearance in England — also VERY 
SPECIAL HIGHT for Ihe club

NEW HOLY GROUND. Royal 
Oak. 88 Bishop« Bridge Road, 
Bayswater. W2. RONNIE CAIRN
DUFF presents

CHRISTIE MOORE
Resident singer HIKE STIMP- 
SOH.

SURBITON ASSEMBLY ROOMS. 
DEREK SARJEANT POLK TRIO. 
HIKE SMITH.

TROUBADOUR 
ROY AUSTIN

WEDNESDAY FOLK HIGHT.
FaniUra Club A Restaurant.
London Ruad. BagshoL Surrey.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
(General Manage,, Jaka Denison. CB.tl

SATURDAY, MAY 23, at 8 p.m,

Jo A Dec Lustig present

“WHERE TRENDS BEGIN”
»lamog

RALPH McTELL
Debut appearance

3191

STORYTELLER
7/-, 14/-, I)/. 8/-, fromt RHF, 01-928 

and agent»
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ASHTON GARDNER 
AUDIENCE 
BLACK SABBATH 
EAST OF EDEN 
FLYING MACHINE 
GYPSY 
KEITH EMERSON

& DYKE

LEE

HARDIN YORK 
KEEF HARTLEY 
KEEF HARTLEY BIG BAND 
STRAWBS 
WILD ANGELS 
YES

JACKSON BRIAN DAVIDSON
Also booking for 

National Jan & Blues Festival 
Essen Festival :: Dusseldorf Festival 

Munich Festival
CAMPUS CIRCUIT (Boolnng a:i coneg.t1 MARQUEE CLUB 

41 Wardour Street. London W.1. 01-437 7464/0

SUKDAY. MAY^. ^¿"OME rewrn of THE

GROUNDHOGS
Dl n»xr whiums - lights »Y athfoottts ---------------

PHEASANTRY K'chelsea

Wed . May 6lh

WESTLAND
STEAMBOAT

SARAH GORDON S 
HOUSE OF BONDAGE

LOCOMOTIVE

Tuesday. I2ih

Sr PEBBLES
EUREKA STOCKADE___________________

SATURDAY. MAY 9th 7 30pm —— *

SKIN ALLEY
LIGHTS - SOUNDS STALL MAGS FOOD

plus 
GYPSY

GOSPEL
PENDULUM BAND

Freddi. Nota. & Tiw 
Bluet Band

• every THURSDAY
PROGRESSIVE PROMS

REECES BUILDINGS. LIVERPOOL

THURSDAY. MAY 7th
RI ACK CAT BONES GALLIARD
P^oanESSivE billy butler sounds

THURSDAY, MAY 14th
VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR

LADIES' FREE NIGHT

BookodbToRANGE AGENCY, 01 836 1467. 6905-6

Queen Elizabeth Hail
London,S£..t.

Peter Bowyer presents__________

NORTH STAFFS. POLYTECHNIC, In o,,ocio«on with |

MUSHROOM PROMOTION 

prevmll for #*• 

STOKE-ON-TRENT FESTIVAL 1970

Friday, May IlK of th.
QUEEN'S THEATRE, BURSLEM, STOKE-ON-TRENT

CHICKEN SHACK 
PRETTY THINGS 
WILD ANGELS

Ad««« iam 14/., or 16/- at 'he doo. _______

Friday, Moy 15th, ot th. 
VICTORIA HALL, HANLEY, in concert

TOM PAXTON
Tklen 12/-. 16/-and 20/-____________________

For ticket. uo... and P.O. to, Serial Secretory. Student. UnionHartl.
SKtlv rolyt«^ CoO.ge Rd.. Stolo-on-Tt.nt. 1.1 S.nlMaI~nl 46269.

Group. Lo-lnd Hrroyph MdtOO-HOLDEN HP, 1.1. 04«? 647741 |

G

Fri É

H Y

>olo concert by

VL STEWART 6.15. 
toth houses; 21/-. 17/-, 13/-, 8/ 
5 AN DY DENNY and 9.00.

FOTHERINGAY 
with michaelchapman

Satmay
23

London concert debut 

GQUSSSEUffl the 
Rew Jazz Orcliestpa

Sun 
may 
24

suit 
masriha

Mon may 
25

PIM

and MIGHTY BABY

1" --------

FILLMORE NORTH LOCARNO, S/LAND
Tol. 57568____________

FRIDAY, MAY 8th

TOP GROUP
(Sorry wo can’t toll you the namo) 

Also
7-piece Island Recording Group 

IF
7-12 Tickets 10/-

| On sale throughout tho Nonh East1

Sounds & chat; JEFF DEXTER.
Two performances per night
6.15. 21/-. 17/-, 13/-, 8 / 
9JDQ 25/-. 21/-. 16/-. 11/-. 8/

Box office; COD 928 3191.

-----------------------------------------------------

barn club
Uceniad Bara Country Club leclllne

LT. BARDFIELD
Nr. THAXTED. ESSEX

GENT'S FREE NIGHT 

riw^eoy
LADIES' FREE NIGHT

* F rida v. M«* 8’h
BODY & SOUL BAND

’ Saturday. May
From Amaria 

Th» Fantastic 

BENE. KING

S,,. Mey 9lh. 8 P m Reduced rate. S U Card^ndM^^ 

The Fantastic

FREE
plus HARVEY. CRUST & DISCO

Next week:

LADIES* FREE NIGHT 

HORATIO'S 
SOUL BAND

Comino Attraction: Sat . May 9 
From America BEN E. KING

PHIL SEAMEN 
TRIO 

STAN TRACEY
Mondoy» ot The Crown «
Anchor, Crott SI., I»lin0ton 

a w howaath moMonoM

booked

ORANGE RARE BIRD
STST BENEFIT 
formerly fat harry 

+ NOIR + GUESTS 
SAT., MAY 9, 7.30

N.W. POLY
KENTISH TOWN, N.W^

■ w RgUXaÂÔï. WAÜON

ÂJfíãSR^.AVLESBURY

BRONCO
ANDY DUNKLEY- OPTIC NERVE LIGHT SHOW____ _

PETER BOWYER PRESENTS

■IN CONCERT'

DEEP PURPLE
and * ASHTON, GARDNER & DYKE

Mon., Moy 1 Uh. 7.30
* DE MONTFORT HALL, LEICESTER

Bo« Office No.-. 25764
Sai May 16ih, 8.00 TOWN HALL, BIRMINGHAM

Box Office No.: (0211-236 2392
Sun., Moy 17th, 7.15 COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL

Box Office No.: 21768
Mun., Moy 25lh, 6.15 and 9.00

* QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL, LONDON
IB.O. open 22/4/70) Box Office No.. (01 1-928 3191

• E x c lading ______

. ....MrSgsSB)

have released 
a new single

called AU 
RightNow'

WIP6O82 
available now

A Magnificent Double

ROY BUDD ™ 
b, ST AN TR ACEY™»r.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 3rd

SulUnn-Spotlight Promotion

THE GOLDEN STAR CLUI 
46 WESTBOURNE ROAD 
off Mackantle Rood, N.7 

Teh 607 6571 

proudly présenta 
a dynamic

D.J. SHOW
Friday. Saturday, Sunday. 

Tuesday. Wednesday.
Thursday 

Free admission for Ladies

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Tho Fantastic in’CONCERT

PEDDLERS
TUESDAY. MAY 12th

Ttckou from the Box Uffico. 10/-. 15/». £1. 25/-

ha a. present

WARM DUST 
“And it come to pass' 

LP Chart Entry Imminent 
Sole Agents: First Class Theatrical Agency 

727 3506

EDGAR 
BROUGHTON

liverpool 
scene

principal edwards 
magic theatre

WATFORD TOWN HALL
THURS MAY 28th 7.45 to 11.15 doors open ZOO 

8/- 12/- 16/- 20/-

MUSICLAND Wulrml « VOT'&VLrilrm
Wilford Travel Senna» St Mum

LORD SUTCH 
AND HEAVY FRIENDS 

Sole Agency! Tho Robert Sllgwood Orgonhal.on Lid.
Coniaci: Roger Forrester (01 r 629 9121

Euroclub
Nightly 1130p.m.till midnight 

on Trans World Radio (205 metres medium wave) 
(In English Monday and Friday)

TUPELO !
thank you . . . John lee, Elvi*, Thomaa and Mbs Gentry

49 52325

FREDDIE MACK 
EXTRAVAGANZA

UNIVERSITY OF KENT, CANTERBURY, present 

FRIDAY, MAY 8th, ELIOT COLLEGE, 9.30 

20/-, ot door 25/-

THEWHO
plus GENESIS

Tuesday, May I 2lh, Gulbenkion Theatre, 8.00, 7/6

MICHAEL CHAPMAN AND BAND 
DR. STRANGELY STRANGE 

SPIROGYRA

PHWINT COU1OI UNIVBUtrr OF 
YO«K

THE WHO
JAN DUKES DE GREY

Centro! Hall. May 16.

xr
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ROUNDHOUSE

FRIDAY. MAY 8th 
4-11.30 p.m

MOONROCK BENEFIT 
CONCERT

Aided by Independent 
Entertainment»

GINGER JOHNSON
AND

LITTLE FREE ROCK 

CURVED AIR 

COCHISE 

MAPLE OAK 

J J JACKSON’S 

DILEMMA 

RICKLAFRAK 

CATHODE ELYSIUM
UGHTS

POETRY. THEATRE 
FRIENDS & SURPRISES

TO/- 485 8073

Chrysalis presents

..Ten Years
After

MATTHEW’S SOUTHERN COMFORT 

WRITING ON THE WALL

FRIDAY, MAY 8th
Tickets £1. 7.30- 11.30 p.m.

LYCEUM, STRAND, W.C.2
Tel. 836-3715

RARE BIRD

MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
ond Sunday Lunchtime, 12-2 p^n.

THE KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GARDENS. HOLLAND ROAD

KENSINGTON, W 14

THE TALLY HO!
KMTISS ROAD, KENTISH TOWN

TITUS 
GROAN 
Sheffield College 

of Art

MAY 8th

COUNTRY CLUB 1BELSIZE PARK NW3

WISHBONE ASH

RUPERTS PEOPLE

10NYUETRI0

JOHN WILLIAMS TRIO

BILL NILE’S GOODDME BAND

>i..„ fatjohncox

JOHN WILLIAMS TRIO

* BILL NUE’S GOODTIME BAND *

BRIAN GREEN NEW 
ORLEANS STOMPERS

TAUY HO! BIG BAND

ALAN WEST TRIO

IMPLOSION
ROUNDHOUSE

CHALK FARM

SUN., MAY 10th

3.30-11.30 pm Bs.

THURSDAY MAYU B OO — PHIL SEAMEN ORI.
DENNY OGDEN OCTET

BILL NILE’S GOODTIME BAND

STRAY

Dr. STRANGELY 
STRANGE

¡ARSOlQ&sss“* si ®
by pub!« tfarmd.the return of HIGH TIDE. ASGARD AGENCY

B MORNING
Ml

SAT. Qi-MAY. 7-11-00^ >
I tickets 1OL available from - v "Sì’

Arts centre boxoffice tafitoÜKsi X>*%

FROMOnONS Ltd

46a Punraven Plata Bridgend 55821,2

JOHN STEVENS 
SPONTANEOUS 

MUSK 
ENSEMBLE

A Harrv Marqolis Promotion

plus SURPRISE 
GUESTS

JEFF DEXTER

CHUCK BERRY BLUE MINK 
/jfTASTE Dil» niPU]

R PRETTY TH|NG? J^TuSt^ENRY 
M MOMENT fj" ■■■ ™ ■ 

O bMGGY TOPES £c^j-7io»ptndB.s. 
HaFjesen !=

SCEDE 7D .==
GLASGOW Q kI«LJ no '---------------
SATURDAY JUNE 6 12-8 PM ■' d
nCXtTS w- 15L 4 J- 63* M E---------------------------

Presents on Saturday, 23rd May, '70

AFAN FESTIVAL No.2
AN 8-HOUR CONCERT AT THE INDOOR SPORTS 

CENTRE. AFAN UDO. PORT TALBOT, SOUTH WALES

KEEF HARTLEY BIG BAND • TASTE • YES 
ATOMIC ROOSTER • WRITING ON THE WALL 

BLOODY WELSH »GYPSY»SKIN AUEY-HAWK WIND

presents __ £

atthe £

aRQ«

SEATS: 2S/-. 20/-. 16/-
12 midnight 
so« Ban Refreshments

Ticket office open from 10 • m cn tho day m Af«n Udo. For advance 
bckoti Mnd t • r & P O to Alon Lido (FetUval Tickets-. Port Talbot

WHIT POP SHOW SUNDAY, 24th MAY 
LIVE et 6 ond 8.45

JIMMY RUFFIN
(FAREWELL IS A LONRY SOUND)

EXPLOSIVE SPECTRUM 
LIGHTS - STALLS, ETC

MARMALADE
LEGEND TONY BLACKBURN

SEATS 10/- to 21 /-—BOOK NOW/

have released 
a new single

called ALL 
RightNow

WIP6O82 
available now

CAMDEN FESTIVAL 1970

TUES., MAY 12th 

HAMPSTEAD 
COUNTRY

CLUB

GYPSY 
-f- GUESTS

8.00-11.00 p.m. 6s.

STOKE-ON-TRENT MUSHROOM PROMOTIONS
presents

GOLLUMS CAVE
•very Sunday night at the GOLDEN TORCH CLUB 

Hose Street. Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent

Sunday. Mey 10th

KEEF HARTLEY 
BAND

Member« 0Z- Non members 10/

Sunday, Mey 1 7th

PRINCIPAL EDWARDS 
MAGIC THEATRE

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC UNION
__ _ rriDAY. MAT Sih. 1 p.m.

EDGAR BROUGHTON
.... + THIRD EAR BAND

TUEfACTir WHITAKER AVE.THE CASTI! Richmond
—--------------------- Tube Richmond 5 mini.

Duo to reasons boyond our control, we must pause 
for two or three weeks, but will be holding concerts 
throughout the summer Please follow this advert, and. 
posters for further informotion.

Membership 5/ per annum .0 to Mushroom
Promolons 65 Albert Terr Wolttanton NewcaitJe-under-lynie, SuM» HELLMET

CLEO LAINE and 
JOHN DANKWORTH 

with the John Dankworth Big Band 

Cleo Laine sings excerpts from her
Spring Collection and the 

John Dankworth Big Band plays scores 
by Mike Gibbs, John Dankworth and 

Mike Vickers

SUNDAY NEXT, 10 MAY, at 7.30 p.m.
ODEON THEATRE, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3

Tickets 20/-. 15/-. 10/- from tho Box Office 
Medway Court. Judd Street W C 1 

Tel: 01-387 0839, or from 
the Odeon Theatre. Tel: 01-722 5905
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Free
8 have released

called ÄU 
RightNow* wiiwnw

WIP6O82 
available now

Triad and Blockhill present

EDGAR BROUGHTON BAND 

khihayM^ 
MICHAEL CHAPMAN & BAND 

FORMERLY FAT H ARRY^

Unwittingly, th. following Six Brilliant Muiician» 
took th. name SPRING a. th.lr own, and 

played a» that at th. Camden Rock Fest.
Brian Bennett, Der.ck Smalcombe, Roger 
Slggery, John Solly, Tor« Dobson, Brian 

Prebble.
They apologise to th. r.al owners of the name, 
and now wish it to be known that th.y ar.

HIGH BROOMS
Management: John Sulivan, 0892 27196

GRAHAM BOND +guests 
l\ also

I 7 EAST OF EDEN 
\ MAY BLITZ
CLIMAX CHICAGO BLUES BA
RAW SPOT-BLACK X
JO-ANN KELLY SPENCER DAVIS
JOHN MARTYN NICK DRAKE

on FRIDAY. MAY 8th. 9 30 p.m.-6 a m.

Licensed Bar till 4 o m. 
Tickets £1

Bedford College. Inner Circle, Regent s Park 

N.W.1- 01-935 5867
Booked through Tn-grad. 01-499 5364_______

Sot., Moy 30th - 7.00-1 1.45

THE STADIUM 

LIVERPOOL
Ticket» 10/- in qdvonce 

12/6 on the night

Sun,, June 7lh - 7.30-1.00

LOCARNO BALLROOM 

BRISTOL
Ticket! 1 4/-

Twni’s DISCOTHEQUE CLUB

Chrysalis
MATTHEW’S 
SOUTHERN 
COMFORT

AND

WRITING ON 
THE WALL 

are playing on the 
TEN YEARS AFTER tour

PRESENTS

FOUR GROUP CHARITY DANCE
(V^oo Recordlns An..t«i |

URIAH HEEP I GRACIOUS

LLOYD
DEAR

Mr. TIME

at the Lyceum 
Southampton 
Birmingham 
Newcastle 
Manchester

Moy 8th
May 9th
May 11 th
May 13th
May 25th

WHISKY A’ GO GO
EVERY NIGHT 8 TILL LATE

PRESENTS_________________ __

Saturday 
Mery 9th

Sunday 
May 10th

Thursday 
May 7lh

THE CRYSTALS 
FROM U.S.A. 

ANIMAL FARM 

U.S. FLAT TOP 
AND HIS BAND

Licensed till 3 0 m. Bcibocue
33/37 Wordoui Strec! W 1 437 7676

LIGHT SHOW BY CHAMELEON

PLUS

THE TWO J's DISCOTHEQUE
DJ. DEL CHAPMAN

SATURDAY, 16th MAY, 1970
DANCING FROM 7-MIDNIGHT 

ADMISSION ONLY 10/-

THE INSTITUTE, BRAINTREE, ESSEX

TAMIA VILLAGE
Friday, 9-6, Saturday 9-9 

22/23 D'Arblay Street, Soho, W.1

Licensed Bor and Restaurant 
Tel, 437 5096/734 2930

Wed . May 6th: Marquee. W 1
Thurs . Moy 7 th; Hounds Club, East Ham 
Fn Moy Bih. William Francis Hall. Carleton 
Sat May 9th; Botildon Ana Centro 
Sun May 10th: Bottlerveck Club. Stratford 
Mon Muy 1 1th Do Montfort Holt, loicestor

Äi?G. ASGARD ENTERPRISES 01-599 8205/1028

CHARITY CONCERT
Notional Society lor Mentally Handicapped Children

ACTON 
TOWN HALL 

Mon., May 11 

Admhtiun 10/- 
7.30-11.30 p.m.

STRAWBS 
ACCOLADE 
VELVET OPERA 
EIDE ComperaTI KE CHAS UPTON

MAX ROMEO
Mr. Wet Dream 
returns to U.K. 
June 1st for a 
strictly limited 
season.

A few dates 
available

Sole Agency APOLLO ARTISTES 
___________ Tel. 01-965 2260 

' APOLLO ARTISTES
presont

MIDLAND REGGAE FESTIVAL
at TOP RANK SUITE. BIRMINGHAM

THIS FRIDAY, MAY 8th 

with

DERRICK MORGAN
LAUREL AITKIN - MARVELS

THE MOHAWKS - OWEN GREY
THE ONYX

plus other Pama Rocords Guest Stars 
Admission at door £1
APOLLO ARTISTES Tel 01-965 2260________

MARQUEE DEBUT 

THIS SATURDAY 
MAY 9th

Enquire* to

Paul QriHiilu
Ultimo!. Aeoney end Marwflomem Ltd.
42 Slo.no Snoot. S.W 1
01 236 71QZ______________________

Out Demons Out

MANDRAKE
VALHALLA U.K

COMUS
Adm 8/,10/ ondoor Licensed B*r. Tube. Milo End or Stepney 

Booked through Mgord Agency. 01-599 8205

■"the’phonograph
■ 11 OPP GOLDERS GREEN TUBE. FINCHLEY ROAD. N.W 11

FRIDAY, MAY 8th i
EAST OF EDEN j

SOUNDS BY LEE LICENSED BAR

QUEEN MARY’S S.U., MILE END ROAD, E.l 
SATURDAY, MAY 9th, 7.15, presents

Door« open 8 p.m.

Q

O 
€

EVERY 
SATURDAY

TOP SOUL 
BAND

plus guest DJ

Andy Lothian presents 'IN CONCERT

TOM PAXTON
LridaySmay at 11.30pm TEMPLE OF PEACE - glasgow (GREENS' PLAYHOUSE}

TYRANNOSAURUS REX
SLEAZ BAND
Wednesday 20 may at 8 pm ADAM SMITH 
thursday121 may^pm TOWN HALLTalk Irk 

frlday 22 may 8 pm EMPIRE THEATRE - 
Inverness

TEN YEARS AFTER
TYRANNOSAURUS REX

In association with CHRYSALIS 
thursday21 may 8 pm MUSIC HALL - 
aberdeen:

TEN YEARS AFTER+wide horse 
frlday 22 may 11.45 pm TEMPLE OF PEACE 
glasgow

FAMILY
CHICKEN SHACK

Tuesday 26 may 8pm USHER HALL-edin- BLACK SABBATH 
burgh frlday 5 lune 11.45pm TEMPLE OF PEACE
sunday 24 may 8pm CAIRD HALL-dundee glasgow- Saturday 6June 8 pm USHER 
in association with CHRYSALIS HALL edinburgh

R & B AT ITS BEST 

JOHNNY JOHNSON 
& THE BANDWAGON

NOW BOOKING

JIMMY JAMES & THE VAGABONDS
AU enquiries:

Clayman Agency. 01-247 5531/2/3/4/5

TONY HALL’S 

FLARE 
THURSDAYS 

upstairs

DUNSTABLE CIVIC
MONDAY. MAY 11th

HUMBLE PIE
BARS LIGHTS N SOUNDS - 7 45-11 pm

Advance treksts lor 1he
DEEP PURPLE

concert on Monday, May IBih. or» available Irum: Deep Purpto 15
Mdboumo Road Ilford. Essex P O • »nd SAE —No clwquoi —12/-
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CLUB CALENDAR
[■ THURSDAY

Chlslrhurit.

1 SATURDAY cont li 11
BICKLEY

YARRA YARRA JAZZBAND

SUNDAY coni.

10
CLUB
too OXFORD ST.

WJ
7 JO till k»» _

n1nM MICHAEL CARRICK*u? ° ¿1"»» Fulham

ABERYSTWYTH UHIVEASITY
WILDJ^ALLY 

gCLL.HCH^ Xins Al’red- 
oulhrnd Une____

max collie 
snrmpmg J.» Bal tn ml«»»»’" 

CHEI CHESTERHAN Diertel. 
er. Croyd°h

hopbine hotel, opr ",lion Denn, Ogden

C"EEH 
flashet CROY

formerly horning, 
lights SOUNDS.

CHEZ

ERIC

CHESTERHAN, Darnel

SILK, Thames Hold.
iinpton Court.

FROG ISLAND Janband.

Wem 
OCWI,

HAN.

GROHIT

LAFAYCTi CLUB ^lvcbhahpton

ATOMIC ROOSTER
la VALDONNE.

TRIFLE

Kingly

Brewery Tap. Cellar Bar. Ware 

GALA HORWICH 

EDGAR
BROUGHTON

RAILWAY TAVERN, Angel 
Lane. Stratford. EIS.

TUPELO!
CU CHULLAIN

! ADMISSION FREE !

HIKE daHIELS Big Band, Holt 
Meen. Putney.

Wood.red LION, Colliers ---------
Northern Une
admission Irer. «Hier, In wtl
copied _____

lOCOUCK. NO SESSION till, w,” Alban, J 8 hack next

TIME-OUT J»« 9» 
Lían. Drentfurd. Mlddi

•• WHITTINGTON,” 
ALAN ELSOON.

THE BULL
Upper lllchmond Rnad, Ba.l Sheen

BÉN E. KING
I (next Sunday TH G PEDDLERS)

ROCKIN' SHOP 
NAG'S HEAD. HIGH WYCOMBE 

STARTING SAT. HAY 16 
SHAKIN' STEVENS. DOC ROCK

SILSOE COLLEGE

WILD WALLY
Hooking»! 01-734 MS5.

SLOUGH COLLEGE OF TECH
NOLOGY.

ATOMIC ROOSTER
TOFTS, FOLKESTONE.

HAWKWIND

MONDAY

JOHNNY SCOTT 

IAN HAMER

BLACK PRINCE Hotel, Ilrxky. 
Kenl. Spencers Washboard King«.

COOKS FERRY INN
ANGEL ROAD. EDMONTON

MOTT
THE HOOPLE

GOTHIC JAZZBAND.
Ranelugh. SWS

OVAL HOUSE, Kennington 
Oval. SEII

"METRE''
Nearest tube. Oval Northerr 
Uno.

READING •’SHIP” 
COLLIE.

ROCK 'N' ROLL 
AT THE KINGS ARMS 

242 High Road. Wood Crrcn. N.22. 
with

initilct, Bed 
Jx Free.

FRIDAY

PINNER:

ALBION, CHRIS MCGREGOR 
TRIO, London Musical Club. 21 
Holland Prark

ASTON UNIVERSITY 
BIRMINGHAM

ATOMIC ROOSTER

LOUIS MOHOLO AND 

THE SPEAR with 
DUDU PUKWANA

ALAN ELSDON’S 
JAZZ BAND TORRINGTON

HIGH ROAD. NORTH FINCHLEY
BILL NILE'S 

GOODTIME BAND 
mt new tasti* jTOMPtas

BLACK bottom 
STOMPERS

Thursday May 7th
GRAHAM COLLIER 

MUSIC
LONDON JAZZ 4

Sunday May 10th

niaiiqa
Thursday. Mey 7th <7 30-11 00'

* rare bird
* ACTRESS

Fnday. Moy 8th (7 30-11 001

* SLADE
★ WISHBONE ASH
Saturday May 9lh -7 46-M.dn.tiht/>
* Diweo/Dane* Wight

* TRIFLE
* DJ. BOB HARRIS

Sunday. May 10th (7 30-1'00'

Monday May «>*<7 30-1 tOC

* CRESSIDA
* FAIRFIELD PARLOUR

Tuwdav Mw 12th <7 30-11 00)

* KEEF 
HARTLEY

«JOHN WILLIAMS OCTET

Wed Moy I3lh ’3^” °0'

* LONG JOHN BALDRY
* Sunlot».« and sue.«»

♦ KEVIN AYERS & THE 
WHOLE WORLD

★ quiver __

BUDDY KNOX

manqueo sluflios

The PHOENIX

toaturmg
DICK MORRISSEY 
and TERRY SMITH

021-373 SSI
STUDIO 51

xm coitu cii*

THE KEITH TIPPETT 

GROUP 
NAIMA

ERIC SILK'S SOUTHERN 

JAZZ BAND
FULLY MCINSO 0A« 
uouao «ATU »OR 5TUMNT NIMBUS

KEITH TIPPETT 
SEXTET

LEGEND

MAGIC ROCK BAND
T"E iA”U»l0US d'T Er BHd« K'1*”»- ' U 6™Hm,admllted 

band. Ship Aground. Lea Bridge 
Road I ;___________

BICKLEY ARM 5. ChlMeburhL 
TREVOR CLEVELAND JAZZBAND 
Fin,i dozen girli admitted free

SUNDAY
BLACKBOTTOM STOHPERS. 100 

Club.

BLACK PRIHCE lintel. Bexley.

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE 
STOHPERS. Brewery Tap. Bark
ing. near its I Ion.

BRETT MARVIN 

& THE 
THUNDERBOLTS 
plus BOTTLENECK BILL

Monday. May 11 100 CLUB

KEITH TIPPETT GROUP 
NAIMA

TRENT BRIDGE 
NOTTINGHAM

INN,

THE PEDDLERS ATOMIC ROOSTER
TUESDAY

BOTTLENECK
BLUES CLUB 

Railway Tavern.' Angel Lane. 
E15.

----------swt^AL^by STRATTON-SMITH

rswxTHEWHÖlEWORW

Doon opon 7 30 p m Momuet^ n j ■

CHEZ CLUB 
LEABRIDCE RO, WALTHAMSTOW 

iMANDRAKE 
ELYSIUM LICHTS AHO OAR 

HEXT FRIDAY LITTLE FREE 
Irock

BLUES LOFT
HEAD. HIGH WYCOMBE
may blitz

T.2.
(MORNING) 

PLUS DUTCH HENRY

CHEZ CHESTERHAN, The Salih 
bury. Barnet.

••GEORGE.” HORDEN: TEMPE
RANCE SEVEN. Bar Extension.

DROWN

CHEZ CHESTERHAN.
Anchor, Cron Street. 
(Lunchtime).

Islington

GOTHIC jazzuAHO. Lord
IRanclagh. SW6

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB, 
YARRAYAHRA JAZZBAHD. Free 
Admiulun.

PEANUTS, 213 Bishopsgalv. Iwo 
Imlnulca. Liverpool Street tube 

MIKE OSBORNE GROUP
I SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL and 
I African Studies. Woburn Square 
I wet MAN plus UghUhow and 
I xupporl discotheque Licensed 
I bar Union members Sx. Non
I members. 7s Gd Friday. May 8.
I 7 3011.30.___________

I THE FABULOUS NEW ERA I JAZZBAND. Elm Park Hotel, 
I Hornchurch.

WARLEY COLLEGE
WILD WALLY

CHEZ CLUB

FISHMONGERS ARMS
HIGH ROAD WOOD GREEN

RARE 
BIRD 

PLUS WHITE LIGHTING 
BAR. DOORS OPEN 7.45

HOUNSLOW ARTS Lal)
OCCASIONAL WORD 

ENSEMBLE
White Bear. Kingsley Rond.
Hounxlow.

MANOR HOUSE (Manor House 
Tube).

MAX COLLIE
। Stomping Jan. Bar Lu midnight
I OVAL HOUSE, Sounds Aloud- 

BIRD CURTIS QUINTET 
Neamt lube. Ooal. Norlhem Line.

COOKS JAZZ CLUB
THE RED LION. LEYTONSTONE,

DOWNBEAT CLUB, Rnlnbuw 
Bnum. Manor limile, N.1C.

LES CONDON QUINTET
7 30-11. Licenced. Admn 7a 6d.

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Lord 
Kanelagh. S.W.S. Lunchtime.

WINDSOR CASTLE. Paddlnglan. 
Harrow Road.

MAX COLLIE
stomping Jan

GROOVESVILLE
WAKE ARMS, EPPING (AU)

HIGH TIDE
ISATURDAY

ALEX SALISBURY
New Street.

GREATEST SHOW 
ON EARTH

Member, 7a. Cueals Sa
Hext Sunday! TRADER HORNE

KEITH SMITH Band. Mudlngley 
Club. Richmond Exery Sunday. 
Free All welcome.

BEDFORD COLLEGE 
Circle. Begcnta Park. 
Street lube s p in. 9b

Inner 
Baker

MIKE OSBORNE
HARRY HILLER 
MOHOLO

LOUIS

100 CLUB
100 OXFORD STREET, 

FROH THE USA 
GREAT COUNTRY ROCK

BUDDY 
KNOX

W1

HAN

THAMES HOTEI
HAMPTON COURT, MIDDLESEX

Friday. May 8th

ALEX WELSH &
HIS BAND

Saturday. May 9th

ERIC SILK & HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

HOPBINE (Ned N. Wembley Sin.)
Tuesday. Moy 12lh

BOB BURNS
with

TOMMY WHITTLE
QUARTET

Sunday. May 10
ASH TREE. GILLINGHAM

PAT EVANS BAND
Free Concert. Sal . Mey 9. 2.30 

Euston Square Gardens

S.M.E./CAPARIUS

BULL’S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO S7dl

BILL LZ SAG! TRIO

TONY COE 
BOB BURNS

TONY LEE
LEW HOOPER

Tuev, Wop 11

BONNIE ROSS 
INDO-JAZZ 
FUSIONS 
LENNIE BEST 
□ANNY MOSS

F at GREYHOUND CROYDON

(TO
I And the Had River Band and al 

few Parly Dulls_______ | V| WEDNESDAY
DLACKDOTTOM STOMPERS,

I Greenman, Blackhcath. (W
ERIC SILK, 1U0 Club. Oxford

I SUccL
GREENFORD “ OLDFIELD 

TAVERN” lOKD Grconford , Road. ■7near Sudbury Hill Station and 
Greenford r

KEN COLYER

O|CUN TAVERN, Croydon:
COMUS.

HMMYS, BRIGHTON.

CASTLE
ODYSSEY, PIED BULL. Liver

pool Road, Islington <! minutes 
Angel Tube), s pun.

! AQUILA I

¡AQUILA!
PROGRESSIVE SOUNDS FROH

BIRTHDAY PAVEMENT
AT KINGS HEAD BLUES CLUB. 
HEXT TO MERTON BUS CAR.

CALIFORNIA BAILROOM
Whltunod. Rood. Dundohlo 67804
Saturday, May »th

BENE. KING
twai^o^n ao.^

Sunday. May 10th 7 30 p m.

at FOX ON THE HILI »“«»"«"I«'-

OVAL HOUSE, Kennington 
Oval, SEII

" CONTINUUM "
Also Science Fictlnn Poet JOHN 
BRUNNER. Nearest Tube. Oval. 
Northern Line

THE CASTLE, Tooting Rroad

SPIRIT OF JOHN MORGAN
THE CHAPELFIELD, NORWICH.

ATOMIC ROOSTER

COUNTRY CLUB
SO yard» Baku» '‘g»S Td». HW 3

DISCOTHEQUE
Every Saturday Night

GET

SATISFACTION
CANA VARIETY AGENCY 

154 Fox Lona, London, N.13
01-886 5598

Wednejdoy, Moy 1 3th, 8.00

From U.S.A.

DADDY LONGLEGS
DJ. BOB STEVENS

Next Wed.: FORMERLY FAT HARRY

COUNTRY CLUB
Fnday. May 8th

May 8th
PETE DRUMMOND 

4. Gunst Group QUIVER
Saturday. May 9th

BLODWYN 
PIG

4 MAY BLITZ_________

’sTmd^MoylOih

HUMBLE 
PIE

a. STEVE MILLER DELIVERY 
faahjHnp_CAROL GRIMES 

Wednesday Moy 13 th

LITTLE FREE ROCK 
> GINGER JOHNSON S 
AFRICAN DRUMMERS

0 HAM TOWN HALL 
THURSDAY, MAY 21al 

IN CONCERT 

TOM PAXTON 
bclers on aale al i>«> Club

296 London Rood, Brood Green

Friday. May 8lh C T D JL
LIGHTS W I ■ 4-SILK
SOUNDS NEXT FR|DAY GnEATEST SHOW ON EARTH

TONY Lit 
TONY MANN, TONY ARCH« A

««,.« A1L-NIGHTER, 9 p.m^6 om_, 12/6

MOTT THE HOOPLE
STEVE MILLER'S DELIVERY

BLACK VELVET
MYSTIC SOUNDS - JERRY FLOYD Noxl Fndgv_SAM_APPlE_PIE__

®AATyB,h ALL-NIGHTER, 9 p.m.-6 a.m.

JODY GRIND
DEMON FUZZ - QUIVER - YELLOW
MYSTIC SOUNDS - JERRY FLOYD PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE LIGHT SHOW 

Next Saturday. LORD SUTCH 8. HEAVY FRIENDS
Enquiru» 734 9466

EDGAR BROUGHTON
D.J. BOB STEVENS

Licensed Bars ■ Lights & Sounds - S.U. Cards 

_____________ Next week THE FREE______________

VILLAGE KING'S HEAD
i Roundhouse. Lodge A.onue

Dagenham
Market Place 

Romford

Saturday. May BBi

DEEP PURPLE
Monday. May 11th

FREE
BB IP3ISSIMU3 G0RMAN0HAST

47FrithsttcndcnWI
scott’s 437-4752/4239

Licenced until 3an

Now appearing till May 16th

CHARLIE SHAVERS QRT 
& MISS JANE MERYLl

MOTT THE wastes
HOOPLE
plus NOIR____________________

Sunday. May 10th

WILD ANGELS
Tuesday. Moy 12th - IMPLOSION NIGHT

GYPSY
plus JEFF DEXTER 6/-___________

Commencing JOE HENDERSON
Mey 18 & THE DYNAMIC

MISS RHODA SCOn

»AT HON NIE'S
Thursday. May 7 th
Fri . May Bill & Sai . May 9ih:
Monday. Mey 1 Hh

Tuesday. Mey 12th 
Wednesday Mey 13 th;

FLARE
OASS
DUCK BAIRD
SHOW & SCORPIO 
JULIANS TREATMENT 
SWEGAS

|Ud<« Fro« Night every Wednesday)

»Ronnie Scott's are now exclusively booking— 
NUCLEUS 
SWEET WATER CANAL 
AFFINITY WITH LINDA HOYLE
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iGaraens Buxton

Hppm!Frida®$) June until 
KW 6am Saturday 6th June 

.until tomorrow 
’All Night Music Festival

•A>^colQSseum 
; savoy brown 

u. taste

mathews southern 
comfort 

liverpool scene 
atomic rooster 

strawbs 
with john peel

Inadvance 276send SAE to
Until Tomorro.v'3Q MonsalAe .Fairfield. 

BuxtoaDerbyshire Tickets of the doer 326

POPERAMA DEVIZES
MEL BUSH presents

BRITAINS MOST CONTROVERSIAL ACT

MAY 8th BLACK WIDOW Adm. 8/

may 16th PRINCIPAL EDWARD’S 

MAGIC THEATRE Adm. 8/-

MAY 22nd WILD ANGELS plus 

RINKI DINK 

ROCK’N’ROLL SHOW Adm.io/-

PLEASE CUT OUT AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE

THE ROCK REVIVAL CLUB prosenl at

THE MITRE' Tunnel Approach, S.E.10
(by the ent/once lo tho Blackwell Tunnch

Firs! British port Of ma neo
From America - Mr. Party Doll hlmaell . The Groat

BUDDY KNOX
plua DAVE TRAVIS & BAD RIVER plus THE HOUSESHAKERS 

■nd Your Rocking D J'a. Danny & Roy

SATURDAY, MAY 9th

Membership FREE
Rock ’n* Roll Every Saturday at 8 p.m.

Adrenal on 12/6

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB
Swiss Cm logo Centre NW 3 01-722 9301

NEW LATE-NIGHT SHOW OPENS TONIGHT
Wednasdays to Saturdays, at 11 00 until May 23rd

JEAN HART 
NUCLEUS 

“A TUNE FOR THE TAKING” 
A Completely New Approach to Music m ihe Theatre

EQUITY 6 MUSICIANS UNION MEMBERS MAY RECEIVE 
HONORARY MEMBERSHIP Of HAMPSTEAD THEATRECLUB

KING’S HEAD, MARKET PLACE, ROMFORD
MONDAY, MAY 12th

Poplar Technical College S.U. presents 

CHARITY NIGHT 
for the Royal National Lifeboat Institute 

MAY BLITZ
Admission 7/6
S U Cords 6/-

PATTO 
JEFF DEXTER

Mott the Hoople
WARM DUST plus Optic Nervo Lights 
on Saturday 9th Moy at 7.30 pm admission 10s 

Watford Collage of Technology. Hampstead Rood. Watford

ASGARD ENTERPRISES

present in concert

TASTE
plus BEGGARS OPERA

Mon., May 11th, MUSIC HALL, ABERDEEN
Teten Tolamech. 26-27 Marachat Street Tel 0224-28617

Tues., May 12th, ELECTRIC GARDEN, 
GLASGOW

Ticte« from Club. Tol' 041-332 0131

Wed. May 13th, CAIRD HALL, DUNDEE
Teleta LargiSona, 16-24 Whitehall Street Tel 03B2 2BO61

SATURDAY, 9th MAY

MIGHTY BABY
PONY 4- DISCO

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, GOWER STREET, W.C.1 
TICKETS 10/-

ÔRAXIL STREET 
PAANCHESTER.

Sunday. May 10th 
What'« h all about?

BRINSLEY SCHWARZ
+ TRYPTYCH
■nd lota of Goodie»

Ne«l Sunday. May 17th
VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR

Good Vibes and Films all night

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
PENRHYN ROAD 

STRAWBS-TINKERS 
AND SUPPORTING GROUPS

SATURDAY, MAY 9th BAR AND LIGHTS

KEEF HARTLEY BIG BAND
thank

IMPERIAL COLLEGE ENTS.CLOSES 
DOWN ON SAT. MAY 9th 

(rear of Albert Hall) 
At 3 p.m.-12 midnight

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 
TASTE

KEVIN AYERS & THE WHOLE WORLD 
MIKE CHAPMAN * WISHBONE ASH
GRAIL SMILE

Tickets £1

2 DISCOS, ETC

Tel. 589 2963
S.U. only

JUAN

£15 19.0

MANSTOP
IXHTHOen ao^ MIDO Id BOUGH 

rnssux. m »♦

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER". 161-166 Fleet Streel. London. E.C.4

Enquiries: FLEel Street 5011, Ext. 171, IZ6 & 234

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include dojsified advertisements received oiler 
5 p.m. on tho Friday previous to week of publication.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO 
AND NO LATER THAN 1.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF 

PUBLICATION

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE-PAID

TRANSPORT 
1/6 per word 

EUROPA CHARTERS, air taxi 
service and cargo, 24 hour 
service. — 01-229 0013. 01-229 
8403.

35 CWT TRANSIT AND ROADIE. 
24 HOURS. - 947 2447.

35 CWT TRANSITS DAY OR 
HIGHT. — DAVE 01-4M 2073.

THENOtHIT
WITHPOPCROUPS

VOCALIST WITH near. Irans 
port, rehearse, work, blue» / 
rock. SE London / Kent. 755 2711.

mond, Mnrahall group. 
3504 after 7 p.m.

CAMDEN ROCK FESTIVAL
for a tremendous show, reception and 

encores at the Roundhouse on
Sunday, May 3rd

Bedford Dormobile 
the easy way for groups 
and their equipment to 
get around Easy HP by our own

Franco Company

Spurlings
EDGWARE ROAD. HENDON. NW.8 01-705 7171

VALHALLA U.K
Sole Agency

ARTHUR HOWES LTD.
734-5205

ELM COURT YOUTH CENTRE
MUTTON LANE - POTTERS BAR - HERTS

FRIDAY, 8 MAY

SHARIN’ STEVENS
and the SUNSETS 7/6

BRITAIN’S GREATEST SOUL, ROCK 'N' GOSPEL 
SHOW!

ROOT & JENNY
JACKSON

with the 
ZENITH BAND 

7th Moy: TOP OF THE POPS 

Solo Roptesontotion 
ZENITH-LEEDS (0532) 687196/688126

REG KING
wishes io announce that ho has no 

further connection with
TRANSHIRE (LONDON) LTD., of 

0-10 Southampton Place

but can now be reached at

KING-CANWORTH 
LIMITED

37 SOHO SQUARE 
LONDON, W.1 

for any transportation problems

16-SEATER TRANSITS 
available for contract or conven

tional hire Also

for any period of hire required

Ing telephone numbers:
01-437 9149
01-437 0723

CABIN TRANSPORT
A syndicate of the best 

roadies in the business
ANY DISTANCE

ANY TIME
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Vehicles of all types and 
sizes suitable for your 

specific problem
_ CABIN01-7434567/8

HOTELS
1/6 per word

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL <50
•nd'brealnlt’i.oi”’’^^

VOCALISTS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

ORIGINAL SOUND productinns 
offers a unique recording service 
for frustrated vocalists and song 
writers. Special terms for MU 
readers. — 01-510 6954, 

SINGER, slngcr/cullArfsli roml- 
pro, for sax. trumpet. Hammond 
band. Own equipment, no rub
bish please. — 01-668 8637.

VOCALIST WANTED for semi 
pro group heavy boat, bubble 
gum, reggae. — Tel. Ury, 505 
1263. Ilford area.

VOCALIST. PREFERABLY 
DOUBLING GUITAR OR ORGAN. 
FOR EAST LONDON RESIDENCY. 
— PHONE 552 1738 OR 9B6 2929.

VOCALIST WANTED for Mam-
602

VOCALIST WANTED
for originei heavy/rœk/|oi J group. 
Strong voice ettenUd, good proapeds

PHONE: 01-272 3993

CAN YOU SING?
We requ.ro vtxalmu to make 
records If you. can «mg, write, 
giving full details, -or phono — 

01-994 8401 for appointment
TRAFALGAR RECORDS 
92 Chiswick High Road 

London. W 4

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/6 per word

ADVERTISEMENTS WITH BOX 
HUMBERS CANNOT OE ACCEPT
ED UNDER THIS HEADING.

ARRANGEMENTS, TRANS
POSITIONS, composing. lyrics. — 
Wcybrldgc 40108.

CHORDICATOR, nlldc rule 
chord Indicator (patent applied 
for). Send P.O. 5/6d to: — Ray 
Stanley (Music) Ltd.. P.O. Box 5. 
Nuneaton. Warwickshire.

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. 
Amazing free book tells how. — 
LSS. 10-11M, Dryden Cham- 

°^ori^ Street, London, 
Wl. 4d. stamp.

HAVE you a hit song. Use our 
circulation service. S.o.c, details 
— Severn Music 18 Loweswalcr 
Wares. Stourporl-oD-Scvom, 

ivH°LLfVWO°D COMPANY needs 
lyrics for new sones. AU types 
wanted. FREE details — Muaical 
Scrv cw. 715/11 West Knoll. Holly- 
wired. California. USA. 1

WR,TE"S required by 
ng company. Details (bAfc) — Robert Noakes. 3 

Jr o a 1 w a y Road. Diaxwich 
Slanordahirc.

SONGS AND LYRICS^WAHTED

mSONGWRITERS. Wo'll put your 
iton' ' n °" for demonura-

PdrO0”» in our fully <RUippcil recording studio mini 

as. ¡SMJZ

W^rr%™ W.

¿lalrstl™ “>T»nBomcnu. Or- 
u i, T lUr«« Bennett,London? wl* ln”rnc“

I BANDS 
1/2 per word 

s A ABLE ACCOMPLISHED 
: DAND. — 876 4542.

A ABLE Rand, pop group, 
I dLrcollicquu. unbeatable price», 

anytime / anywhere. — 01-965 
2826 / 2901.

, A DAND or group available. — 
1 01 228 4913, 0V123 2050 anytime.

ADOUT 100 top groups and 
dance bands immediately avail
able. Travel anywhere. Reason
able prices. — Clayman Agency, 
7-8 High Street. E.CJ. Td DIS 
5531 (10 am-6pm).

APOLLO SOUND, featuring Dob 
Darter and Julie Stevena. — 01- 
303 9450.

□ANDS. — 090-4290.
DARREN WELLS, Jimmy Young 

Show May 4-8. Available for 
bookings with group. — 01-228 
4813, 01-223 2050.

ENTERTAINMENT TRIO/Quar- 
tet/GIrl linger. Accord release In 
May. Naw resident In West End 
Night club. — Phono 01-254 6487.

Howard BAKER Dand». Ca
baret, anywhere. — 69 Glenwood 
Gardens, Ilford 01-550 4043.

JEANIE THE
BELLS ALL GIRL DAHD. FIVE 
PIECE. Two doubling on vocaJe, 
can be aoen working. — En
quiries Tel Knobwnrth 3410.

LATIN-AMERICAN, Steel band, 
llmbo-dancrrs. — 883 8354.

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA
TIONS. Banda and Cabaret,—09 
Glenwood Cardens. Ilford 01-550 
4043.

ORGAN. GUITAR, Drums, Bass, 
male vocalist, playing standard! s 
and pops, available for bookings.
— Phone 01-578 1GM or write Len j 
Collins, 15 Daryngton Drive, ! 
Creentord, Middlesex.

ORCAN/VOCAL TRIO. PRO. — 
804 «07.

QUARTET / QUINTET, trumpet 
/ guitar, piano, bass drums, 
young modern, read, busk avail
able July. — BoyleU. 10 Regent 
Park Terrace. Leeds S

top class duo. organ drum
mer / vocals, require good 
residency, can be teen working. 
— »5 0070 day. 864 3230
evenings.

TOP CLASS duu/trlo with 3 
year residency at provincial 
cabaret club, seek change, own 
Hammond and Leslie. Fully ev 
perlenecd lb back cabaret. Would 
prefer S nights. North London.. 
Bcds./llaru. — Tel. Luton 2084S 
day. FHlwIek 2481 evenings.

TRIO AVAILABLE for summer 
season, dsnee/cabaret. pro. — 
Phono 0453 64865.

trio. Hawaiian style — 01-570' 
3400.

p,lnno 42s Bletchfngton
rnio. Phone (22 8U1.

VERSATILE TRIO. 01-452

BANDS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

ENTERTAINING TRIOS for 
week and pub lounges. London

ORGAN and drums with com- 
pore FYiday. Saturday. Sunday. 
First class lounge. — 520 4715.

SPAIN, £100 plus a week. Fuur- 
picce backing group (organ PA 
necessary). For audition,—Phono Nathaniel 01-070 8163, 6-8 pm.

VOCAUSTS 
1/2 per word 

AMATEUR FEMALE singer / 
songwriter. wlabes form/Jala 
Croup, trio or duo. Must re- ]
0267^° Soutil London — Box 1

EXPERIENCED GIRL vocalist, I
standards, pops. In tins, gigs or 4
residency. London nr rcry near, I
transport. — Qi 709 4Z30. 

SOUL-GOSPEL Dinger, necks pro LI 
outfit with feel — 727 OOSS 
evenings.

VERSATILE VOCALIST. with I
record rek-ased this Friday, re- ' J 
quire» immcdlale London redden- ■

Ttdl’ l*9 0333 <1
n^?CALIST for curium / Yorks. IWUP- proKrc^ro, work ■
rvXv wm. ‘j*“’

,rork *7 m

requ.ro


MELODY

musicians wanted per iDord
vocill.Vgui EEb .e BBb Bass Instrument.u EXCEPTIONAL voeallsVg^ 

“d .ocalltt/bass rrqnir«! 
u“” „„rilen forming new ac- 
cL.wrfoiR/roe‘ <7’ap Phnne

• a« BEGINNER HAIBV,
t FAn DRUMMER, FORM G«°UNOHOGS. TArTE 

ÍrÍup. “ 801

EEb er BOb Bass Instrumental- 
Ht required Immediately for Band 
1st The Queen « Dragoon Guards 
also Flute Clarinet and Cornet____ . _ ’ m«.. B.U. a.nri.tilbulics. — » » I.-------
maslrr. 1st The Queen s Dragoon 
Guard*, Lothian Barracks. BFPO

guitarist doubling 
JjX*tulK lo’r^m.uon.

BÃSS GUITARIST

FRIENDS WANT THE IMPOS
SIBLE. We need trass- and lead 
gulurisU who on writ«, read 
• nd »rr»nga original mileri«l; 
who ire more interested In music 
ihan money. Impossible- — 
Details to Box nu

CROUP FORMING requires 
blues Jari style gultartsL willing 
to rehearse. — Tel 407 8713, 6-8 
pm.

GROUP FORMING. requires 
young amateur rhythm guitarist 
/ drummer Rehearsing hard. —

Classified Advertisement Department
-MELODY MAKER-. 1SMCS Heel Street London. E.C.4

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 1 71, 176 & 234

WESS DATES. Every effort will be mod. to indud. da.sif^d
S p.m. on fh. Friday previous to week of pubheahon. _______

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY OF
AND NO LATER THAN ’ .00 p.m ON THE MONDAY FRtviuu

PUBLICATION
AU. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PBE-PAID

01-471 M33.

DASS GUITARIST for pro 
‘ ,0“’

Pïïss GUITARIST. Seml-pro.
M wall amp mln. North Bu-su.« -"S 

a-’”“ 

country 
musicians Interested, send detslls 
U:  Box »373.

URGENTL'
«ANTED FOR HARO BAND 
(PRO) MUST BE INVENTIVE 
AND STRONG FEEL. SINGING AN 
ASSET. WORK OH ALBUM, CON
TINENTAL AMD U.S. TOURS

COUN 

PETERSEN 

ex-bee gee 
seek« lead guitarist ond

GUFTABIST/VOCALIST, solo, re 
qulred for residency st Alton. 
Ilsmpshire. Detail« In wriUng 
with photograph to Dee-Jay 
Enterprises Agency. 18!a. Slrea- 
tham High Road. London SW1«. 
No phone calls please.

GUITARIST I VOCALIST. Pops. 
Standards. Versatile with good 
personality, to join organist and 
drummer Summer season SE 
Ceas! Good money and bonus. — 
Details with photos. Box 9281

MUSICIANS WANTED
(continued)

ORGANIST/VOCALS lor active 
pro group. 01-863 5401

PIANISTS, DRUMMERS, Organ 
Ists etc., week end pub lounges. 
London area. — "Bandwagon" 

472-9469 or 472-5906.

GUITAR1ST/V0CA1S
Young image

Midlands residency Contact

pianist for his new group. 
Applicants must be free to 

sign 
with:

Nottingham S0SS6 or
Lbomict 816116 Good n

recording agreement

Colin Fotonen 
(Enferprises) Ltd 
Phone 727 3604

COMPETENT ACOUSTIC guitar- 
Iil/Ilnjcr. ago 20 plus, for 
slrlclly amateur group. West 
London only — Phone Sheila, 993 
3791. evenings.

COUNTRY/WESTERN groups. 
Plsnliu/drummen. crgsnlsti, 
pop groups, plenty work avail-

GUITARIST DOUBLING BASS/ 
LEAD VOCALS pop/soul vocal 
repertoire necessary, busking 
ability and transport essenUal. 
tour Spain, Germany, South 
Africa. — Tel. Medway 46905 6-8 
pm only, write 9 West Street, 
Gillingham. Kent.

GUITAR/VOCALIST and saxes. 
Season, urgent. — 343 Fordhouse 
Lane, Birmingham 30.

HIP CELLIST WANTED. — 
Scunthorpe 5549.

JAZZ GUITARIST, forming 
group. Tony 80« 3909, E. London.

KEEN HASS player for working 
trad band. North London area. —

DRUMMER

imminent (Jun«).
TEL 437 5063

20. dedicated, pro 
Aihford (Mldds) s:

Iloddexdon «1101
LEAD, DASS, Rhylhm. (New 

recording group). — 485 7281. 
8.30 pm.

LEAD GUITAR for name seml- 
pro. Inner London, no rubbish.—

PIANISTS FOB SOUTH LONDON 
weekend lounge work. Top rates 
—Claymans BIS 5531 (day).

PIANIST required. Good sight 
reader essential, for 5-plece band. 
Age 20-30, 18 week summer
season In Soulhsea. starting June 
L — Tel 586 IMS.

PIANIST. SAXOPHONISTS re
quired for Boek o' Holl group. 
863 3802

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice 
of lounge work. 1-5 nights weekly. 
All areas. New. increased rates. 
— dayman's, Blshopsgale 5531 
^pIaNIST/VOCALISTS required 
for London residencies. Imme
diately. — D. J. Enterprises 
^pianist63 WANTED. tor pub 
lounge, four «csxloni- Phone TER 
4531.

POWERFUL HAIRY Vocalist re
quired. — Trevor 370 377«.

REQUIRED FOR a seml-pro 
group urgently. organIM, with 
own kit, lead guitarist and two 
tenor aax — Tel 228 1M3 any 
time after «.30 p.m.

TONY RAVELL’S New Voyage. 
Tiffany«, Manchester, requires 
organist, organ «upplled gw 
money, broadcasts. — Write 35 
Bagulcy Orescent. Middleton. 
Manchester.

URGENTLY REQUIRED lead 
guitarist of professional standard, 
willing and able lo rehearse. — 

’ Dave 505 0891.
VOCALIST and / or in«lrumcnl- 

allsU. — Phone «70 4687. 850 
r «198.

ENGAGEMENT
9d. per word
Minimum 3/-

A ABLE ACCOMPLISHED AC
CORDIONIST. — «7» 4542.

A ABLE ACCOMPLISHED 
PIANIST. — 876-4542.

ACCORDION I TRUMPET. — 592 
«050.

ALTO/TENOR clar. — CU 4911.
BASS/B/GTR/GICS. - <»-<4»

3231
BASS DOUBLE. Experienced. — 

769 3522.
BASS (DOUBLE) .YSCaB. 

B/GTR. season. — 01-864 2677
BASS GUITAR, tirsi dass, read/ 

busk. — Weybridge 40108.
BASS GUITAR, musldan. read/ 

busk, age 25. — 574 4967.
BASS CUtTAR/vocals Pro. 

passport, wheels. — 01-385 383«. 
r°BASS GUITARIST (25). ex
perienced all stylet seeks good 
seml-pro working group. London 
area. — 985-0929

BASS GUITARIST (33). (axx. 
pop. standards, seeks pro resi- 
ncncy — 01-304 1 563.

DEDICATED DRUMMER/vocds. 
good gear, image etc, E «. — 553

DRUMMER, able. gigs, reslden- 
^DRUMMeÌ’1’ ACCOMPLISHED,

PS WANTED
GUITARIST. male, hairy iGulld 

voal Vocalist, female, groovy. Lek good Image CAW group or 
close Lrmony group. — 471 *2».

mon. — 
5«. Went-

worth (Surrey) 232«.
DRUMMER, LOUD. POWERFUL. 

FOR CROYDON CROUP. — 
NEVILLE, UPL 5949.

DRUMMER/VOCAUST
Wonted lor

SUMMER SEASON

Apply: STANLEY OSBORNE 
28 Chislehufei Road, Orpington. 
Kent Tel. Orpington 25631

888 3433.
LEAD GUITARIST for name 

Bock ’n' Holl/Counlry group. 
Rehearsals. Work walling. — 636 
6731.

LEAD GUITARIST, powerful 
lead voice essential for profes
sional Booker T type band.

I probably abroad. — 340 5884.
LEAD GUITARIST/VOCAL HAR- 

| MONT required by top seml-pro 
modern COUNTRY group. South 
London based. Phone 853 2088 
dsy. 832 0558 evenings.

LEAD TRUMPET for Summer 
Season. Must be good reader. — 
Boi 9360.

MALE SINGER wanted. No 
rubbish. — Vlek 359 1733. 0.30- 

' maLe"vocalist, bsss. rhythm 
guitars, to form semi pro pop 
group. " Woodfordl«h,” no pros, 
just keen amateurs with gear. 
Phone Trevor 554 0815, 7-8.30 pm. 
only please.

WANTED

BASS GUITAR/VOCALS
for TOP WEST END CLUB 

with NAME GROUP 
(Pmlesdonds only please)

PHONE 01-650 1228 
Between 11 30 «.m and 2 p.m.

WANTED, Cost» Brars. Spain, 
season, dance pianist, able read, 
busk, accompany, also modern 
drummer. — Write Willett. 58 
Eaton Road. Margate.

WANTED 100W funky bass 
freak with determination TO 
MAKE DREAD. — Ring 278 3987

YOUNG ORGANIST urgently 
wanted, season abroad, leave May 
14. — Tel M3 1671.

ARTISTS WANTED
J/2 per word

CO-CO DANCERS required lo 
form resident croup for now

DRUMMER / VOCALIST or har
mony vocals tour. Spain. Ger
many. Smith Africa. — Tel 
Medway 48905. «-8 pm only. Write 
9 West Street. Gillingham. Kent.

DRUMMER WANTED, for semi

DRUMMER

gum. reggae. — Tel Dry. 505 
1263, Ilford area.

DUO OR TRIO required for 
weekend residency in Bnmford. 
Young and versatile with good 
vocals — Telephone Mr James. 
71« 3013, 4.30 p.m. to «.30 p.m. 
ONLY.

DUOS (urgan/drums preferable 
but not essential) required Imme
diately for good residencies In 
London. Must be young, versatile. 
Good vocals essential — Tele-

NAME Artist requires

■exy coilumu. — Tel. Marlow 
2D67 for auditions — no agents.

GO-GO DANCERS. Very attrac
tive. wanted Immediately for Den
mark. Contract to «Urt from the 
13th of May, l«t of June and 15th 
of June. Salary flOO per month 
nett. Please contact Niels 
Wenkcm, European Booking 
Agency. 15 Grosvenor Crescent 
Mewa. London, SWl. — Tel. 01- 
235 2295.

pm to 4 10 pm OHLY.
FLAUTIST/DONGOS roifflMn* 

HrumenUliKl for acouiUc group 
recording in July, — Tel. 499 3901

dedicated ban and drummer. — 
01-993-5931.

ORGANIST. — Demonstrator / 
xalcnman for established music 
business. Surrey Excellent pros
pect» for right man. — write 
statlnit age. experience. etc. 
Box M30.

ORGANIST for Durham/Yorks 
xcmi-pro group. Good gear and 
Ideas. Work walling. — Glyn. 
Richmond (Yorks) 3283.

ORGANIST REQUIRED (or 
•• Second Nature " blues band. — 
86R (Pinner) 3225.

Continental Worte

My work bom ma. I need moro inlarou and moro proapocu. 
Ploss, sand mo o (reo book about Illa and carcero In th, RAF
Nomo____

"Into the 70‘s with tho RAT" Is by on In dr pend ent 
dvllbn writer. Itgbos you a true picture ol what 
it’s Ue to bro. work, play and travel in tho RAF. 
"The Ne w Man" I tilt you about tho uodn you could 
bun, end tho promotion prospects tor the future.

Osts ol tritili

Bored 
with
your 
work

Here’s the aerocrat offer
IF your work bora juu, it’s probably because it doesn't match 
j our ability. You ought lo be doing something belter. Think about 
the R AF. Wc could train you for a trade that's worthy of you. 
You'd go on to get first class experience at an interesting job— 
and plenty of chance to further your education. Later on you might, 
ncll do some advanced training and be in line for good promotion. 
AU the time, you’d be setting yourself up for a good civilian job 
after your RAF service. Lots of civilian firms arc keen on getting 
ex-RAF people. And don't forget the other things the RA F can pvc 
you: leisure, travel, plenty of sport, companionship and money in 
your pocket. Find out about a rewarding future. Call in at your 
nearest RAF Careen Information Office (adtlresi in 'phone book). 
Or post the coupon. No obligation cither way.

^RUMMER, aceompltahed pro- 
Reader. experienced In all fields, 
requires season or residency.
Keith. 01-807 4524.

DRUMMER. All styles, gigs, 
residency, sessions, good reader 
London/Surrcy. — Dawnland (71) 
^DRUMMER AVAILABLE. — 
Rulsllp, 01-841 0137.

DRUMMER. Bennie Brackley, 
Jaxx/dance, reader. — Hullbridge 
381.

DRUMMER, dance, gigs, any 
time, anywhere. — Milch, Dow- 
mansgreen 2659.

DRUMMER, ex-name Drum 
outfit wants back, any area. — 
021-553 1729.

DRUMMER, EXPERIENCED. — 
807 2778.

DRUMMER. EXPERIENCED, 
seeks wkorklng group. — 34« 7039 
(Finchley).

drummer, ex-pro. Gigs or 
residency, reader, all styles. — 
01-303 1503.

DRUMMER, FREELANCE. age 
24. ex pro Ludwig, transport, re
liable. — 01-550 9455.

DRUMMER from that INFAMOUS 
Son Franalsco ffroup. ‘Too 
Much. Too Soon. available 
(cheap) for recordings, fill-ins 
and bank robberies. Double ut, 
green eyes, versatile and oracular 
<•) Lyrics, etc (?7). — Funky 
Paul (Bashboy), c/o Famous Gary 
Brooker, 40 Hamilton Terrace, 
Posh St Johns Wood, NW8. 
Hurry 1 Limited Supply ! 1

DRUMMER. PRO. 22. seeks good 
pro working group, own trans
port. — 692 4389.

DRUMMER, READER, tree Satur
day. 594 2 991 (Hfard).

DRUMMER SEEKS Gigs, resi
dency. — TUD 7268. l

DRUMMER SEEKS good band. 
— 505 0801.

DRUMMER TO join ba&s/plano 
or organ jaxx. xtaodards/pop, 
lounge or gigs. — 087 3505.

DRUMMER, wide exp gigs or 
perm. South Hants. — Winchester

DRUMMER 533 9061 (days), 908 
0654 (evenings).

DRUMS, JAZZ/dancc. Beader, 
transport. — 01-542 6078.

EXPERIENCED ROAD MAN
AGER requires gig, no amateurs 
please. — Phono 777 0312 after 7 
pm.

EXPERIENCED VERSATILE pro 
guitarist, 33, passport read, busk, 
requires season, residency, pre
ferably Isle of Man. — 051-226 
4494. Box 0266.

FEMALE DRUMMER, ex-rccord- 
Ing, seeks London gigs, reslden- 

- cy 622 3630.
FEMALE MIME orllst wants 

work with progressive group. — 
Box 0263.

GO-GO DANCERS sock position 
with Cambridgeshire based 
group. Phone number unavail
able. — Box 9270.

GUITAR DUO Bus.

CUfTARIST, read. busk, ex
perienced. gigs, residency. — 01- 

574 4810.
GUITARIST VOCALIST. Latin 

standards, read. busk. — 01-M7 
4,HAMM0HD ORGANIST requires 
position In progroup. Ste.dy 
bread. Commerlc.1 pref, own 
organ plus 100 watt. — Tel 
Slough 33253. Leave message and 
own telephone number onlr

HEAVY RHYTHM SECTION 3 
years session, experienec Inter
ested. lucrative new scenes. 01- 
721H STR U MENTAL DUO require 
season. Gult»r/banjo and accord- 
Ion 20's; evergreens. Continent
als’ for informal danclng/llsten-

Fender / lllwall equipment seeks 
working hesvy «’“UR- S.0“J? 
London area. Preferably seml-pro 
but pro work considered If 
rondll ons agreeable — lung 
ernh Crane, 01-337 1714 (Worces
ter Park) evening«-ORGANIST: BRACKNELL M290 
(034W0290) FROM LONDON.

ORGANIST/MC. Own Inslru- 
menl Oide Tyme “‘’‘’""■„JiY"' 
dances. Strict tempo. — Hockley 
3°ORGAN, PIANO available for 
gigs, residency. London area. — 
,2ORGAN/VEBSATILE (no rub
bish please!. — RO 479-7 after 
“Imanist/accompahist, read, 
bUpjAH7sTn/ OKM / VOCALS, 
read, busk, all «tyles, first class. 
~PIANIST, READ/buck — Wcy- 
'■'¿«“/VOCALS. C.g.,-W0

8357. 0854. Evening

PIANIST. — 734 2040
PIANIST. — 01-690 0210.
PIAHO/ORCAN, gigs, residency. 

^^PIANO/VERSATILE (no rubbish 
please). — HO 47917 afier a pm.

SEMI-PRO FEMALE organ- 
Irt/vocallnt. Tottenham. Beader 
No busking or rubbish. — »8« 
0799.SEMI-PRO rhythm gullarlsL — 
Welwyn Garden 21422.

TENOR SAX available for work
ing groups or Cigs. — 520 7697.

TENOR SAX/Oule/darinvt. good 
reader, experienced, young. — 
673 2169 after 5.45 pm

TENOR, FLUTE, ALTO. Young 
experienced pro., seeks good job 
arrywherc. — 01-000 0349.

tRANSPORTADLE SOLO organ- 
IsL versatile. Weddings. etc. 
London srea. — 852 3655.

TROMBONE / TRUMPET. All
rounder seeks change from club 
residency. — 650 4632.

VERSATILE DRUMMER, full- 
Umo position, all year round. 
Preferably In South or South-west 
England. — Mr R. Ecclc», 12 
CasUes Close. Slotfold, Nr 
Hltcbln. HerUordahlrc.

VERSATILE SINGER with big 
voice seeks position with good 
band. Ballads. Rock. Soul. Pop. 
— Charlie Bloomfield 352 0619.

VERSATILE TRUMPET seek!
work. — MS 6395.

YOUNG Mary 
vocalist-composer ’

Hopkin type 
rlshcs to join

suitable group. — Tel Folkestone
52413.

YOUNG 
socks pro 
2703.

MMECE

versa ill e drummer 
work. — Phone 769

(organ, bass, drums.
flute, guitar), requires session 

work 01-435 6290.
100 BANDS, croups, DJ’a, 

Disco, trios, duos, planilla. — 
01-677 CT11.

INCOME TAX

ACCOUNTANT

vocals.
pops, standard. — 359 0619.

uUlTAR, READ /Busk. — G5B 
1702.

GUITARIST. Glbsou/100 re
quires SE London established 
group. Progressive similar. — 
Paul 437 1811 day. except Friday.

GROUPS WANTED
1/2 per word

hacking CHOU. for soul 
Amrrican recording *rU’L 
Pcfinlle »nd Immediate work. — 
347 5335.

FIRST CLASS sophisticated 
vocal harmony srouM. Culllvera 
People type of »lyfe. required, 
residencies. — 969 2315/6 (Bay- 
lime)

first class vocal harmony 
croups, good Image required 
abroad. — 069 2315/6 (Daytime)

GROUPS, all types, work wait
ing. — Phone 01-952 3964.

GROUPS of all types required 
for civilian high daaa Continental 
and Far Eastern engagements. 
Top money paid for rigM group«- 
Photos and details to Iios »265.

GROUPS required. Details In 
writing to DeeJay Enterprises 
Agency. 1’1« Streatham High 
Road. SWI6 No phone calls, 
please.

IF YOU CAN WRITE AND SING 
AND PLAY HEAVY MATERIAL TH^X WOULD BE appreciated 
(AND PURCHASED) 0Y MIL
LIONS ANO YOU HAVE NOT 
ALREADY RECORDED IT, 
PLEASE WRITE TO: — BOX 9ZT2 
AND WE'U. SEE WHAT WE CAN 
oo about rr.

INDEPENDENT RECORO pro
ducer seeks good groups or 
Individual musicians or singers to 
record. — Box 9269.

REGGAE CROUPS, own trans
port. reliable, we have work. — 
Phone 01-952 3964.

ROCK 'H' ROLL GROUPS re
quired. must be good. 734 8557

WANTED, top quality 4 to 5 
plcee vocal harmony Image 

groups, must bo pop, I e„ Beach 
Boys. HolHes. Fifth Dimension, 
etc. No heavy groups plc»«', 
must be tree all contracts Phone 
John Edward Agency. 01-SW 4543/ 
6494.

maker. M«y ff, 1970—37

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/6 per word

ACKNOWLEDGED a»
IVOR and

“-wg!?
MUSI CENTRE. 5« BothboM Place. 
London. WLP-LAB-

FOLK AND POP GROUPS. 10 
genuine Vlelnamcse FVilk aongK £nh piano ynuslc and F-nJn!? 
Lyrics. 16s ine posL — B- A c. 
Scolino. 39 Fairroot Clo«. CTHp- 
penham. Wills.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/2 per word

ROADIE. EXPERIENCED, re 
quires gigs. — Phone BoberL Top PlaL sw" 404«. after a pm.

EDISON LIGHTHOUSE 
TYPE GROUP WANTED 

For similar promotion

Phone 01-946 7422

GROUPS 
1/2 per word 

CONCRETE PARACHUTE. 
— 01-460 04S» (evenings).

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/2 per word

EUROPEANS Interested In pop 
music required to Introduce top 
English acta into clubs, radio. TV 
and festivals, etc., on commission 
basts. — Box 7914.

CO-CO DAM CEMS fur ContlnenL 
— Details A photographs to 
European Promotions M St 
Thomas Hoad, Sheffield 10. 
Sheffield 85208

HENRI SELMEM B CO. LTD. 
are looking for a Management 
Trainee for their Sales Office In 
Braintree If you are well edu
cated have enthuslaam. know 
musical instruments, amplinrj-s 
and electronic organs and would 
like □ career In the musle 
industry write for an application 
form to Personnel Department. 
Ilcnrl Selmer * Co. Ltd.. Wool
pack Lane, Braintree. Essex.

ORGANIST. — Demonstrator / 
salesman for established music 
business. Surrey. Excellent pros- 
poets for right man. — Write 
staling age. experience, etc. 
Box ®030.

WANTED HOLIDAY CAMP — 
Entertainment Staff, from middle 
May to September. Drummer, 
vocals, comedy all lines, must 
double on sports and general 
duties and be good mixers. Write 
with S.A.E. and photo (no callers) 
to — Mr A. Oliver, 32 Priory 
Road West Hampstead, London.

Pop. YOUNG SALESMAN/GUfTARIST 
wanted. — Maurice Placquet. 749 
1200. _

MARSHALL
Makers of this world-famous amplifier, urgently require:

AUDIO ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERS,

ASSEMBLY WORKERS 
AND PVC COVERERS

JIM MARSHALL PRODUCTS
First Avenue, Bletchley. Bucks. 

Tel. Bletchley 5411

Excellent rates of pay and conditions

AUDIO 
TECHNICIAN 

to be responsible to Senior 
Engineer for the maintenance 
of professional sound record-

COPYRIGHT
ASSISTANT

ing Applicants

A Heavy, Original

BLUES OR PROGRESSIVE GROUP WANTED
by Major International Recording Company for 
extensive U.S. and U.K. promotion Only the best 
need apply. Box No. 9271, c/o Melody Maker, 
161-166 Floot Street, London. E.C.4,

RAF Careara (6MQE1), Victor, House, Kinqaway

Royal Air Force! 
Aerocrats j

POP GROUPS
HAVE YOU REACHED THE TOP YET? 

IF NOT

TllL’HOI« O1 WBIIt IO» AUDtnoN IMMtOIATUY 
SAMANniA WOMOtlONS tONDON Bo Ha-, COU« BOA0 W 

01-917 6521
MANCHIsrik 70 MAQKH STROT 061-837 XV

should be capable, of devel- 
oping/wiring and maintain
ing a wide range of audio 
equipment. Minimum qualifi
cations C & G Electronics 
Tech or Radio and TV 1st 
year. Age 18-21, commenc
ing salary E850. North Lon
don.

Write details to:
Rupert Chetwynd Recruit* 
mont Ltd., 1 Crane Court 
(REF. A/T), London, E.C.4.

RCA Records ore expanding ond 
need an additional copyright oxm>-

RCA Limited

50/52 Canoa Street

Tel.phone 01-499 3901, Ext 53

ADVERTISEMENT NO. 4

TYPISTS
REQUIRED BY BRITISH FORCES 

BROADCASTING SERVICE

Vacancies exiil in tho London Hoad Office of Iho British 
Forces Broadcasting Service for Typhia seeking a position 
people °f y°’l0,y and ,he chon« lo meal interesting 

5-doy week With Harting poy according lo age ond pro- 
fiaoncy. Girls aged 22 yean or over can earn £18 weekly 
rising by annual Increments to £20.

Plcaio write or telephone tœ—
British Forces Broadcasting Service, King. Buildings, 

Dean Stanley Street, S.W.1. Tel.: 01-828 5646, Ext 108.
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Lewington
L1MITÍD

1H.0I 7AOOM4

AITO ÍAXOPHO*®

CONN UNDEBS1UNG. 1—nnitew 
ADOLPH, wb

TINO! SAXOPHONIS
cm 
C130

OUtSCKR. new, to-p*«.

»-drum an^
DAVE GOLDING IAN MOSLEY

----------  (MANAOWI

COMPLETE PERCUSSION

ludwo.

SÍCONOHANO BARGAINS IN STOCK

ti» 
tuo 
rix>

145 
RÎ10 
DOO 
ciao
tre 
Í70

HTW ROM IUDWIC — THI 1TAH0A.D KIT

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

Hunt’s Musical Supplies 
26-2B St Leonard» Ho»d 

Windsor. 0«X»

MODERN SOUND 
128 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2 

(01) 240 1167

FINOU

lENSTHES

mrvoNf

BUTTERFLY MUSIC 
154 Norwood Road, Tulle Hill 

S.L27 - 01-674 9734

MASS, rito oral WOO0W1H0 
Frttjwr ImM^wnr» by

YAMAHA
Quttratvd <n»ologuo on rrn~»i

CLAniNHS
HOatil. »A3S. — 1707
itoiAHC. rut b“'*'*'. — tl6'
Stu«« CtHTtMD 10HL r— twl “0
SIIMI» t~8" A. WP-* UJ
rum*, tb. —

TSUM/m —
otos «tcoroiHO, enf
YAMAHA ab, ra-, cera,I.W tVi
COMM 1 oa. .«arattorad C»0
CAUOn. rara <-«. CovHoú. «Ô
MAFT1N COMMimt MOOCI. pwt*ct C75

TiOMiOKn
vwam »ACH, Snoiraww. t73O
COHN WH. u It. tn. rnraplH. C2O0 
rtNOIOS. Vo>n oral tuo
YAMAHA, nt, t»S

MARTIN D.33 Drrodnowghl, nrw wl* 
cat. £215

GIBSON Let Paul Special, OHg. £195
GIBSON EBO Bo»», red £90
FENDU 12 »Mng CWd.. VI. a» rww £125

PROVÍD BIYOND DOUBT — HAYMAN DRUMS

DON’T FORGET — LYCEUM, SUN., MAY 10th 
PERCUSSION EXTRAVAGANZA

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
1/2 per word 

(Trade 1/6) 
ALTO SAX. llawkca & Son. £40 

— Barry Ford. 23 Rowan Ave. 
High Wycombe. Bucks.

hartih D3S. prlvnto Imp»'!; 
brand n«w. Kuarantpoddity 
nald £275 O.n.O. — 730 7980. "musical MIRACLES! Drum 
cymbals. waa-waa and fuzz 
modules, unique effects units, 
good waa-waa klla 49«.Milter Bassman bass,pedal 
unit. Send Sae now! — DEW UJ. 
254 Ringwood Bd, Ferndown.
n HA* mark VI Tenor, case, £180 
o n o - Furntsr. #1-5« O’«»- 
D OLDS SUPER trumi-t ««di“1 
condition 170 ono. — L-’

ROGER acoustic guitar s I h PU 
and case. Very good cottu ”n. 
£45. — Bristol 656128.

PETE SEATON
IB Hope Park 

Edinburgh 8 Newington 
For all Musical Instruments 

and Accossoriea

SWOP FENDER Telccastcr far 
Slratncaslcr, or Telccastcr plus 
wah*(uu and echo chamber for
S.G. — 888 5784.

TROMBONE by Hawkes First 
class condition. Brass, In sol Id 
leather case. £15 ABC Music. 14 
High Street. Addlcstonc. Surrey. 
Wcybrldgc 40139. Open Sundays 
11-3 pm.vww ■ a•* « «—W n»!mC ROWCase
£22 — Tel 01-202 2081 (Hendon)

VOX BASS 2 p/u £15 — Phono 
70-08607.

FtNDE» 
NNDft 
»ENOC« 
riNDfi

FENDER Villager I2t»r. 
, FINDER *ate«*o

OIBSOM SG M-O»

011 SON 145. ne- 
fn’HrtNF Cmlno

GRTTSCH T«-««»on. w
C1O2

DAN Ilf Cl RO 17-Urœg Sold S^H.
£62

ITI-j n POSI or
)S% ûE-rvr ’ATMENTS Wit 12.

Ol 74 MONTHS

turns Orba

SOUND CITY 10O-.

sound enr i 
vox
vox TAO Co*

ruu Hanoi or omrAos. au-s 
.SHA«« t»UMS AMO tWKB UNITS 

AVAILABLE rot H«L

HAIMOHT U-.HH« |< 
HOmtl Vw«Al.

Mom thxkim io* WM MS-WAH,

ORGANS

233/S lewi»hom High St. 
S E 13 01-690 2950

LONDON’S LEADING 

LIGHT SHOWROOM

WIDEST CHOICE OF 
DISCOTHEQUE 

LIGHTING
Single Channel Suund Light Modula

te». 1.000*. £14.10.0
Th»e«-<hannel Fraquency-conhoDed 

Rhythmllte. From £40
Th»ee-chonnel Frequency-controlled 

Rhythmite with Dimmer*. From
£55

Three-colour Spotlight» 1 2 gn». 
1,000-w. Od Slide Prujodor»

100 gn».
I.OOOw. Oil Slide Pro|ector* with 

Polaroid Attachment £130

LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS
61 South Parade, London, 

W.4. CHI 7220

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD.

28 SNOW HILL 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

The instrument you are seeking 
will be hero in our comprehen

sivo range 
H.P. ond port eichongo 

focilitios available 
Phono Wolverhampton 21420

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody Houso, 

17 Cannon Street
Birmingham 2 

Birmingham's favourite 
music shop 

▼al: MIDLANDS 9043

JUMBO GUITARS
IN STOCK

YAMAHA. HARMONY 
EKO. FRAMUS. B & M. 

HÖFNER. LEVIN. 
SANTIAGO. 0TWIN, 

HAWK.

G. SCARTH LTD
55 Charing Cross Road 

London. W.C.2. 01-437 7241
Open oil day Saturday

KENNARDS
86 NORTHDOWN ROAD, MARGATE 

Tel. THANET 23205

We always have in »tock a complete range of Ihe 
incredible

SIMMS-WATTS gear
from the 100-wott lo the now 150 Super 

Coll or phone. H.P. arranged. Part exchange welcomed

J. AT. MARSHALL (MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS) LTD. 
55 The Broadway, Ealing, W.5. 01-567 0792

S/H Marshall Transistor Amp, 1D-waH, a» new

S/H Edolette SO-wctt Amp and 1m15 Cabinet 
5/5 MonhaJI 100-watt P.A. Amp
S/H Marshall 20-watt Combination Amp
New Ludwig Maple (large »lie»), 4 Drum» only 
New Slingerland Satin Flame, G Krupa kil. 
New Slingerland Blue Ripple Drum Kit

S/H Fromus Jumbo Guitar
S/H Rickenbacker, painful bul nice at

S/H Jon.cn 4.13 Cabinet
S/H 1 Bin. Speaker Cabin«!», from
N«w Morjhall 4x12 100-wofl Cabinet», from
S/H Anlorlo 4 Pick-up Solid Guitar
S/H Hofncr Qub 40 Guitar
S/H Marihall 20-watl lead $«1-up. immoculoto
S/S Man hall 100-wofl Cabin»!» (n«w typo)

S/H Framu» 3 Pick-up Acouatk Guitar
S/H Selmer 20-wall Combination Amp

S/H Selme* 2« 12 Cabinet 
S/H Invicta Tenor Sai 
S/H Mrnihon 200-wall Ar

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH
Also al 146/148 Quoonswoy, Blotchloy, Bucks. 

Td. Blotchloy 5487

BANJO. 4 string tenor. Fine 
pre-war instrument In perfect 
condition, £35. Another at £15. 
ABC Music. 14 High Street. 
Addlcstonc, Surrey. — Telephone 
Wcybrldgc 40130. Open Sundays 
11-2 pm.

WURLITZER ELECTRIC pianos 
in stock Second hand Fender 
Gretsch, Ormslon guitars. — 
Leyton 01-989 3731.

12-STR ING electric EKO semi- 
acoustic blonde, os new. £40. — 
Ring 520 8282.

BROWNS
OF BRISTOL LTD.

35 St. Stephen’» St . Bristol 
Telephone 23646

All leading make»

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
1/2 par word 
(Trade 1/6)

A FENDER, Glbaon guitar, lead 
bass, urgently required for cash. 
— Top Gear. 01-240 2118.

ALL GOOD Group equipment 
bought for cash. — 748 2601.

ALL GOOD quality cquipmc.nl 
Surchnsed for cash. Will call.— 

range. 01-830 7811.
A WURLITZER electric piano 

required, cash paid. — Ring 723 
3657.

CASH PAID for P.A. units and

DRUMS
H2 per word 
(Trade ¡/6)

ALL DRUMS and accessories 
purchased. Best prices paid. 
Phono anytime — Jennis Chap
pell, 01-238 4613/01-223 JOaO.

all GOOD quality <1™"'* / 
accniorlos purchaicd for c“”- 
Will call. — Orange. 01-836 7911.

A LUDWIG, Grclich or premlar 
kit want«d tor caih. — Top Gear. 
01-246 2K7.

A LUOWIG Super Classic drum 
kit wanted. Cash paid. — Hint, 
733 3057.

A PREMIER kit cymbals 
stands. Immaculate, port ex
change accepted. Bargain. £80. 
01-338 4913.

ASK FOR Dennis Chappell lor 
secondhand bargains. Good aclc<> 
Hon ot kits from «0 AH" 
cymbal», »land», odd 
pedals, case» etc. Part «ch“ngc» 
accepted — 01-228 4813/01-223 
2050.

DRUM KIT5, clearance prices, 
also cymbals, all makes ac,55k 
series, cases, etc. always in slock 
tcrms-exchangc». — Vic O BHcn. 
68 Now Oxford Street, W.C.l. 01- 
580 8316.

CRETSCH. Wood Rholl. 42 power 
snares. £33 ono. — 650 7974.

GRETSCH. 4 drums, 
accessories. £175. — 777 
evenings.

cases, 
5474,

LUDWIG 5 DRUM KIT, 
-------  monthsplûlO, canvB, *o *•'“••••— 

excellent condition, £295 ono.

cum- 
old,

M. CRYMBLE LTD.

58 Wellington Placo ond 14 
Collega Square Nth,. BELFAST 

Tel: 32991

J. P. DIAS LTD.
149-151 BOTCHERGATE 

CARLISLE. Tol. 22369
Appointed Himmond Peelers

EGMOHD BASS guitar, bargain, 
£20 — 01-248 9111, ext 236
(daytime).

EPIPHONE RIVOLI bann. £95 — 
Tel. 01-228 9914, 6 pm. Jones.

FRAMUS JUMBO, brand new, 
with cose. £32. — 274 9523.

GIBSON ACOUSTIC folk guitar, 
not sold In GB (equiv. lo 
Eplphone Caballero). Coit over 
£100 new. £45. — 8 Crown CourL 
Crown Road. Twickenham.

GIBSON. Les Paul. Humbucking 
pick up. £240. — 1. Pearce. 01-674

LYON & HALL LTD. I
for music

Pianos, Organa, Accoustic
Guitars. Strings. Clarinet 

Reed. Records
92 Western Road 

Brighton. Tol. 27991 |

CABIN SALES

MARSHALL Major 700~ 
SOUND CITY 100- PA A*P

AC 100 Amp 
ACSO Amp- 
ACSO 2« 12 C

CABIN STUDIOS 743 4567/8

NEW ON THI MARKIT —»

AXIS
too* Arep6f‘«n

CABIN STUDIOS • 743 4567^

PEPE RUSH
ELECTRONICS

bass guitar amplifiers. 
7654.

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOES.
TRUMPETS and good TENORS

Wardour Street. W.l. GER 1578 
or WOR 0053. after 7 pm.

GIBSON. FENDER, Marshall. 
Vox guitars, bass guitars and 
amplifiers wanted for cash. — 
Phone Riverside 2G01 day, or 907 
0653 evening.

GIBSON I FENDER guitar 
wonted. — 790 2558.

GOOD GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS 
and all Group Equipment for 
cash. Will call and collect.—GER 
1578.

SELMER baritone »ax with low 
A, or Dcuschcr Aristocrat. Cosh 
wailing. — Ofll 865 3477.

SOLID AMERICA bass required 
privately up to £80. — 739 0537. 
urgent.

STRATOCASTER (CASH). Pri
vate. — 022 5021.

WANTED: FENDER. GIBSON. 
EPIPHONE GUITARS. Cash walt-
mr Frccdman’j
Road. Leytonsionc, E.ll. 01-53B 
0288.

WANTED, Fender Precision or 
similar. — R1V 2661.

WANTED GIBSON 335. £120.
Fender Prcclalon. £80. Martin D2M 
(or Blmilar) £180) and Hammond 
C.3. Cash wailing. — Day, 385 
4630; evening 736 4586.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/6 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOB. Overhauls, 
Rclacquerlng. 5-7 day» by ap
pointment Saxophones / wood-
wlnda/brass. KEN TOOTELL.
LESLIE EVANS. 275 Colncy 
Hatch Lane, London, N.H. Enter
prise 4137.

ACCORDION REPAIRS carried 
out by expert craftsmen. Thor
ough overhaul and complete 
tunings a speciality. Estimates 
free, — Bell Musical Instruments 
Ltd, Lcasldc. North AyclIITc Trad
ing Estate, near Darlington, Co 
Durham. Tc1 AyclIfTo 3303.

ALL GUITAR Repairs. rafrat 
ling now necks fingerboard», 
ropoliihing. — Grimshaw Guitars, 
37 Groat Poulteney Slraal. Wl. 
REGonl 3761

AMPLIFIERS and organs repair
ed, serviced, tuned while you 
wall when possible. — Leyton 01- 
989 3731.

01-572 1292.
PREMIER. LUDWIG or similar 

drum kil wanted for cash. Phone 
Riverside 2661 Day. or 507 0653
evening.

ZYLDJIAN BARGAINS. 
228 4813.

deposit.

FOR HIRE 
1/6 per word 

AMPS. Low tcrra&. 
— Ring Un 788 0323. 

BEST MOBILE
COTHEQUE EQUIPMENT for hire 
or purchase from NEWHAM 
AUDIO. — 534-4064

CARLSBRO 
SOUND CENTRE 

5-7 STATION STREET 
MANSFIELD, NOHS.

Telephone: 
Mansfield 26976 or 28166

NEW & SECONDHAND 
BARGAINS

£120 
Cl 20GIBSON 530.

it NO« Srnnocn»«". S«obvn>. U<0
FCNOea SMtocattor, r»d CIOJ 

uro

F omi-Tor ataa- 
■ AYBICAN TAUCINO MUMS

SOUND CITY
SPRING SALE

I2C»L

124 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.l 
01-437 7486/01-734 8859

RPICATO STRINGS EXIRA! All THS HAVX WOUND X 
Uta, i.#M «UA. « 

_ pk>« Ihvd I,., a> r^9.

MIDIUM No P750 
AMBFR PACK 25/B ine P T

5/H STROH UOMT5 Ihm»

DOC HUNT’S fiT 
DRUM ¡t 'n
CENTRE 2TJ
A new image here. 
Drop in and see Chris 
Hannant or Les Cirkle

YOU WANT THE 
BEST GEAR - WE 

HAVETT

HAYMAN 
LUDWIG 

YAMAHA
ETC.

ELECTROMATIC NICKEL
WIRE WOUND
MyiiyfrM pad hd
5«r*g» Ilf ccbur^d
boll «nd
AU ilr»ngi o«aJuMr indryvduaOf

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd.

UHRA LIGHT No UL77

* JET SERVICE ON » 
ALL MAKES 

Of DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 
THE DOC S EASY TERMS 

DRUMS ANO OLD GIA« BOUGHT 
TO« CASH

IMMEDIATE 
REPAIRS

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD. 
’M Ö4UMWAS HTAOCUAlhrS

cquipmc.nl


MELODY MAKER, Moy 8. 1070—P«í» 3»

Onte ka¿ it!
A large P»fc»nlog9 of our moil 1» addressed 'Foote's Drum 
Shop'. We consider this a compliment to our percussion 
deportment, but would mention Ihal we also »tacit

STRING BASSES, VIOLINS & VIOLAS 
TRUMPETS, TROMBONES & CORNETS 

CLARINETS, OBOES & FLUTES 
SAXOPHONES

Acceuorief ond Spares as well

TOP 
GEAR

5 DENMARK STREET 

LONDON, W.C.2 

(Juif off Charing Cron Rood) 
Phon» 01-240 211 »72347

“SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS OF 
ourta.1 _ ...

tiw

WE BUY INSTRUMENTS FOR CASH
giuomu>A—IC— (SO 
GatOH I U A—. e—d ‘”®

■oiuoH trio, <«• 1145

£95

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD.
17 Golden Square, Wl. 01-437 1811

ka^ it!
— EST. 50 TEARS —

CARLSBRO
fOgHDKWlFMBa 

HUH Dlkltll

__ ________ ___ ___ _ Iti SOUTH EA1ING

BARGAIN CENTRE
AGENTS FOR THE INCREDIBLE SIMMS-WATTS GEAR!

LOOK WHAT YOU GET WITH SIMMS-WATTS
100« R A. A»V_ 8-W* £105 sum iso PJL AMP, 12 -p* CIS!

HMVUUlwt
MAI SX AU > ■ 11

FtNDOI li ■ ■■ Aw® Tl

TOP GEAR 
5 DENMARK STREET

Musical 
Instruments 
$ Ltd &

PROFESSIONAL QUAUTY

a«.-. 10/10 l,o-b~

IJOjrw

uso

^.r «I« Peel, 4 Drumt l»0 or,fheg. »ml be Pe-o-d
114-116 Charing Crai» Road, W.C.2, 01-240 3386 

an 9.30-4 Weekdoya. All doy Sola (Thun, ollar 1 p.m. until 6 | 
Regola ond payment! only)

Hose -Morris
SHOWROOMS

THE NEW MARSHALL 
HORN SPEAKER 

CABINETS 
NOW IN STOCK

ALL GOOD 
SECONDHAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

BOUGHT FOR CASH

SALE SALE

33.37 Wardour $» A ■ Hl„ „„cmamUndon.W.1 UA

:: | mR I w ««
■^w^aoirarMlB | ff ■■ W

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS _

ALL GOOD GUITARS, DRUM KITS, AMPUHERS 
SPEAKER CABINETS & INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

FOR CASH _______________

★ IVOR MAI RANTS’*
• ------ Expert

pr«i«nt* Iha moil odvonc-d
GU IT A R AMPLIFICATION AIDS
MujFcTÑmTldee Wck-up

For nylon or otovilk guitar, 
(or U rlóne or bridge pin gullort 

Charge (or fining bridge pick up 
"tUrATONt" Ton. Bend., (fvu) 
"SUPATONF' Double .«act wo—uw. Y l»«»1 J ' ” “ 
"SUPATONF’ Wow, Tun, rulvm» control w

IIti '“‘í.tss.t —

MAURICE PLACQUET
35» UXBRiDGE RD., SHEPHERDS BUSH, W.12 - 749 1200

TIlUM^H 1O0W

HMDHt

fAMXHA AIMIOS ”0“
llaO • SASS cun*» iron 
HQtMP vfiihiM. «o 
tunwio sun’ st^tnvt V‘U 
toetts DW-ASOHIC SNA’’

HMAAU|andertons|
MUSIC CENTRE ORGAN STUDIO

cwt OF THE UH Ct ST StltCTIOHS OF IWSTHUMtWTS A OHCAAS IH THE SOUTH

5 STOKE FIELDS-GUILDFORD-SURREY. TEL: 75928

COMPLETE SETS 
MANDOLX

T W MUSK
400 LILLIE RD., S.W.6

GUILD Ma-hofla»» U«
GIBSON aa <i«o
iPimONI irrUi £95
FE NOU MaUba £90
FINDER Sl«d uo
NATIONAL (««r») U4
«O 6-Uri^ tUc. U5
(KO Ecu U5
GROSCH A«u»end.y £4«
VOX H»onfooi UO
FIAMUS 12-aM»! £77
HOT« 12-4fni*e US
Gl MINI Orvczn £90
MARXHAH 4m 12 £70
MARSHAU 8< 10 £78
»Jabshauso^h UO

SELMER TrabU A B«m c4*
SELAAIR Gaharh Ul
CONN Victor Tp«. US
CONN A/lhl Ah« U*
BUESCHER Bori. £8S
RENI GUENOT Barl. US
SELMER Adalpka Bari £45
DEARMAN Taw UO
BUFIVI Clarin«! MS
SELMER Ab A F T««. US
KARL MEYER Alf« US
FLUTE OvHW Ul

FF^OH MUSTANG LIAD
All OIAH »OUGHT, XXCHANOCO ANO HtarP

CHINGFORD ORGAN STUDIOS
THI HOMI OF THI HAMMOND -

3 CHINGFORD MOUNT RD., LONDON, E.4. 01-529 2132

PRESIDENT Cab. £40
IMPACT Cab £40
MARSHAU Ul8 £46

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON. W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211

Open 9 30 a m -6 p.m. • Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat • Part Exchange ■ Repairs A Overhauls

IMMEDIAT! DIUVIRT HAMMOND 
T2O0/1, IT» I PORTAHU

HAMMOND 1122/1, with
Shythm S735

HAMMOND T2O0, choice o( 3 1493 
HAMMOND 1200, or r— t39S 
5 I 1 M I R Mk. 6 TENOR

SAXOPHONE 1143
Lo~.tr ever H.P. C

1122, NEW CAOFTH, J3OO, T100. 
AND AU USUI SPEAKERS

HURT Mini Plano 1143
MINI ROYAL PIANO, •• am 1175 
HAMMOND K102 M30
VOX ConHnantal Aik. 3 1220
HAMMONO 1103, tram. 1550
THOMAS Mod.I 715 1995

iharget during Moy

RESLO

KING STREET 
MUSIC STORE

CATHEDRAL
STRINGS

BUY OR SELL
all types of MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
with the aid of the Classified Columns 

of MELODY MAKER
161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 

Tel: 01-353 5011
(ext. 171, 176 and 234)

FHEEHS

AAS1 GUITARS 
GIBSON EU. >w« £200
GIBSON 112 £100
FENDER Jan Bat», rw« 1180
FENDIS Prwciu«» (150
EPVHONE rreoA Bau El00
EPTPHONE Rivafl Ban US

SYRUP SYRUP

AMPUTTERS
MARSHAU 100-«crt StoH. n^. MOQ 
MARSHALL I OO-wotf A»pflA«r, rw« 1100 
MARSHALL 4il2Cflh-. rww 1100
MARSHALL SGwtm Aapiifi^. rw« LAS 
MARSHAU SO--oil Amp. & B.lO

Cob.. S/H _ -RI10
MARSHALL 50-«an Arep, VK L50
SELMER TAB 100 IAS
SELMER TV 100 Ajap (dO
SELMER TKrmdedxrd 30 C30
TRIUMPH 4112 ... ._________ UO
VOX ACJO L50
VOX AC 100 CAS
VOX ACSO US
VOX Da Gari  8100
SELMER Goto* Cab. _ UO
LANEY 70-«an UO
SELMER I OOwaH Zodiac (100
VOX T60 Amp. & Cab. E7S
DYNACORD2.I2 £23
I3’.I8“ Cstlom Cobc. up to US
SUMER 2.12 Cab. £20

ORGANS
VOX Jogoar _ US
VOX CcniknanfaJ Organ LBS
MEUOTRON. kuoarn tAOO

SYRUP SYRUP
SYIUFS Rrard “GENTIEMAN 1OFS SIDEWALK CAFE" on the ORANGE 
■•AMITY" LAML. Numb« OTS 501, it (oil tmromlng o gigonh- (lopl 
ORANGE, at you know, olwayi ghwt th. belt dwdt. ond It you wilt PLEASE 
PLEASE PLEASE buy hit r«ord, John will gin on Mn belt« deci. 
Alto l( il goer wad we won ! ho>. lo odeertito SYRUP and Imtred w. ton 
od.edu. mor. o( our auNntlv. dock, o( rerondhond and naw gear. 
P.S.i John doein't know thot I houe altered Kir odd. I wonder who! he'll 
toy. Read noil week (or hit comment!. (Gue.)

move to

NOW ITS YOUR MOVE!

BALDWIN ORGANS

BALDWIN GUITARS

GRETSCH GUITARS

GIBSON GUITARS
FENDER GUITARS • SHOWBUD^^f/ 

BALDWIN AMPLIFIERS • GRETSCH DRUMS 

BALDWIN ELECTRIC HARPSICHORDS 

BALDWIN ODE BANJOS • WEM PA GEAR 

SIMMS-WATTS • IMPACT - HI-WATT z 
SELMER • SOUND CITY / <

TEMPO-MATIC?

AUTO DRUM UNIT

-OWNED GEAR OF^
TYPES H.P. /

L0W 7^INTEREST/'/^

od.edu


pgp, 40— melody maker, m«> o. IÛ70

CASH 
Irxmat chango

Dave Cash
and ‘his
own thing’
FOLLOWING LAURIE 
Henshaw's MM article 
“Sterling Cash,” I would 
like to make two points.

very satisfied wllh Dave 
Cash’s professional at
titude and performance 
os a DJ. It was made 
quite plain lo him when 
the »now was dropped 
that II was nol being 
dropped because it had 
tailed, but because we 
wished to change the 
musical policy of the late 
afternoon on Radio I.

Secondly. 1 would taka 
Issue wllh Henshaw on 
hls Iasi two paragraphs. 
To Ihe best of my know
ledge, Dave Cash has 
never refused lo do any
thing which wc wanted 
him to do In hls show — 
wc have never suggested 
that he put In requests 
or try to capture the 
Jimmy Young audience. 
However, If there had 
been problems In per
suading Dave lo chaoge 
hls format, surely Laurie 
would agree that Ihe Brat 
definition of a profes
sional Is a man who docs 
the Job he Is being paid 
to do, not one who 
Insists simply on " doing 
hls own thing “ —
MARK WHITE. (Chief 
Assistant, Radio 1).

12 weeks from now you could look 
in your mirror and see 

a new man

ik-

3

YOU CAN FLEX YOUR ARMS All
BUT, IF THERE ARE NO BICEPS, YOU 

WON’T DEVELOP THEM BY WISHFUL THINKING

IT’S EASY WITH THE 
BULLWORKER!

Build Unmdcr ahauldcn; build
tmllil tower lu) Ira*. Noce*  Uy. bulky 
rnarhInM needed. No wcirhUi. no 
LarDfll». no pulleys, No Iona. rnpcU-
rrmnAxTUma.

L*e»Unrd fey the übxmí Maj 
Pla nek Institute lo Weal Germany.

Uotonlc/lwmnrii |c

unn.1 u-rhnlguml
ITS QUICK WITH THE 

BULLWORKER!

in tita n«w uru'huHj that's ynun

BUILD real muscles fast 
& ACTUALLY MEASURE

YOUR IMPROVED STRENGTH
Tn. Baltvwkvr's POU EnwxTKll

FREE ILLUSTRATED COLOUR BROCHURE

UM cut fUÜ 
tltORCS (la run

r-nr-r 1 " 'LWbb c/iOn/irM .y: .<6

Heavy rock
is no hype
DESPITE REPEATED attacks 
from assorted musicians, rock 
critics and senile teddy boys, 
heavy rock music continues 
to thrive. Although it is now 
the ‘‘in thing” to put down 
heavy music, fans refuse to 
be drawn into this pointless 
activity, and loyally support 
heavy groups.

For evidence, witness the 
incredible popularity of Led 
Zeppelin and the rapid rise 
to fume of Black Sabbath. 
Other established hands 
such as Ten Years After 
and Taste have consolidated 
their position as top attrac
tions while many of the 
American bands once
classed as hypes, have been 
improving and refining 
their sound, while still re
taining their heavy basis. 
Listen to the new Blue 
Cheer. MC5 and Iron But
terfly albums when they are 
released over here.

Whatever the “ hip ” Intel
lectuals of rock music may 
say. the general public still 
enjoys heavy music — and 
they are the ones who buy 
Li’s — STEVE PILKINGTON, 
Birmingham 23.
• LP WINNER

" TheON THE Pye LP 
Windows Of The World” by
Dionne Warwick, the cover 
lists the track "Taking A 
Chance On Love” (Arr Burt 
Bacharach). This track Is no
where to be found on my 
copy of tho album.

Secondly, " He’s a Runner ” 
Is listed among the other

crctscd ntrenath at a oUnco. This 
radically now Invention, developed 
for irâlnlnsr Olympic athlvtas. li 
totally unllkr any exercise dovloc

KOinntnc uicTCliD.
Alilo co ver iho Improvement in

de« will bo firm nnd banl. All th Lt

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF 
IN ONLY 14 DAYS-FREE!

in thia world:LMl*d po<wbulld«ir, 
we challen«» you to take up thia 
KQ«rantood Int ótlar. Try a 5 minute 
workout wllh Uullworker a every 
not ¡ocíe and frei cironytt. loucher 
... nnjr» dynamic »v «ill refund 
your money in 'full and without, 
guantiera.

1ICT PIHST OF AM. we il 11 Kb 
you to UuU’ our PRUE UROCHURE

vorker Pial LM cohdud NOW and
tOK»thrr

Noobllpa-
donntep! We »imply want you to 
read aboutit,

POST THE COUPON NOW!

TASTE 
established

tracks on the sleeve of the 
Liberty album “ The Age Of 
Aquarius" by the Fifth 
Dimension. Again this track 
docs not appear on my copy.

Whoever Is responsible is 
guilty of gross carelessness 
and negligence, and I warn all 
record buyers to take the pre
caution of checking their 
purchases to make sure they 
are getting what they arc 
paying good money for. — 
JOHN COSGROVE, Limerick, 
Ireland.

Shame!
WHY, WITH London hnvlne 
a population of over JO mil
lion, do we hove to suffer Lhe 
Indignation of having lust two 
major concert halls. the 
Albert Hall and Festival HalP

Every week it seems I pick 
up MM to read once again: 
*' Sold out before the tickets 
were even printed,” the latest 
nnd best example being of 
course the Simon ond Garfun
kel concerts, and also the 
forthcoming Leonard Cohen 
concert

Tills lust isn’t good enough 
for a city of this size, when 
on the Continent and In the 
Stales they have scaling for 
over 8,000 people. — ROGER 
FILLER, New Barnet, Hons.
• LP WINNER

THANK YOU for your article 
on underrated and mislabelled 
Cal Stevens. I hope he really 
Is back this time.

Nirvana, who also got a 
rare mention Inst week, are a 
similar act they write 
beautiful malerial hul rarely 
got the acknowledgment they 
deserve. — DICK BARTON, 
Wlvenhoc, Essex.

Taj stole the show
WHILE APPLAUDING 
the musical and visual 
brilliance of It's A 
Beautiful Day ni iho 
Albert Hnll, 1 cannot 
agree that they gave a 
belter performance than 
Taj MohaL Taj had lhe 
difficult job of starting 
the concert, and was 
working very hnrd lo 
relax the rather stiff Brit
ish audience; ho was cer
tainly the only artist io 
Invite the audience lo 
enjoy themselves. — 
NEIL SPENCER, London, 
WIL

WHEN WILL those stupid, 
dumb Idlnts al concerts real
ise that the end of a song Is 
the place lo clap? At the 
Simon and Garfunkel concert, 
all but about two snngs were 
ruined by clover, smug people 
clipping over the first few 
bars — M. COLE. Sutton, 
Surrey.

ALTHOUGH 1 admire John 
Peel for bringing to light un
known talent, no seems to 
like weirdity. and people con
sequently adopt lhe tame at-

I MUST defend Led Zeppelin 
over composing credits. 
Robert Plant and Jimmy Page 
quite rightly credit them
selves with the songs on 
" Led Zeppelin IL”

For If I know Willie Dixon, 
he would rather forego the 
royalties than be credited 
with the rubbish that these 
heavy dots turn out. — 
DENNIS GRICE, Cheadle. 
Cheshire.

I WAS most exdUed to hear 
Canned Heat’s “ Refried 
Boogie ” on the radio. But 
after a few bars 1 found out 
It was Norman Greenbaum’s 
“Spirit In The Sky.” — L. 
WHITE, Watllng, Middlesex.

I HAVE just sat and listened 
In amazement to 15 minutes 
of utter drivel performed hy 
the Mlles Davis Quintet. I 
have never heard such rug- 
blsh under the guise at jazz. 
It is very rare that Jazz Is 
broadcast on TV. More’s the 
pity that when it is, we ore 
subjected to nerve-racking 
performances such as this. — 
A. LEWIS, London, E4.

THE DEPARTURE of Peter
Green from Fleetwood Mac 
came as no surprise to monv 
people I have spoken lo; Il 
seems the "In” thing to split 
if/when one gels to the top of 
the tree.

If ho must go, 1 see a more 
than adequate substitute in 
Christine Perfect. She would 
relieve Mr J. Spencer ol hls 
keyboard duties, resulting In 
more time for hls superb 
bottleneck style. — MARTIN 
WARD. Weston. Somerset.

IT WAS good lo read some 
long overdue praise of the 
master of Lhe acoustic Duilnr, 
Davy Graham (MM April 18). 
Bui it was sad to watch Ihe 
Julie Felix Show and cec 
Jimmy Page mangling first 
Davy’s arrangement of "She 
Moved Through The Fair” 
and ihen Bert Jansch’s ar- 
rangemenl of "Block Woter 
Side" — MICK CLARK, 
Wembley, Middlesex.

Thinkers ?
I WAS very relieved that 
some of the music critics and 
perhaps some of the record 
buying public too. are finally 
aware that contemporary 

MAHAL
working hard

lHude. Many groups are being 
attracted into doing weird 
things , in the hope thai Peel 
will give them radio lime. 
Therefore I can’t help think
ing that John Is encouraging 
musical pseuds and over-pre- 
IcnUous fans who develop a 
taste for welrdlly In the 
manner of keeping up with 
iho Jones’o. — M. J. TILNEY, 
Ramsey, Hants.

I WAS overjoyed to hear 
news of the RCA Jim Reaves 
Fortnight As an established 
fan ot Jim’s nnd hls immortal 
music. I am pleased io see 
another tribute to that late, 
great artist — BOB HEN
DERSON. Kirkcaldy, Fife.

LED ZEPPELIN: witness their incredible success

should

WHY BUTZinfinitely prefer to listen to

CHOPPING- 
HUMPH!..

GNS
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CRIMSON 
IMPRINT

[BOUTIQUES THESE 
I DAYS JUST DONT 
CATER FOR 

IHINORITY GROUPS.

By SUNDECKER to 
MOROCCO & SPAIN 
.with discotheque 
broetriresSuntrekkers  Ltd, 
2 High St,Sutton 
Coldfield. Warwickshire 
2&3weeks A 
From -.

.TmGRRD 
1 01-4» 
»X 5364

CLASSIRED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

MELODY MAKER

FLATPICKING GUITAR METHOD
* Klor rb. Str«. 01 Country

FINGERPICKING GUITAR METHOD
A S ,nonpar,d Toll GeUar

FELDMANS LOACC.-L W >

point out that in tact I only 
played rhythm guitar on a 
couple of tracks, although 
John is on drums

It also appears from the 
album sleeve that I holpod 
produce the sessions, bul 
I just supervised some of 
the initial backing tracks.— 
JIMMY PAGE. Pangboumo. 
Berkshire.

P.S. We don't handle 
Alan Haven, Jon Lord or 
Eddie Hardin, so I'm not 
after ony free publicity for 
them. — MISS KAY E. J. 
HIGH, secretary to Tito 
Burns. Artistes Management 
i Agency Lid, New Bond 
Street, London.

ample of this) and arc not an 
entity in themselves, bul It Is 
the music Itself thm counts 
not the speed and skill of the 
guitarist.

Although I’m no ardent nd-

TODAY If promoters of 
concerts or festivals are nol 
sure (hat the quality of 
music presented will attract 
the crowds in large enough 
numbers, the sure way lo 
drum up publicity and sup
port is to pass the word 
that Eric Clapton. Jimmy 
Page, Pete Townshend or 
JofT Beck tire going to ep- 
pear to jam with somebody 
ROGER SHIPLEY, Leeds.

the wave of tedious expertise 
poured fourth under the 
protective wing of the label 
of " thinking music.” — J 
ENSOR, Kettering.

Traffic. Fai Mattress ad the 
Jimi Hendrix Experience have 
all announced their decisions 
to work together again. Il's a 
pity groups can't make up 
Ihclr minds — COLIN FENN, 
Cuffioy, Herts.
BEFORE Graham Roberts 
(Mailbag, May 2) goes 
rushing' into prim condem
ning Jon Lord for Ills de
precating remarks about or
ganist Alan Haven, maybe 
he ought to check hls taels.

It was, in fact. Eddie 
Hardin of Hardin and York 
who said Ihem, and not Jon

music Isn't or shouldn’t con
sist primarily of long, boring, 
self-indulgent (second only lo 
“ pretentious" as a new 
cliche), usually unmctodic and 
uninventive guitar solos. I’m 
not against gultor solos as 
such, os long os they com-

JIMMY WRITES:
WHILE appreciating tho re
marks about John Bonham 
and me playing on Lord 
Sutch’s now album in the

SIR WASHINGTON 
sings APOLLO 131 

ion the new 
L reggae label 
Q BIG CHIEF 
A BC100
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